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Adeline \\ Cobbett, widow of Leonard
.hhett. died at her home with her son
William at the Head of the Tide Oct. 14th,
at liie advanced age of 8'.'years and »> months.
She was boru in Belfast, a daughter of Robert and Abigail Brier.
She was married to
Leonard B. Cobbett n ls-ju and lived with
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business
may expect within a year or so
they will be employing laO people, with an
increased disbursement of cost for labor in
proportion. This money is, ami will be,
nearly all spent iu Belfast.
The satisfactory results, realized and

the oldest

helpmeet

to

him

temperance as well as in all other respects.
was greatly devoted to her family, true
t«» her friends, and the •■‘immunity :n which
she lived will recall very many good deeds
prompted by the. kindness of her heart. The
funeral was held at 10 o’clock Wednesday
morning at her late home, Rev. R T (Japen
in

crown

quite surely to be realized, from this enterprise afford another illustration of the almost uniform rule, that it is vas'iy safer
ami better|forithe welfare of a place, to assist people who are known in their own com-
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Sara.
w.t-- of F. S. Johnson and Mary, wife
rio-most natural move for ordinary j
of K: hard W. Woodb iv>
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Aden K. Lamsoii, one of 1b- w- 11 km*wn
trainers of thus section oi The State,
lied in Augusta, Oct. 11th, ->f ty phoal lever,
Mr. Ramson
combined with heart disease“•
was about 21 years of age and a native of
f the expert mi i iiner, worked
Liberty to which place 1 is remains will be
He was a very popular
tiiiifu: creations.
taken for burial.
A bat greatly
fellow aiming the. horsemen ami had exceed.d sable fur around the brim, with
ingly good luck in his w.-rk. being a
iisi.ii
pompons bound with velvet,
thoroughly conscientious driver and trainer.
-r
was black, with tulle tucked aud
He trained Stub W.lkes ami. tins season,
has been handling, with the suc ess that all
n
.-ok like feather breasts,
in the
horsemen know, Commodore !>ewey and
:ng of many hats butterliies have suHazelwood, lie was unmarried His brother,
ed Tim rii'hon bow-knots wurn last
William Ramson "f BrookRm-. Mass., is a
lints are thick aud full rather than
prominent figure in the horse training world.
1
that
is
and
one
!
noticeable change,
{Keunebec Journal
y received by the ladies, as the new
llie funeral was held at the old home of
are more generally becoming to all
the deceased in'Liberty, Saturday at 1G a m.,
uni complexions.
Mrs. Chase has
to be well pleased with her fail openRev. Henry Abbott, an intimate friend of
isop, both on account of ;ts merits ar- | the deceased, conducted the services, which
v
ami the results tinancially.
News of the Oranges.
were very
Many beautiful
impressive.
store of Ellis Sisters presented a very
ve
The two floral tributes were received from friends in j
appearance Tuesday.
The annual fair of Seaside Grange will be
vis were very prettily decorated, and
Camden, Rockland, Rockport, Belfast. Garheld at the Grange Hall to-day,
some handsome new hats on the pedesThursday,
that wherever
while inside the profusion of trimmed diner and Augusta, showing
The fair will be held ali day, and the exed and respected,
ribbons, feathers, ornaments aud other he was known he was
hibits will include farm produce, implements,
->iiTies of
the millinery art gave the
a cat show, etc
and ancient and fancy
an air of elegance aud artistic effect,
Lewis II. Whitmore died at his Lome in j articles.
ending hat in the show window was all
Supper will be served from 6 to 8
ack, with fancy wings, and sash with, West Belfast (Jet. 12, from a dose of Paris o’clock, and there will be a sale of
faucy
:ed fringe, and with silk and velvet
taken, it is supposed, intentionally, as I
articles in the evening, followed by a dance.
i-d around the edge.
Another hat s in green
I
a
from
and
had
sufferer
cancer,
iwith accordion plaited taffeta aud a he was great
The executive committee of the Maine
bow of taffeta silk in front, tarn u
realized for some time that his days were State
Grange met Oct. 11th at Augusta.
'T crown.
This style of hat is much
on ace uat of the disease.
He
numbered
Those
present were State Master O. Gardner,
b\ misses of all ages.
New shades of
Secretary E. H. Libby of Auburn, Chairman
was a farmer and. with the exception of a
re
very handsome and effective, aud
L. \V. Jose of Dexter, D. O Bowen of Mor.'able ami chinchilla fur and grebe’s
few years when he carried on a place in
rill, and Boyden Bearce of East Eddington.
os ire used in the trimming.
Although
Appleton or the late Robert Patterson, had State Deputy Ansel Hoi way of Skowhegan
nr was early when The Journal reprewas
in
Belfast.
He
had
life
lived
on
his
present ami reported having formed
:ve called, the store was well tilled
spent
nine lodges thus far this year.
His work
ustomers and a good sale continued several places in the northern and western
was commended, and he was instructed to
nh i'pening day.
part of the town. His aged wife and one son continue and to devote the rest of his time,
Henry B. Cunningham, Journal survive him.
The latter lives in the West. this year, to Cumberland and Lincoln counug, will have her opening Oct. 10th and
and Miss Elizabeth H. Patch, No. 60 He was an industrious, honest man, one ties. The total number of new lodges, this
year, is 11, and the gain in membership,
street, will show the. latest styles in
who tried to do by others as he would have
though the returns are not all in for the
cry Oct. JOth and _*lst.
others do by him.
"We shall have the
quarter, will be large.
largest number of members in the history of
Columbia Wins Two RacesMrs. Zilpha Ames 'lied at her home in the State,” said State Secretary Libby. “The
to be as large if
gains, this year, will
Northport Oct. 12th at the age of iio years. not larger than those prove
of any previous year.
whole,
-a
In a glorious
York. Oct. hi
She was a daughter of Oliver Parker of Lin- The growth has been steady and healthy.
windward aud leewar<i
•rwer.e over a
wife "f Geo. L. Ames. Her The financial report will also show a very
of thirty miles, the Yankee defender colnville aud
condition.” Mr. Libby was appointo h
to-day scored against the Sham- husband ami live children survive her. The healthy
ed the member of the body to act in connectile lirst race of the 1899 series for children are Leslie and Orriu of
Lincoluville,
tion
with
the local committee for the prepamerma's cup. The Columbia hounded
Carrie and Robie of Northport. and Ellison rations for the State Grange, which will be
sm the finish
line fully a mile ami a
Messrs.
head of the challenger, defeating her of New York. The funeral was held Satur- held in Augusta in December.
o
Libby and Bearee were empowered to make
minutes and fourteen seconds aetua
day.
the
contract
with
the
different
hotels
in the
seconds
■•r
ten minutes and eight
Thus far the
city for accommodations.
ted time, after allowing thesix secomls
who
K
was
Lli!"
hotels
have
to
take
the
Ellwell,
probably
agreed
visiting memCapt.
ap which the Columbia must concede
the oldest sea captaiu m Rockland, died at bers for 81 per day, with the exception of
challenger on account of her longer
h:s home in tli.it city Oct. 1-th,aged 77 years. the Augusta house, which will charge 81 25.
iii'It was a magnificent race, skiiMailed and decisively won. The ^ aukee ! He was a native of St. George, out came to
at the ! Ruck land at an early age and began a seathe
Shamrock
Silver Wedding in Kansas City.
ut-geiieralled
laring career which lasted over half a ceuheat, her helplessly in windward w..rk
which
time
he
commanded
the
!
on
tury.
during
secomls
•liter mark and gained 22
The Kansas City Journal of Oct. 8th reNo excuse scln-oners Ariosto. Equal. Uncle Sam, Vicmi home before the wind.
o
offered for the Shamrock's defeat. | lory. Superior. YVoodimry M. Snow, Addie
ports the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Snow and E
Arcularius.
During the Eugene Rust, formerly of this city. Mr.
was a good, strong ten to twelve knot
aud it held throughout the race true civil war lie served in the U. S. navy ou
board
the
Sabine.
He
retired
from the sea Rust is the son of the late Win. M. Rust,
needle to the pole.
about two years ago, on account of a shock for many years editor of the Progressive
| of paralysis, from the effects of which he Age, and his wife was formerly Miss Nellie
sday 's race was over a triangular course. did not recover
Capt. Elwell wras a mem- Case of
Kenduskeag. Their many friemls
Shamrock had the best of the start, but ber of Rockland lodge, F. aud A. M.
He is
her
lee
under
from
mbia soon got out
survived by a wife, w hose maiden name was extend to them congratulations on the
a as in the lead and
mtfooting and out Lucy F. Mason, and by one daughter, Mrs. event.
He is also
Cora Cushman of East Boston.
ng her rival when, 25 minutes after the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rust celebrated
Shamrock's topmast wras carried away survived by two brothers, Capt. Samuel H.
she gave up the race.
According to Elwell of Ingrahams Hill and Ephraim their silver wedding anniversary Friday
with an informal, but large, recepevening
'-'ro-njent Columbia sailed the course, makElwell of Cape Ann, Mass.
Two hundred and fifty invitations
tion.
excellent time. The next race will be
issued.
On this occasion Mr. and Mrs.
were
•d to-day, Thursday, and will he fifteen
The funeral of James Emery took place Rust’s handsome new home at 1020 Park
■a to windward, or leeward, and return
for the first time
'Soluinhia wins to-day that will end the Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7th, from the family avenue was thrown open
residence on Main street, and was largely to a large number of guests.
•utest.
of
Donald and
two
sons
the
The
house,
Franklin
Rev.
T.
F.
of
the
attended.
Jones,
street M. E. church, officiated, reading from Fred Rust, presented the guests to the reflame is All
which
Mrs.
Rust’s
mother,
of
Miss ceiving party,
the Scripture and offering prayer.
The beautiGardner read two poems. The bearers were Mrs. Case, was a member.
ful interior of the house was made yet more
I
Republicans of the Maine district re- G. W. McAllister, A. F. Page, O. F. Fellows attractive
by quantities of flowers and
represented by Mr. Reed resolved in aud W. A. Remick, aud the interment
flowers
"i nating liia successor that “We tender to
palms. A number of Mrs. Rust’s neighborin Silver
Lake cemetery.
Many
in
friends.
and
were sent
our
During hood friends assisted in dispensing hospiill in
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the funeral the business places
and flags were at half mast.
Herald.
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former resident

talities.
The felicitous celebration of so important
a milestone in the lives of the host and
hostess was made the occasion for the presentation of a large number of beautiful
tokens of friendship in enduring silver.

Everett,

Howard

Isaac,

Ernest

Leonard.

commenting
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upon

Marshall, recently pastor at Frankfort, upon
theme, “Obedience, the Way to Spiritual
Knowledge,” and his earnestwords were listened to with especial attention in view of the
fact that he was bidding farewell to the VVaide* County Conference.
The communion service was conducted by
Rev. G. S. Mills, assisted by Deas. S. T.
Blanchard and H. M. Small.
It had been planned that the evening meet
ing should be somewhat evangelistic and
eminently practical. So Rev. G. S. Mills
explained what it meant to be a Christian,

begin, while Rev. R G.
Harbutt supplemented the thought by urging upon Christians the importance, for the
sake of the church,of complete fidelity to the
and how

one

was

to

vision of Christ.

The Conference adjourned to meet with
the church m Jackson in June, 19<X)»
the Rev. I. Partington, student supply at

Sandvpoiut, being app etite 1
Before the organization of
!

preacher.
the Conference
iti the morning a council of churches was
held which had been called to advise as to
the breaking of tihe pastoral relation between
Rev, C. P. Marshals and the church at
Frankfort. The council concurred in the

agreeing judgment

as

church, and Mr.
greatly to the
regret of the church for reasons over which
neither the church nor it.s partor hail control. The council instructed the scribe to
draw up resolutions commending Mr. Marshall, who has accepted a call to the church
at North Deering, Me.
They are here appended :
The council of Waldo County Conference
Marshall

leaves

of the

his

field

Congregational Churches, couveued at
Sandy point, Oct. 10, 1899, to advise as to the

of
:

dismissal of Rev. C. P. Marshall from the
pastorate of the church at Frankfort, while
concurring in tlie wish of Mr. Marshall that
ms pastoral relation with said church be
dissolved, to which the church had very
regretfully assented, desires to put on record
its appreciation of the worth of Mr. Mar'
shall as pastor and preacher and as a Christian man.
His work in Frankfort has been
marked by fidelity and earnestness, and he
has conspicuously set before his people,

according to their unanimous testimony, a high ideal of Christian living.
Among
the youth of the town his influence has been
greatly felt, and the men of the place par'
ticularly—which in these days of so much

The funeral services over the remains of
held Saturthe late Isaac 0. Libby were
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the house.
Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor of the Methodist
A quartette, Mrs. Jenchurch, officiated.
nie Brown Flood, Mrs. F. B. Hubbard, G.
A. Kennison and 0. E.
Marston, sang.

alienation of the men from the church is a
fine tribute—have been very generally drawn
to him as a manly man and a sympathetic
adviser and friend. His ministerial brethren
in the Conference are very sorry to lose his
help and friendship, aud they, with others,
desire now in this way to commend most
heartily Rev. C. P. Marshall to any other
church aud conference whither he may be
called as one who is a sincere and helpful
preacher of the Gospel of Christ and a devoted servant of the Master.

The remains were taken to the Maine Central station after the services, placed aboard
was attached to the
car which
a special
3.10 train and taken to Burnham, where
the interment was made. There was a
The immediate
short prayer at the grave.

relatives of the deceased accompanied the
The scene at the furemains to Burnham.
neral in Burnham was very affecting. The
as the audience
and
church was crowded,
passed out and viewed the remains of their
former neighbor and friend there was hardly
a dry eye to be seen, and strong men wept.

Council,
Rev. G. S. Mills, Scribe.

For the

Yachts and

to the

The engagement is announced of Miss
Mary Flitner Hall of Belfast, Me., and Mr.
Richard James Ross of Dorchester. [Boston
aunday Globe.

Harbutt,

the

ment.”
Mr. Libby left three brothers and two
sisters. Frank I), and William T. Libby
Jennie C., wife of Melvin Batchand
elder of Fairfield; James Libby, Jr., of
Unity; and Angie E., wife of Hon. R. W.
Rogers of Belfast.

figure.

day’s session this
justified their judg-

far

paper commended the worth of the Y
P. S. C. E., declaring it to be a splendid organization, but pointed out, what so many
pastors particularly are coming to see more
and more clearly, that it can yet do, and
ought to do, a great deal more for the church
than it is doing today.
Rev. G. S. Mills, who hail attended the International Council, brought his impressions of that remarkable meeting.
The sermon was preached by Rev. C. P.

Frank Leroy, Pearl Ashton, and one daughter. Helen Si. Green Libby, the last named
being now the wife of Dr. W. M. Pulsifer of
Herbert C., the youngest son, is a
this city.
member of the Sophomore class, Colby College. and his class adopted resolutions of respect to the memory of the deceased.
Howard I. Libby has for several years resided in this city and aided his father in carrying on his extensive farming and stock raising operations. He. is now a member of the
common council branch of the city govern-

There has been much speculation in regard
mauuer in which the late Hon. I. C.
Libby has left his business affairs. There
are many parties and many interests involved in his dealings and in the enterprises
with which he was so long connected. Of
Ins affairs Mr. A. F. Gerald, his closest business associate, said Thursday afternoon:
“The deplorable death of Mr. Libby lias
brought great grief to all of us who have
stood close to him in the dealings in which
he has expended so great energy. To the
end his business principles of care and forethought followed him He has not left a
loose end in all his great interests. There is
not one thing in which he was interested
which will not go along just the same. He
looked after all that ere he died.
“The last day he was at his office was
September 28th. At that time he met his
associates and at his request his affairs were
Of course we did not look for
gone iuto.
his death so soon, but it was felt that it was
best that matters bo tidied up. All the books
were examined and all the accounts audited. Everything was found to be brought up
to date and in good order. His business afAs I have
fairs are all in excellent shape.
said, there is not one affair in which he is
was
not made
engaged for which provision
by him before his death and now that he
has passed away everything will go right on
without any check.”
j
Mr. Libby left a large property. No one
presumes today to give a definite statement,
but his possessions are probably worth at
least $200,000 and may mount far above that

so

the

j

uating.

a

Mrs. R. G.

county.
In 1892 Mr.

j

but

The results

point,
bestThe program had given some little anxiety
to the committee, as no speakers from away
could be had conveniently, and the old
voices, which are few enough, are heard so
often of necessity in these meetings, that
their possessors are wont to fancy that the
people weary of them. But the audience
seemed appreciative and the speakers them| selves were interested and enthusiastic.
MissFastnet Erskiueof Searsport w'as the
| one fresh voice on the program. She read a
; bright paper in report of the recent State
Christian Endeavor Convention. She had
I culled with excellent judgment the wise,
witty and helpful things said at Portland,
ami was listened to with quite as much interest, probably, as the original speakers
would have been.

did not, however, confine liis industry and abilities to the cattle business.
He wrote more than a thousand articles for
publication in New England newspapers,
mostly on topics relating to agriculture, in
which he has always been engaged, having
operated one of the largest farms in Waldo

Libby moved from Burnham to
Waterville. and from a lengthy obituary in
the Waterville Mail we quote as follows:
“He had for a long term of years been a director in the Peoples National bank of this
city, and in 1892 was elected president of the
Waterville Safe Deposit company, which
position he held at his decease. In 1898 he
purchased from A F Gerald of Fairfield the
Waterville & Fairfield Street Railway and
lighting plants, and was at his death president of both of these enterprises.
He was
tin- tirst president "f the Maine Condensed
Milk Co., whose factories and plants are
located at. Newport and Winthrop, Maine,
congratulate ourselves that we have started and White field, N. H. He has also conthe wheels of industry in our midst in this structed,in connection with A. F. Gerald, the
Calais & St. Stephen, the Bangor. Orono &
K-iiii subscriber in these annual payway.
.id NnrridgeDid Town, the Skowliegan
ments should art as an agent in
procuring j wock, Portsmouth. Kittery & York Bead),
additional annual subscriptions and prompt Lewiston. Brunswick 8; Bath. Lewiston &
Sebattus street railways, of all of which comThe larger !
payments of ali subscriptions.
Mr. Libby purpanies he was treasurer.
the annual payments tor stock in this com- • chased for
improvement in 1895 a .arge landas
known
the
"Waterville
ed
estate
Addithe
will
the prospective value
greater
puny
tion' uii which he resided at the time of his
of .-ach share of stock be.
It takes a certain
death. A deer park and a "Central Park”
amount of money each year to meet the exHe was always
are among its acquisitions.
a Republican in politics, and held various
penses of interest, insurance and repairs.
If only sufficient is raised to meet these exmunicipal offices m all the towns in winch
He represented a strongly
he has resided.
penses the bonded indebtedness "f the comDemocratic '-lass in the Maine legislature
will
not
be
reduced
and
the
stock
to
pany
1888. and was a member of the
i from 1885
which iH issued to subscribers will have but
Republican National convention of 1888, that
nominated Benjamin Harrison.
He was a
little prospective value.
But if consideramember of the Masonic and Odd Fellow
ble more money is raised annually than is
fraternities, and an honorary member of all
required for expenses ;t will be applied to temperance societies m Maine. Mr. Libby
the reduction of the bonded debt, so that iu always paid a hundred cents on a dollar, on
all debts aud engagements; never drank or
a few years the margin of the value of the
took for medicine alcoholic liquors, and never
or used tobacco in any
form
He
smoked
over
the
indebtedness
of
the comproperty
was a strong believer in virtue aud uprightConpany will make a value to the stock.
no
ness, aud while having
religious prefersequently each additional subscription and ences, contributed liberally to support the
payment to the stock enhances the value of preaching of the gospel. He was married m
all the stock issued.
1859 to Helen M Green of Troy, Me
they
A, C. Siblky, President.
having seven sons, Arthur Preston, Charles

=

boni

but

engaged

In 1858 he

single

have
fall.

PERSONAL.

Frank M. Lancaster went to Boston Monon business.

day

Ben Hazeltine returned Saturday from
business trip to Boston.

in

a

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Brown visited friends
Thorndike recently.

Mrs. Rose Fahy returned home
Tuesday
from a visit in Boston.

Mr. Pooler’s many Belfast friends congratulate him on his promotion.

Mrs.

from

a

Geo. R. Carter arrived home Monday
visit in Freeport.

Mrs. Francis Whitmore left Monday for a
probable hereafter conference
Mrs. C. R. Harriman and daughter Maggie
in Massachusetts.
one day.
are visiting frieuds in Warreu.
Usually the short visit
closing session on the morning of the second
Mrs. Mark Knowlton of East Northport
Mr. Theodore Coombs is at home from
day has been slimly attended, so many dele- left Monday for a short visit in Boston.
Massachusetts for a short visit.
gates returning home the night before, and
Capt. C. W. Smallidge and wife returned
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Perkins of Penobscot
the consequent
diminished interest has
home to Castine Saturday from Boston.
are guests of Mrs. M. O. Littlefield.
detracted from the final impression of the
H. W. Thorndike and Charles Wilson of
T. P. McGowen of Portland was at the
meeting. It would seem better,as this year
Rockland are guests of Chas. R. Coombs.
to organize early, till the day full of good
Windsor house on business last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall left last Thursthings, have the interest cumulative, and
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles II.
Bray have gone
finish with the evening session, when atten- day for an excursion to Washington, D C.
to Massachusetts for a few weeks visit.
dance is naturally largest and the interest at
Selwin E. Bowen and wife returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Wilson are in Searsits height.
from Boston Saturday to spend the winter.
moutvisiting relatives and looking for deer.
The day was a perfect one—a mild,
golden,
Miss Ella Whitmore is spending her vacaMrs. John M
Crosby and son Melvin
autumn day, which to some of us seems
tion from Critchett, Sibley & Co.’s office, in
went to Bangor Tuesday for a visit of a few
rarer than even a day in
June; and the Boston.
days.
beauty and invigorating quality of the day,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wyman arrived
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Leavitt and Miss Lutogether with the kind welcome and gener- home
Saturday from a visit in Boston and cie went to Clinton
ous hospitality of the good people of Sandy,
Wednesday for a short
vicinity.
visit.
made the Conference one of the

sheep.
Mr. Libby

■'alley feathers; and others too numerous
officiating.
lion were the objects of eager examimunities rather than to assist strangers
an11 admiration by the ladies. The
Nathaniel Simmons died at his home in The former not only more frequently sucases in this store contained rich an i
ceed in their business than the latter, but
Poor s Mills net. 14th,after a long illness reJ plain and fancy ribbons.
::! stocks
from an injury to bis foot ami subse- bey have a stay-with-yon quality which
suming
b athers, whine birds, wings
dowers
can be definitely calculated upon and which
amputation of a portion thereof He
and ’.ace, ail of which are. used to a j quent
is quite iu contrast with the experience
was a native of NMdeoro aud came to Belfast
extent this .season
The millinery i
which most communities have hail with
with his pa/euts when a youth.
He was a j
-i
:u
who have come among them with
harge of Miss Jones who has
Ma< ksniith by trade aud carried on that bus- strangers
with Miss Ferguson several seasons
promises of great resuits, but whose sequel
j
at
Poor's Mills, oesides managing a
is won for herself
ami the store a high |
has show u sad disapp intment to the comsmall but highly cultivated farm. He was a
i* ion.
munity.
O mt-ian; honest i:. his dealings,
professed
s
corner, m-< a md. attracted the;
As the time recurs each year for our citiindustrious, and a good citizen in every par’ey by an elegant- d.splay in the winzens to pay their small annual stipend toHis wife, Abigail, daughter >f the
ticular
•f many liovt-ltms \n
miidti.-r.v one. I late Robert Patterson of Poor's Mills, sur- 'vanis the support of this property, let .is
es.

21.

PERSONAL.

will continue but for

,a

they have become familiar with their
job, and their employment is continuous
through the year. Messrs. Thompson &

her active

Hampden (Maine) Academy,

County Conference.

ment that it is

in farming in
Troy, Waldo county, and in 18(50 started
in tiie cattle business, shipping live stock to
This business he
the Brighton mark**.
closely followed for more than 30 years, winning by his extensi v dealings and shipments
Cattle King of Maine.”
the appellation of
During this period Mr.Libby made more trips
to the Brighton market,shipped ami sold more
cattle and sheep, distributed more money
ami traveled more miles than any other
In 1873 he moved to Burnman in Maine.
ham on the Maine Central railroad, and
made that town the live stock center of
All cattle trains stop there now,
Maine.
and all live stock in transit are fed and
watered in the stock yards on the Libby
farm, which is one of the best in Maine, one
mile square.
His two sous. Libby Bros., E. L. and F. L.
Libby, well known live stock dealers, follow
the same business as their father, and occupy
the old home at Burnham.
Mr. Libby's close connection with live
stock induced him, when the West, the great
American desert, was being utilized for the
production of stock, to go to Montana, where
he purchased and owned some of the largest
sheep and cattle ranches in the Northwest.
At the present time there are on these ranches
a
thousand cattle and 80,000
more than
was

tioth

Maine,

at

M TILER 42.

The semi-annual meeting of the Waldo
County Conference of
Congregational
churches was held with the church at Sandypoint, Tuesday, Oct. 10th. It had seemed
wise to the committee of arrangements to

owing to the parental need of his services
he did not pursue a collegiate course.
When
12 years old he learned the cooper’s trade, at
which he worked for several years.
At the
age of lt> he commenced teaching, and taught
ten terms in common town schools before he

when

She

turban in castor velvet with
a pretty chinchilla toque with

vile, rhinestone

celebrate

time of his death Mr.

richly ornamented
and had heavy black plumes.
A
f»di 1 raped on the frame with white
>n and white feather breast was greatly
It

attention.

to

Waldo

prises. was born in P^xeter, Penobscot county,
Maine, June 2, IS.'iT, son of Jas. and Mary
Aun (Boston) Libby.
His parents came
from Kittery and Newfiehi in the western
part of the State, and were early settlers in
the town of Wellington, Piscataquis county,
where they were subjected to all the privations incident to pioneer life in a new country. The father was a mechanic, and subsequently moved to Exeter, where Isaac, the.
subject of our sketch was born. He acquired his early education in the common
schools of Exeter and Troy, and titter! for

Foster have paid out more than 810,000 for
anniversary of labor
during the past year. But they will
ant with the latest styles and richest their marriage. He died N.»\ 17. 1805. They nut
[t is a slow process to
8top with this.
who
now
had
four
sons
Albert,
lives
in
>st fashionable materials.
ller show j
develop a new business successfully. The
X.
Portsmouth.
H.
Charles
Franklin
of
ws were tastefully arranged, and they
development they have already made in
n index of the display within.
Here Belfast; Henry, w ho recently died here, and their
manufacturing business is but au indiWilliam, who lives on ’he old place at the cation of what
,i
ks predominated, though the stylish
they may, and probably will
Head of the Tide
Mrs. Cobbett was the
unit dahlia shades are much in vogue,
do.
With reasonable good fortune in their
eautiful hat in black silk attracted last oc her father s family f ten. At the
we

Ferguson’s

Dead.

Isaac C. Libby, for many years known as
Cattle King of Maine, and more recently
engaged in banking, real estate, farming,
street railway ami other business enter-

They were then employing twenty-five
people. They are now employing about one
hundred. Their employees earn good wages

B

millinery penings
the stores are resplemlant
and elegant materials put
the latest styles, as learned by our
milliners in their visits to the great
gs in New York and Boston.
ason

Company.

Those of our citizens who are annually
paying for the support of the property owned
by this company may congratulate themselves that the property was so secured and
is now, through the medium of its tenants,
furnishing so large a realization of their expectations.
Messrs. Thompson & Foster, who occupy
two floors of the main building, would not
he manufacturing in Belfast at this time,
could they not have been furnished with
such roomy quarters, with an opportunity
for expansion as their business grew, and on
terms which could only be made upon property held on some plan similar to that in
which this property is held.
They were all
ready to move their business out of the city
when the directors of this company induced
them to remain here by having the facilities
afforded by this property to offer them

mer-

Those who
their testimony is tuat sin- was one who would not
he mft hand km-w what the right band
ioelh
Sin was •!<\ot.-d to her home, but
I er
•.il to whom she could
art was open
rd i.. ip u time of :rouble. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at her late

Week.
untv

leading

News

page c».

iry

aged about 05 years.
He leaves a wife, one
sou, Wendall, and two daughters, Misses
Hattie and Emma.

chant of this city, who died in 1871. She
one son. Clearies P. Hazeltine, Esq
Register of Probate, of Waldo county, and
Mis.Elien II.Castle. Her dau ,lione daug'iti
ter .Margaret, Bartlett died last year. She
if a family of four.
was the last to depart

s.
Page

a

Libby

dence on upper College avenue. Mr. Libby
bad been ill for six months and over. In
September be recovered to the extent that
bo was able to attend to bis banking business and to other matters, though he did
feel able to leave the city. For the last four
His
days lie had been confined to his bed.
family did not apprehend, however, that he
At the last death came
was so near his end.
suddenly. The direct cause of death was
degeneration of the heart.

Emery Marden, a well-known and highly
respected citizen of Prospect, died Oct. 10th,

Belfast Industrial Real Estate

I. C.

Watkkville, Me., Oct. 12. Hon. Isaac C.
Libby died this morning at 1.30 at his resi-

worth.

leaves

PAGE 4.

...Tlie

Hazeltine,

widow of Prescott

niber.

"torials

M.

trips, thinking her health much better. But
the end came suddenly. Mrs. Hazeltine
was horn in Belfast, a daughter of the late
Salathiel and Martha Nickerson.and was the

3.

hon.

The deceased was a native of Orland
years.
and for many years sailed in vessels of the
John A. Buck fleet. Three children survive:
Wellington of Bar Harbor, Mrs. Geo. H.
Grant ami Mrs. W. A. Alexander of Ells-

Hazeltine died at her home
at the corner of Court and Park streets Saturday evening, Oct. 14th, of neuralgia of the
heart. She had been slightly ill for some
time, but was apparently much improved,
and had made plans for calling upon her
friends in a few days. Members of her family hail also planned to go away for short

Margaret

nery Openings .Columbia Wins Two
Maine is All Right. Obituary. BelImiustrial Real Estate Co.. .News of the
s
:
.Silver Wedding in Kansas City..
1. C. Libby Dead.. Waldo County Cou\ aebts and Boats .Secret Societies,
'dial...Sch. Pendleton Bros. .Mystic
i:!ge Fair.
PAGE 2.

page

Bucksport, died last week iu New Smyrna,
Florida, where he has resided for several

of

OBITUARY.

Journal.

1.

PAGE
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Boats.

Atwood's yacht June has been hauled
up in Isles boro.
The sloops Glide aud Edna are still in
commission and were out Sunday, but most
of the local fleet has gone into winter quarDr.

ters.

John B. Redman of Ellsworth, bought in
Boston last week the sloop yacht Wave
Crest, of 10 tons register. The yacht is 10 feet
over all,12 feet beam,4 12 feet deep,and draws
5 1-2 feet. She is fitted with all modern con-

for

a

day

E.

E.

day

for

the winter.
Mrs. Emerson of Castiue and Mrs J S
Littlefield of Brooksviile are visiting Mrs
Mary O. Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus K. Patterson returned
home last Friday from a mouth’s visit in
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs.

James Haney made a shorj
last week to their daughter, Mrs R. A
Holland, in Calais.

visit

Inez Mowe returned to Lowell, Mass..
summer in Bel-

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter S. Hobbs have moved
from Brooks to Belfast. Mr H. has employment with Thompson & Foster.

Saturday, after spending the
fast and Northport.

Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Thompson arrived
home Oct. 11th from a week’s carriage drive
in Kennebec county.

Judge and Mrs. R. W. Rogers went to
Waterville last week to attend the funeral
of the latter’s brother. Hon. I. C. Libby.

and Mrs. Samuel Smirnof of Dorchesreturned home last Thursday
from a visit in Belfast.
Mr.

Griffin returned home Tuesweeks to her daughter, Mrs. Breen, in Newton, Mass.
Mrs. Fred A.

Mass.,

day from

Barbour and daughter Hazel
Tenant’s Harbor arrived last week to
visit friends in this city.
Mrs. W. C.

visit of two

a

Lewis P Hazeltine of Bath ami Wrn. P.
Castie of Allston, Mass., attended the funeral of their grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret

of

G. P.

H. Moody will leave next MonSan Francisco, where she wcl spend

Mrs. W.

j

Albert Cobbett of Portsmouth. N. H., arrived Monday to attend the funeral of his
mother.

ter

from

setts.

Pendleton arrived Saturday
from Boston, for short visits in Belfast and
Isles boro.
Mrs.

Miss

Jennie Whiddou returned lastTk trsa five weeks vacation :n Massachu-

Miss

visit, in Boston ami

Lowell.

Lombard went to Waterville Friday
the silver anniversary of St. Omar

Hazeltine, yesterday.

M.

to attend

Mr. Wyatt Cairuw went to Skew began
Friday on his bicycle, and Mi.v AlLr *uu
Miss Gertrude Carrow went the same day by

Commandery, Knights Templar.
Dr. Hovey L. Shepherd of
Winchester
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ carriage.
Freeman W. Shepherd of this city.
F. W. Pole left the steamer City *f BanHenry Herrick of Bridgeport, Conn., ar- gor <»n her arrival here Tuesday morning
rived Monday to visit his father,
Joseph and will take a short vacation before assuni
Herrick of JNorthport, who was quite ill.
I iug his duties as Belfast agent of the R & B.
Isaac Wilband went to St. John, N. B.,
S. S. Co.
Friday to attend the funeral of his brother
Cyrus R. Davis, manager of the People’s
Clothing store, has a souvenir fr--m the
William, who died suddenly in that city.
j
in the form ->f a -ox-p. vino shell,
Olympia
Dr.
ami Mrs. b. E. Buck have returned
from a delightful visit to several
places in Maine. I Jacksonville. Fla.. Me-

which

home

given

was

Olympia's

crew.

iiim by
member .if the
Mr. Davis has a fawdtv of

to

getting the latest, f Wake i. id, Mass
Evening Banner.

tropolis.

Daily

Andrew Colcord arrived here Friday from'
Miss Lucy Cochran arrived home Monday
Camden, where he is employed. He spent evening, after an absence of more than a
Sunday in Searsport and returned to Cam- year. She has been m Ohio and I >wa, and
den Monday.
has attended two sessions of the Nations:
Forest Currier and wife of Camden were Chantamiua Union at Chautauqua. .V ’l at
:!, s
which she represented Seaside O r
guests of Otis Whitmore last week.
They
spent Sunday
home

in

Northport ami

>

returned

Mrs.

Geo.

last

who

lias

ion

was called t
Bailey,
Belfast by the death of her father, Dr. J. M
Fletcher, left for her home in San Francisco

A

itv.

The Oct. 12th issue

Monday.

I

its front

on

The V >kV.

o.r

fmrtra

over

>

Presidents "f three Main
N
DeWitt Hyde, D. D.. f B w i
f Coibv
Butler. D. 1 >..
lege, an i
C. Chase. D I)., of Bates
-g.-. Dr

Saturday.

f

?s

*i

V.

«••

ge
ise

The friends of Mr. Wallace It. Tarbox of :
is a native of Unity Wa ido .- >uir\
Fryeburg, Maine, will be pleased to learn lie
D ornMrs. J \V Emery an 1 Mrs. b.
lias so far recovered from his severe illness
berry ieft yesterday t.» spend the v ter .u
as to be able to sit up.
; fr,. n-is
Oakland, Cal. Mrs Finery w.
Mrs. Elizabeth Champline of Bangor arf'-w ia>s
wav
in Massachusetts
rived Saturday, to care for Mrs
Nahum Mrs.
lias '• dncss :u P
ind
Duscnherry
Pendleton of Islesboro, who has been il! at
few
ho
New York wl .••)■ w
the home of N. S. Piper.
weeks in tin>se .ties
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and Miss Elizi‘
D >suborn
Many will rememi
abeth Kelley left Monday to attend the Uniof Belfast, who passed t he wo u-r .*f IS'.u
versalist National Convention in Boston. and IS;i,S in
-w
n
'J’st
He
Augusta
at ten
The meetings will bold two weeks.
Regiment in the Philippines, mci
tiehome that his company was n
i;
The Pittsfield Advertiser, in its
iwreport of heavy lighting, in which tin- wl
>vr- te
the session of the Grand Lodge of Good Tem- t.on's division participated. Wl
Manila, t!
r-giuient
plars in that town,gives an excellent portrait the letter he was in that
-f tinse.
having returned to
of George E. Brackett and lias this to
say of country. [Kennebec Journal.
him:
••

••

Sewell Black of Orlando. Fla., and
daughter, Mrs. W^i Downs of Chestnut
Hill, Mass., returned to Massachusetts Saturday. Mr. Black will visit his daughter
Mr.

Sch.

his

Brothers.

Pendleton

The new schooner Pendleton Brothers just
for
finished in the yard of Carter & ('■
Pendleton Brothers of Islesboro Is pronounced by Inspector Beazley : be >ne of the
best vessels ever built in Belfast. She is a

before returning South.
and Mrs. F. I. Wilson and little Everleft Saturday afternoon for Brookline,
Mass., where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have lived in Belfast
about six years and leave many friends here.
Mr.

ard

four-masted

as

depth

>f

Her frame is

18 2.

w

ik

'cite

eil-

:
■•ar<l
feet; topmasts 50 feet; bowspr."
The
27 feet; jibbooui, beyond cap, 4_ it-. :
standing rigging is all wire. She is provided
with steam hoisting gear for sails, anchors
and cargo, ami is fitted with all the modern
class. The cabins
appliances of vessels o' 1

W. C. Thompson, formerly of this city, is
in the employ of the National Casket
Co. of New York. He is in receipt of a letter
from his former employers, Sargent & Co.
of New York, which he prizes highly, as it

fini-L-M in
are handsomely
complementary to his ability and ! woods. The best of mater.a
in everv nart, of her c n;*!;
fidelity while in their employ.
One of the most devoted workers in the or- I
der who was present at this session was I
George E. Brackett of Belfast, who lias |
been an active member of the order for the!
past 25 years ami during that time his advice |
and earnest work has been of inestimable
value to the order.
He has held numerous
offices in the Grand Lodge, and for many I
years was Grauit Secretary.

!

work

hard

been used

,ru ii.

and the

duue *>y exThe various depart-

has been conscientious.%

perienced
ments

is

van
nas

very

At the meeting of Co. II, Tiilson Light Infantry, Tuesday night, Willard C. Pooler

bob

Her dimensions are
follows: length 184.2 feet,; breadth. ;7.2.
net.

Her spars
ing and planking of yellow pine
are of Oregon pine: the lower-masts ore

now

is

of

schooner

double-deck

and 702

tons gross

The two little sons of Capt. and Mrs. M.
G. Dow have arrived here for the winter.
The. rest of the family will make the.
voyage
from Montreal to the United
Kingdom in the
bark Rebecca Crowell, which takes a
cargo
>f deals. [Bucksport Herald.

workmen.

were

superintended

as

follows:

car-

penter, E. S. Carter; joiner. H ows Mayo;
blacksmith, Fred Sanborn; r.gger. Henry
Gardiner of Castiue: fastener,!’ E C ttrell;
outer. H. II.
calker, Joseph H.Trussell;
Carter, jr.; spai maker. Frank W ardweli of
!>The sails were made m J
Rockland.

bv W
was elected second lieutenant to till the va- i Mulvaney’s lo*.t, Bangor: the inch os
cancy occasioned by the resignation of .Mer- ; G. Aideu. Camden; the chains in I' iladelast. Mr.
vyn Ap Rice. Thirty votes were
: the windlass, capstans, et
by tlie
Pooler having an easy majority. The new phia
lieutenant is one of Rockland's well-known ; Bath Iron W >rks ; the blocks n l ath. She
business men, and one of the most popular is to be commanded bv Capt. J. W. Small
members of the company. He enlisted in of
id hard
Islesboro, and is chartered t"
Co. H when it was reorganized some three
at Brunswick, Ga for New Y**rk.
years ago,and at Chickamauga served as hos- pine
The vessel will be launched at. 11 a. in.,
pital steward. He possesses an excellent
knowledge of military tactics, and will make to-day, and the city schools will he dismisthe company a tine officer in every respect.
sed at the morning recess to enable the pu-

[Rockland Courier Gazette.
for cruising ,with sleeping accomHon. Samuel Fessenden has returned to
modations for eight persons, has a large
Hartford, Conn., froui au extended EuroThe ;
roomy cabin with galley forward.
pean tour, on which he was accompanied by
Wave Crest was built iu Bath iu 1877, aud
his wife and two daughters.
He was met on
rebuilt in Boston iu 1893.
arrival at New York by a party of Hartford
and Bridgeport gentlemen and given a royal
Secret Societies.
reception. “I’m back, and I’m glad of it,”
was Mr. Fessenden’s first utterance after reMaster
Past Graud
Samuel Adams and
sponding to the greetings of those who met
Miss Grace E. Walton went to Portland
him. ‘T have seen the Old World, and after
Monday to attend the Rebek ah Assembly.
seeing it all I’m convinced that the New
Aurora Rebek ah Lodge will hold another
World is good enough for me.
It’s a great
Sewing circle next Tuesday afternoon. Sup- country, that on the other side of the water,
but this is a greater.” He repeated this
per at 6 o’clock, followed by the regular
lodge meeting. A good attendance is desirexpression of sentiment later in the evening
ed.
when he took dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria,
and by the way of throwing a side light on
Nowhere in the State of Maine can the
it said: ‘•Thisistlie first square meal I’ve
Keeley Treatment be obtained except in
had in three months.”
Portland, Maine. Write for informationi.
vienences

|

Mrs. H. H. Johnson and daughter Ella

May left Saturday

pils to witness what
iu Belfast,

now

s

Mystic Grange

ail

unusual

sight

Fair.

L. F. Allenwood writes in regard to the
report of Mystic Grange Fair in The Journal
last week, that owing to mistakes made by
the committee the following corrections are
necessary

Crazy worked
1st.
Biscuit
1st.

sofa

pillow,

Emma

Hills’

work pillow, Mrs. A. J. Donnell,

Thermometer, Mrs. G. E. Donnell, 1st.
Mat and dusting bag, Mrs. Lizzie Gould,
1st.

Saw horse, axe and saw iu bottle, Charles
Simmons. 1st.
Stand ornamented with rope. Hannah
Alexander, 1st.
Beans, 50kinds, Mrs. H. P. Farrow. 1st.

Alaska News via Seattle.

The Grave of Gen. George Ulmer.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9, 1S99. While
the days of “booming” Alaska, or the
Klondike, are past, and good riddance,

your issue of July 20th you copied an article from the Bangor Commercial giving
some facts about the late Geu. George

In

To the Editor of The Journal:
<

good; reason why legitimate
gold regions should not be of
general interest. In these gold standard
days the addition of a few millions each
year fiom newly discovered territory, j
when contiguous to our own country, is
certainly of interest in almost anybody’s j
Gold is gold, wherever it
news columns.
j
there is

no

Ulmer,

of the

new s

from, and

conus

now

that

but

You are irritable, nervous, despondent, do not
eat or sleep well, wake tired, have headaches,
weakness, debility and exhaustion. Y"U need Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. This
wi.nderful health-giver restores health, strength
and renewed vigor and energy to the entire body.
Mr. John Met affrey, Lawrence, Mass., says:
or
“I was greatly troubled with ny stomach
Then again, I was frequently annoyed y
years.
sharp, piercing headaches, and had a ad throat
besides. Had Dr. Greene’s Nervnra blood and
nerve remedy recommended to me by a friend.
mo
ana gave u a iriai.
second bottle was gone niv stomto be set right and
eel well and can take
with food such as I have
not dared to dofor years.
My wife has suffered
a great deal from headache and other annoying difficulties. I urged
her to tryNervura and
regards
J^^B? she did so. Shemedicine
it as a good
and feels that it h e 1 p a
r her.”
Dr. Greene. 84 Temple PI.,
MB Boston.
Mass., cordially inW ites all who are out of health
▼ to consult or write to him
tluir cases, and his
'great skill.counsel and advice
are at
your service free of
—
I)o not delay but
charge.
write at once.

All-Ameri-

an

Kldorado has been discovered in the !
real Alaska—Uncle Sam’s possessions in
the Golden North—all America should and

can

does

rejoice.

K:au

t ape Nome is at the entrance of Behring
on the south-western extremity of
the peninsula forming one side of the

Strait,

Strait and the northern boundary of Belliing Sea. It is north of St. Michael and

j

[
kfL

the mouth of the Yukon river about 200
miles.

The

directly

east

miles

the

as

by

region is

Klondike

\about

from Cape Nome about 900

llies, or, 1,200

crow

water—as

proper.
Vs the

true

to

1,500

the fish swims—not in Alaska

of Cape Nome is largely
found on the immediate oceau beach, it is
thought to be washed up from sunken
quartz reefs, as the dust appears more
plet ;' t! as the diggings extend out into

day Oct. l.jtli, H. M. Prentiss wrote
former pastors for such suggestions

tlu-

gold

water.

gold

in

the

The li st
new

district

by tcmierfeer, who
use

the

washings

gold-pan.

were

were

of

at

placer they might

how to

The decision of the

mf.it;.iv criicer in command there, that the
beach diggings should be “free ground”
for ai! ••oiners, was a God-send to the
.v
i- ri ,tt ilocked there from f>t. Michael
i.
In consequence,
and li e nppti Yukon.

to
as

Rev. J. A. Ross was
away from home and no response came
from him, but a letter was received from

discovered

learning

lu preparing for the Sunday school rally
the North Church, Congregational Sun

offer.

T. Hack of Portland, and Rev.
George \Y. Field, I). I)., of Bangor also
Rev. R.
sent

j

a

The latter gave most inreminiscences of the Sunday

letter.

teresting

school of his

boyhood days, closing

with

words of counsel and encouragement for
steamei
arrived from Nome on the Sunday school of to-day.
when
Dli. fikld’s lkttek.
Tuesday. >ept. ki ll, it was said that nut
1 am sorry that owing to absence from
f the 1"" or more from Nome
one out
the city and other causes 1 have very little
had 'ess iliar >l'.0OO in “dust.”
time to comply with the request which
>eatte- uist considered Nome a “transhas come to me that I would give you
lake;" but that delusion has some reminiscences regarding your SabP
bath school as it used to be in my childs
be*
Ateied by the facts of Nome’s
1 could be more "sorry, only 1 have
hood.
1
i.i ; ; is", v. 1 ich bids faiUto surpass that of
very few such reminiscences—since a I
A great rush is expected in large part of my childli >od was passed
K : f;ike.
But such memories
from Belfast.
ai:d \ >sibly it is fortunate the away
t e
i.g
;
as 1 do have are of a rather stern and sor1
situ; ‘.on did not dawn even rowful kind—such as
t;
impress themselves j
a "d..-: date, or else there would
:
very strongly on the mind of a child and
him. The Sun- j
h ivi been a rusn this fall, too late to are not easily forgotten by
day sell!" i of seventy or eighty years ago
(
acc
>modat
ions
sarj
was not the plm-aut and cheerful thing
•. e
( ity.
-\jo,
Nome, already pos- wiiieh the Sunday school of tu-day is.
On: utile souls were often sorely afflicted,
sesst" :.i ..‘on soi Is and has a “city”
lathe lirst pin. e. the chinches in which
As it is on an exposed strip,
; i;! ;eiit.
tlie schools were held, were fearfully cold
s. .alum
w
ie:e the
gales will sweep it, in those hays. There were no vestries or
None of the appliances
At sural] rooms.
;!.ee] in.un lire will be great.
the
like furnaces by which large rooms are
be-.* :.... dwe'.iou*, .v ill have a dreary winter,
now warmed had then b en discovered.
e
f.
heavy '_f.es and lioating ice will To be sure, foot-stoves were in use by
she.' *lie settlement out from the rest of diligent employment of which one could
but these
the woiid for several mouths.
Captain k«.ep his feet from freezing,
and little
were intended :or old people,
S.
the
forces
U.
AY.f.ker, of
says 1,500 children were not indulged in such effemithe Sabbath school win to us
agnt m Come away this fall, or naces.
]n-o; .e
el.M theie must be insufficient food and one long shiver, at least in the winter,
which constituted the larger part of the
year—for in those days the winter really
< e:.su
Buike of Dawson says Nome seemed colder nd
longer than now. The
to £ go, 000 per (lay,
iscina £;5.o<
year took on an additional sternness from
la'nis cannot get enough being so near the old Puritans.
a-«. no.
i- i-k
The lirst Sunday school 1 ever, attended
-k them properly.
iiiii't-;s to
was held in what was called the Confer- |
.*
are
lew clippings from local ence Room.
IIWhy so called 1 do not know, I
concerning Alaskan affairs, of; as it was only asmali meetinghouse. But
rap* is.
so it was called, and 1 grew up with the
geiieial interest:
that Conference Room was the
From SKiuway, >ept. liHh, it was said: j impression
proper name for all Orthodox churches.
“Lake navigation is now only a matter of It stood on the top of what is now Primabout two weeks, when it will close for rose Hill, on the lot just beyond the house
built by “Parson” Johnson, which has
the .•'fcason.
Meantime, however, much been owned
and occasionally occupied by
n
is
made
to
sepieparath
already being
his descendants ever since, and also nearly
i have a
a
em*good winter trail and the prospects opposite the “Field” House,
very distinct remembrance of this buildait- that fieight will be going into Dawson,
ing—not strangely—since it was one of
and people, t»• >. all winter through.”
the first objects to greet my infant vision,
Tuistr >haw (of a recent Cape Nome as L looked out <*f the windows of my !
father’s house. The building stood on
st -amei) says that from 1.500 to 2,000 men
sloping ground, so that under it, on the
are strung a’u t.g the beach digging gold,
j northern side, there was a large open
“A great mavrityof them,” he observed,
space, which, instead of being warmly
bricked up, was only cheaply enclosed
vie taking <>ut from £5 to £50 pei day to
through the crevices ot
the man, though now and then some ! with boards
which I remember, how 1 used to peer
1
fellow will strike a riel. <}» 1 and pan out into the darkness
within, fancying, in my
£5<>0, and even more, in a single day. The childish imagination, that it was inhabsight i> xime’l.ing wonderful to behold, ited by snakes and all sorts of reptiles—
so that 1 used to stand in awe of the boldT 11e beach v lined witli men >ocking j
ness of the older boys, who would some'1 i
Not a great deal of work is being times foice their way in through the
This unproreek claims, from the fact loosely fastened boards.
don*- -’ii the
under the
“Conference
tected space
that men won't work fur wages.”
Room” made it in the winter much colder
Two of -•Seattle's Alaskan fleet arrived
than it otherwise would have been, which
id or. Lynn canal Satuiday, Sept. g:j. Near- j was quite needless.
The room was heated (if the word
ly 400 passengers came on the returning I
1
he used) by a large stove imThe combined gold dust cargo of heated may
liners.
in front of the pulpit, about as
mediately
the two boats reached £550,000. From the
large and as cheerful looking as three or
stearnei ihegold was removed under police four coffins placed on one another—from
ran the whole length of
escort from the city of Seattle to the which funnels
the room with various curves and angles,
Northern Pacific’s depot express office, and
at each of which the liquid soot dripped
later in the day was conveyed to the assay and was caught in pans suspended for
The
that purpose from the funnels.
establishment.
beautiful artistic effect of all this can
A letter was received by the Post-IntelliI easily be conceived. One who considers
gencer from P. Downing, who left Seattle j how sensitive little children unconsciously
a year and a half ago for the Copper river
to their surroundings can realize what
I are
effect upon their spirits all
district, containing news of a rich strike ! an enlivening
lu this sort
these things must have had.
of copper ore in that country. The letter of
room we children, after the long mornis dated September 7 and is mailed from
mg service, wliicu we were obliged to at“There is tend (for no child could slip into the
Valdes. Mr. Downing says:
in modern fashion, after meeting,
great excitement in the Piince William school,
any more than he could slip into day
sound country as a result of the Gladliowe
school after recess)—in this cold and cheerledge being found again at Copper moun- less room we little ones were detained au
tain, by Jackson, the old mail carrier, hour longer after the service was over—
who is well known among the old-timers for the exercises of the Sunday School,
which consisted mainly in repeating by
of this place.”
heart passages of .Scripture, without any
<>. M. Moore.
of the agreeable aids which are now so
co mmoL—such as bright music, illustrated papers, question hooks full of informaNever say again that a woman can't I
Those were stern
tion and of anecdote.
bit what she aims at, foi here is a four- !
and to make the Sunday School
teen-y< ai-< hi gi: l w in. threw her silver- j times,
not
sure
enjoyable, I am
hacked ban brush at a burglar who had really
have been thought to savor too
tuinfd on ,t i. and the brush struck him would
much of worldliness. Everything must
n 'In t( npi(
Possibly it may be said
The only way in which a
that
did not aim there and therefore be solemn.
or an
adult, could become pious
she .*> no exception to the rule.
The ! child,
was by his first being alarmed on account
haiglar is likely t die from the effects of of his
lost condition—the certainty that if
the blow.
[Fairfield Journal.
he died as he was he would pass into a
This may or may not be so; but it seems state of endless
misery—and the effort of
to us that the inevitable result of this the faithful teacher was to briug about
that when our
publication will be that every girl of that state of mind. So
little bodies did not shiver and our teeth
fourteen will demand a silver backed hair
our
little spirits did
chatter with the cold,
hi ush for the extennination of burglars.
with fear and trembling. In these later
have
found
out
that there are
we
days
many other ways of coming to Christ—
To Cure a Cough in One Day
and better ways, especially for children.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
I do not think that I exaggerate in all
I am sure I
this.
1 speak for myself.
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
have not one pleasant memory of the SunTo Cure Hoarseness in One Day
childhood.
of
Everything
day school
my
The preponwas doleful, stern, gloomy.
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents. derant characteristic was that of awful
Trial size free.
If it fails to cure, your solemnity—just the least desirable chara child.
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes acteristic for
I would not speak disparagingly of the
<fc Co.
I
good people of those days. As far as devotion to duty and to principle, as they
Excusing the blunder. “New York erect- understood it, was concerned, as far as
ed its triumphal arch facing Dewey’s back.” self-sacrifice, readiness to do and to suf“Probably it expected that the celebration fer for conscience’s sake and truth’s sake,
was concerned—in all such respects we
would turn his head.”
Record.
o
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OASTOHIA.

Big

Master

Always the

Soap, old
same quality.

grocers at 5c. per bar.

deposited,

or

is within

seven

also learned many facts and incidents of
his life which I am sure will be of interGen. George
est to The Journal readers.
Ulmer

ed to

and reliable.

Beari the

Sold by all

T

,*Th8 ^ind Y°U HaVB A,W2yS

a

soldier in the

Ducktrap,

business.

After

wars

where

he

in

engaged

time he sold out his

a

known

there

three thousand

acres

of timber land.

in his employ a man who acted as bookand general manager, who was
known as “Master” Phillips. Phillips,

keeper

well

remembers hearing Phillips relate
stories of Gen. Ulmer, and it was from

Phillips

is

acter, honorable in his dealings and a
lover of his country; loyal, and a true
patriot in every sense. On a sunny slope
in a green field near his old homestead

(now the Kendall House) the general lies
buried, and it seems eminently fitting
that some public action, either on the
part of the State, or by some of the various societies of the Revolution, should
be taken, to the end that the final resting j
place or tins illustrious general and patriot may be properly cared for, for all I
time, and a fitting stone be placed at liis
At the
grave to perpetuate bis memory.
present time a slate slab lies upon liis
to

the

snows

Chestnut Coal.
Stove

UNDER THIS

j

;

like him, be ever
oi your country.

j
j

ready

On

THE SWAN & SIBLEY

;
,

j

j
j
j

land

and

this city is

Belfast.
a

Buss of

grandson.

By calling attention to this matter
through The Journal I hope that some
action may be taken, for it seems that in

these times when we are beginning to
learn what it is to have a country and
what it means to be a patriot, that we
!
still ought to hold in veneration one as

deserving

the

of

our

stage could realize how much is being George Ulmer.
done for them—how very much greater j

gratitude

as

is offering

HUNTING

South West Harbor, Oct. 0, 1899.
Charles Torrey was hauling up the yacht
Meerschaum on a cradle and when nearly
up the chain broke, letting her run back
until the cradle struck the beach, and
stopping suddenly the yacht broke down
the cradle and falling on her beam ends
was somewhat damaged.
The Grand Worthy Matron of the Chapter of the Eastern Star called a Lodge
Chapter of Instructions at Bar Harbor
Oct. 9th.
In the afternoon Bar Harbor
Chapter will work the degrees and in the
evening officers will be taken for the work
from the various Chapters in the vicinity.
Jephthah Chapter of this place sends Mrs.
Grace Pease as Asso. Matron, Mrs. W. K.
Keene as Conductress, and Miss Bertha
Lamont as Martha.
Capt. W. R. Keene is hauling up the
cutter yacht Altair of Boston, Mr. F. T.
Next week he will haul
Moore owner.
the steam yacht S. Y. A. Hunter into his
large boat house on the shore, and will
give her six inches more free board and
He will haul
make some other changes.
his steamer Bismarck into the same build-

ing
Mayo & Wells are shipping a cargo of
dry fish to Cape Ann, Mass.,by schr. Fannie Earl, and James Parker is loading
soon.

the schr. E. A. Whitmore.
The Misses Talcott have left their summer cottage at this place and returned to
their home in Bangor.
Mr. Thomas Milan, who has been headkeeper on Mt. Desert Rock for a long
term of years, has resigned, and will move
here, his former home.
Mr. James A. Parker while eating
lobster this morning came very near chokeing to death. A large piece accidentally
slipped down and lodged in his throat
and could not be removed for some time.
He was in great agony during the time.

assortment of

.

Is supplied with

(«•
Is steadily growing more popular in
this country.
A few years ago Newport was the
only place where any interest was
taken in it.
Now there are many hunt clubs,
the Essex County and Norfolk
County being the nearest at home,
and the Hunt Breakfasts and meets

keenly enjoyed.
Hunting no doubt has its pleasures, but finding is better still.
If you are hunting for a really delicious coffee,buy Chase A Sanborn’s

lightful

event.

Those who have learned by experience and wish to be absolutely
sure that they are getting pure coffee
and the best coffee, without a grain
of adulteration, ask for and insist
upon having Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees.
There is none better on the market.
The fact that these coffees bear the
seal of Chase & Sanborn is in itself a
sufficient guarantee that they are
full weightrand in every way perfect.
Seal Brand Coffee comes in one
and two-pound tin cans, and their
other high grades in richly colored

ii
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The
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fnrnishiu-s
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partieulur.

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Et<

is rumplete in
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LAMSON & HUBBARD HAT,
for whieh we are agents, is a tirst-eiass
hat in every way—mote hotter,
fry one.

PRESCRIPTIONS

NERVE AND F J TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, A
OTHERS IMITATIG S,
Vriileu <dmr! too.
positiv
by authorized agents o,.1;, ;• = euro Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wjik'fui:.Fits, Hysterm, quiokness, ~«ight Loss- s, Ewl Dreams, Lark
('ontiilence,Nervousia's.-, Latitude, i! Dru:::-. nuthful Errors, or Excessive L -e of r«»b?jcc«>, t )i• ium,
or
Liquor, wni- !» brads to Misery, (To: sua.; i«>n.
Insanity and Death. At s-t-mo or by mail, *d a
box: six for $5; with writte.*i Ruaraiit-'e tv
cure or rrfiimi
money.
jmekUtt'O. containing fiyo days’ treat in. nit, with full
instructions, 2.*j cent0. O.-o sample only so’
Is soldunder

lor H<

*

VS in the

city fur

*. tun

cist.

h.

Men's Wool Fleece Lined
Underwear, Mi1.,f>"$1.25

A. A HO WES & CO
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MOODY, Sole Ajjen, Belfast, Me.

Sheriffs

Nasal

Sale.

Is better than oh1.

.1 ust received from the fact<■ :
STATE OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
Taken this 1 lth day of October, A. I). 1 -'c.i. ,,i>
A.
<»t
Oct.'her,
D.
dated
the
third
execution
day
;
1 800. issnetl on a judgment rendered h> tin- >n
J
prenie .ludieial Court, lor the County oi Waldat a term thereof begun and liohlen at Bella-t.
1
within and for said County d \\ Vlo, a t lie t hinl
-m.Tuesday of September, \ l». 1800. on the ninth
day ot the term, being the 28t h day «d September,
A
D. 1800. in favor of Charles 11 Sargent d said
•, ,,t Belfast,
Belfast, collector ot taxes lor the.
for the year 1 S'.tS, against Thoma- k now It on <d
said Belfast, ami particularly a-.- .ins’ theiiomc
rn.• r.
c: the load
stead, first K. <»t Gurilev’s
the Head of Tide, Lot 42 l)iv. 3. on;aiumg livesixteenths of an acre and situate in said Bel fast,
tort he sum of nine dollars and t vveu' y -ft vc .-cuts,
debt or damage, and nine dollars and sixty -i\
cents, costs of suit, and will he sold at pu 1 >ii>
And a full line of ruoEvet
auction at the ollice. <>t Go. I. Johnson, in sai !
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the fifteenth
For sale at YLllY LOW 11111(
o'clock
in
I).
1
at
nine
of
A.
800.
November,
day
the forenoon, the above described real estate, and
all the right, title and inter- -r which the said
the same, or had
Thomas Kuowlton has in and
A. I>. IS'J'J. at eleven
on the 31st day of July.
o'clock and ten minutes in the loreuoon. the time
when the same was attached <m h. a igiu.tl w rit
m the same suit, to wit
the hoim -icad lirst 1. of
Gurney’s corner, oil tin* road to the Head of Tide, STATK OK MAINE. WALDO Sx
Lot 42, Div. 3, containing live -.xteenths ot an
In aeeordanee with a deem-•>; tin Si;
acre and situate in said Belfast.
tlicial Court within ami I'm the Cm uty
SJJ.
Dated this 1 lth day ot October v D
and State of Maim sitting m equity.
SAMCEL <L NORTON. Sheltlf.
«i
entered <m the twenty eighth la
is. of Albei t
C
A. 1». 1in the
equity against Edgar E. Hanson, I n
on
Kit
K
auetimi
the
herein.itter
public
the highest bidder, mi the went v tirst da
STATE OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
her, A. 1>. 1 SUV*, at ten o'eloek in the
Taken this 1 lth day of October. A D. 1800. on the dwelling house uid stanle of tin m
execution dated the third day of October, A. I>.
E. Hanson, situate-l
Hellast. in sa m
1800, issued on a judgment rendered by the Su
Waldo, on a lot ! la id bminded and u
follows, to yvt
preme Judicial Court for the county of Waldo, at
beginning >n the wi-sp
a term thereof begun and hohlen at Belfast with1,.-a- ,-1
Nortliport avenue at the
in and for said County of Waldo, on the third
land formerly of one Hanks, and the n
Tuesday of September, A. I>. 1800, on the ninth ly corner ol laud ot said Edgar E. Ilanday of the term, being the 28th day of September, on said Hanks' line north eighty Imn <!•
A. I). 1890, in favor of Charles H. Sargent of said
twenty live minutes west, f.mr hundred
Belfast, collector of taxes for the City of Belfast feet to ail iron bolt in 'lie ground; ;!i
for the year 1808, against Hannah Gilmore of six degrees and forty ti\e minuter
said Belfast and particularly against her home- with Nortliport avenue, three hundred
stead on Searsport shore r< ad, between Shiite’s six teet to an iron bolt at Wight strei
and Staples’ lands, being lot 18 in Div. l.eon
south eighty-four degrees tnd twenty ti
tabling fifty acres and situated in said Be'fast, east mi said Wight street lout liundrid
f<>r tjie sum of fourteen dollars and eighty cents
feet to an iron bolt at Northpoi-t ,»\ei
debt ..r damage, and nine dollars and soventv- northerly by said Nortliport avenue
two cents, costs of suit, and will he sold at public
ami thirty six feet to the place ot begins;:
auction at the ollice of Geo. L. Johnson in said
»<•' >1 u i, ,\
1 >a ted t his tent b d.iv oi
\>
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the fifteenth
mA.M! El <- NORTON
day of November, A. D 1800, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, the above described real estate, and
ill the right, title and interest which the said
Hannah Gilmore has in ami to the same, or had
<>n
the twenty-first day of July, A. D. 1800, at STATK OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
In ae.-ordam-e with a d«
reeol tin >
ion o’clock and fifteen minutes in the forenoon,
the time when the same was attached on the dieial C lct u ithiti ami 1«*r the < nun
Her ln>me- and State ot Maine, sit1 tug it. equity
original writ m the same suit. t*> wit
entered en the twenty-eighth d.iy '■!
siend on Searsport Shore road, between Shiite—
A. 1 >
1SPU. tn the ease o| bel last V
and Staples' lands, Being lot 18 in Div. 1, conFoundry Company in opiitv ag.tit.-'
taining fifty acres and situated in said Belt ist.
Dated this 11th da v ot October. A D. 1 ‘do
Snow, I -It.i11 seli at publ !• am" na
hereinafter deseribed, tot he lug liesSA Ml'KI.C, M > KT( >N Sherili
\
I
the t flirty l5rst day id n, t-.li.u
o'l loek ill the toveiloo;
till saw till
the homestead laim
said \ iron
l.ieksou, in -no Countv of Wal
Notice is hereby given tiiar Savings Book No. eight rods easter'y ot 1ms -tai le,
87-18, issued by tliis Bank, has been lost and ap- land mi which said saw mill si an is.
plication lias been made lor a duplicate book ac- two acres in extent, to be t-e; oi!
ltd sale.
time ol
cording to laws regulating issuing new books.
J( MIN H. (il'IMBN
Trcas
Dated this tenth day oj c<-tobi*i, \ I
SA Mt'EE (i. NOli ! < *\
Belfast Oct. 5,1800. -3w40

Rubbsr Hat Water Battles,

CATARRH
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

Rubber Syringes,
Rubber Bed Pans, Nipples

.•

cleanses,soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
] t cures catarrh and drives
a wav a coal in the head

valid Rings,

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
over

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5G \V irren Street, Now York.

not

Commissioners’

Tubing

Bi

Atom'zars,

Wm, 0. Po.r & S

Notice.

The undersigned having been appointed i»y the
Hon. Judge of Lrobate for the County of Waldo
1). IS'.c.t. Comon rite 1.2th day of September, A
missioners to receive and examine the claims of
creditors against the estate of Lewis W. Reach
late of Islesboro, in said county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months front date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to present and prove
their claims and that they will be in session at the
otlice of W. 1’. Thompson, in Belfast, on the 20th
day of November, A. 1). 1899, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon and on the Kith day of March, A.
D. 1900, at ten o’clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of receiving said claims.
Belfast, Sept 30, 18*.*'.*,

it^S^HA.KK,MA,C’!comm,M,0„ora.

H H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P.

Odd Fellows' Block,
B lfast.

NECKWEAR •"'iiL-.cm,,,

nail.

Label Special,
i
Extra Sironeth.
2
For Iinpotency, Lose of*3
Power,
Lost Manhood.
Sti*rijitv

car

fully compounded
a registered phari

O. ADDRESS,

Sheriff's

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., "! the
Best Latent Michigan Flour. I have in store.
Snow White, Karrah’s City Mills, Albion, laily
White and Lillslmry's Best, which 1 oiler at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
AIJillKT ML C’AUTllK.
retailed.

Belfast, July 13, 1X99.-28

Sale.

Sheriff's Sale.

Sheriff’s

FREEDOM, main:;.

are

coffee and you will find what you
were
hunting for.
These coffees will make your Hunt
Breakfast or any other meal a de-

everything

that line, including'

ulty

General

—

Desert Correspondence.

splendid

a

HEN’S-§

>

Mt.

T,.,,

D.P.PALflER

If you do not obtain all the hon**.
flts you expected from the use o' the
Vi/'T. writ.- the doctor about it.
i'robably there is gome diflit
with your Kt-neral system wlncn
may bo easily removed. Address,
Dr. J. C. Ay er, Lowell, Mass.

Geo. A. Qi imby,

their advantages and privileges thau those j
Castine. The Normal Excursion to Banof the generations that went before them, ;
gor Sept. 2i)th on steamer Castine was a
and that they would also realize the great J
event. About 120 participated.
truth that to whom much is given, of them very pleasant
will much be required.
I judge from A special car was procured at Bangor and
what 1 hear that your school is in a most many of the members enjoyed a visit to
flourishing condition—with nothing lack- the University of Maine. Orono. The sail
ing in its equipment to its utmost useful- up the river is specially attractive at this
ness and success.
I trust that the results
time of year, as the glowing colors of the
1
for good will be proportionately great.
autumn leaves give new beauty to the alhope that among your young people are ways pleasing views-nuite a delegation
many who are resolved that they will not from bore attended the Music Festival at
live selfish, self-indulgent, commonplace ! Bangor last Friday, and all came home feelliv-‘s—that they will, by God's blessing, ing more than repaid for going.... \Vork on
make their mark for good on their day the new Episcopal church isstiil progressing.
It is to he completed in the spring... .Noah
and
somewhere, somehow; Brooks s building
generation
a library at liis house on
that they will achieve something which Main street-The last
of our summer resithey can henceforth look back upon with dents, Messrs. Griudle and Bolan of New
satisfaction—something for the advance- York, closed their cottages last week. The
Str. Silver Star carried them to Belfast....
ment of the best interests of humanity
and for the oncoming of the Kingdom of Mr. John Dresser recently presented the
Christian Endeavor society with a line new
our blessed Lord and Master.
piano.Several more Normal students
came last week.
The school now numbers
LETTER FROM REV. R. T. HACK.
about 130. The new single seats have just
1
could
If
Dear
Mr.
Prentiss:
arrived
and
add very much to the convenspeak
My
confidentially to ail the people of the dear ience of the building.
old North church I would say: Go into
Neither Big Master nor Marseilles White
the Sunday school this winter; study there
It will Soap contain any ingredients that will
or teach there, anyway be there.
will
help tire gradually eat up your clothes.
help the boys and girls, it
church, encourage the pastor and put a
better spirit into all you do.
We have too many organizations these
days, but the Sunday school is not one to
be given up. The child is the most hopeful material with which we can work.
If
older people want to keep young in sympathy, in interest and hope, let them
work for and with the young.
To you all, officers, teachers and students of the Word 1 send you a hearty
God-speed iu your work.
Sincerely your friend,
Rollin T. Hack.
Portland, Oct. 4, 1899.
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COMPANY,
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Francis A.
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{ 5.65
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33, 35 and 37 Front Street. Belfast.

every

Geueral Ulmer has descendants in llock

$8.00

CORRECT WEIGHT ami C.I REEVE DEI, I TER I

the

defend the rights

I

an

youth-renewer

STONE,

to

5.60
5 40
5.40
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READER,

j

.$5.60

$5 85
5.85

Lehigh coal 25 cents per ton higher.

is deposited all that was mortal of Honorable George Ulmer. Er-qr. who died Dec.
23, 1S27>, aged 70 years.
He was a valiant soldier of that hand of
hero's who achieved their Country's Iudepeudenee. An intrepid general. A wise
legislator and an upright magistrate.

|

Delivered in
Dump Cart

and frosts of

very good state of preservation.
slab is the following inscription:

j

Prices at
Wharf.

Furnace

climate, and it will be but a comparatively shoit time when its inscription will
| be
entirely obliterated. It is now in a

J

....

Egg

\ our

|

vicinity

coals’,:

George’s Creek Cumberland Coal

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.
It never faffs to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hairbeeomesthickhair,
and short hair becomes long
hair.
It cleanses the scalp; reall
moves
dandruff, and
prevents its formation.
We have a book on the
Hair which we will gladly
send you.

that he obtained liis information.
was a man of sterling char-

Gen. Ulmer

exposed

a

QUALITY, THOROUGHLY PREPARED COAL,

Plymouth Vein, Lackawanna, Lamer Lehigh,

vigor

after the death of Gen. Ulmer, lived with
the father of Mr. Hill, and Mr. Hill

Your Winter's Coa!

We offer to the citizens of Belfast anil

Hair

and sheriff of the county, before
Knox and Hancock were set off.
He had

Buy

the following well known

Ayer’s

He

store at that place and carried
large business. He was a magisa

trate

grave,

FIRST

as

also had
a

Now is the Time to

Why let your neighbors
know it?
And
why give them a
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?
Better give them good
reasons
for guessing the
other way.
It is very easy;
for nothing tells of age so
as
quickly
gray hair.

of the

and moved to what is
Kendall's Mills, near the foot
of Pitcher Pond.
Here he engaged extensively in lumbering,having some two or

interests

—

are on

was

Revolution and in that of 1812, and was
a general under Washington.
After the
close of the war of 1812 Gen. Ulmer mov-

might sit at their feet aud learn of them.
It there could be a mixing up of their better
qualities with the better qualities of the
Christians that now are—their inflexible
principle,their strength and power of
achievement, their self-denial with our
brightness and cheerfulness and sweetness
and breadth of piety, leaving out the lessde
sirable qualities on both sides—their rigidness and narrowness,our laxity and levity,
it would make a finer type of men than
As it was, they
the world has yet seen.
Their circumwere very stern aud hard.
stances made them so.
'They took their
Their very music was
religion sadly.
doleful.
God was to them a (rod of inflexible righteousness—of terrible justice,
rather than the God of love and mercy of
Christ was the
whom we hear so much.
great Judge before whose bar we must all
stand, rather thau the dear Friend who is
ever by our side, speaking words of comfort and of cheer.
They thought of the
obligations of duty, rather than of the
beauty of goodness—of the manliness and
nobleness of virtue.
But poorly equipped as our early Sunday school was in all its external arrangements,—yet some good work must have
been done in it and in the homes which
were connected with it—for from among
the children that attended the school
in the old “Conference Room,” (anti in
the new church in it.s first yeai) not a few
went forth who have done good and noble
work in the world.
I can recall three persous who rose to be among the best edueaters of New England—persons the repuot
tation
whose schools was kuown
throughout the c uutry, aud as many
more who iu the ministry have filled re
spectable aud useiul places, and with a
little thought I could probably secall still
more, besides a great number of men and
life
women who iu the c >mmon walks of
have ill us rated whatever was best aud
character,
truest in Christian life and
That is a good Sunday school which helps
men
and
noble
the children to be good
and women—no matter how defective it
may be in a thousand external particulars
—just as that is a good day school which
makes good scholars, though it be kept iu
ever so poor a building and with ever so
bad arrangements. There is many a school
in the land where everything is carried on
admirably—as in a garden where everything is iaid out most scientifically—the
walks graded and gravelled perfectly
the only trouble being that the trees do
You
not live and ;grow and bear fruit.
would give more for the most ordinary
ground where the vegetation is thrifty and
I wish that the children who

YEARS
Old

miles of

your office.
Through the courtesy of
Jason Hill, Esq., of Lincolnville I was
shown where the general is buried, and

Weak,
Nervous,
Irritable,
Blue,
Discouraged.

profitable.

ellTV

:

that his last

his remains are

resting place

on

The Sunday School Past and Present.

former resident of Lincolnville;
few who read it knew where

a

probably

Sale

Belfast Savings Bank.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL
.Ob'

THE.

Belfast Fuel &
(Successors

to the F. G. White

j

Hay Co.,
Company)

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,
and LATTIMER LEHICH.
Stove and
Chestnut.

Egg and

barrels).J#(j.OO
5.S5

(irate.
#5 SO
5.05

5.00

5.40

Delivered and put In (in
in Dump Carts.
Prices at Wharf.
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra.

parchment-lined imported bags.

CUMBERLAND COAL.

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

my All coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.

<

15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.
j Telephone
(

Connection 18-4

<

We Guarantee it

-

Little Known

t

Portions ol Cuba.

i

\lpha amt Omega, tlie First Point

,j*e

overed.

Baraeoa, Gibara ami other
^
Tlie Great Prov
ili> Kastern Towns.
«»t Puerto Principe.
A Colossal North
ViMt riean Colonization Scheme.
..i

Correspondence of The Journal. J

•ial

Oth.

v

From

vitas, Cuba, Sept.
nago around the eastern end of the
;>l to Baraeoa, on the north coast, is

1-night’s

The earliest glimpse
highlands topped with

vague in the morning mists that
say where land ends and sky

■n,so
can
■

run.

reveals dim

re

hills

The low

s.

that encompass
rising in natural ter-

Cuba,

eastern

from the waters edge, bear a striksemblanee to the artifically terraced
the Peruvian Andes,

of

>

cultivated

is

till

r.

merged

hereon the

Farther to the

cocoa.

ward, these hills

w

mouut

tlie

in

higher and
dark, cloud

:<il

Maestin range;

•rii

they suddenly disappear

while

tlie

to

in

a

.if steep cliff’s, to be resumed at
An intervals ou the north shore in
Achillas <ie Baraeoa, the Ninta del

■

uni otlu

r

.before

mountains.

reaching Baraeoa,

you pass [
the extreme eastern tip of

Maisi,

which is separated from llayti by
.it and uai row channel marked on

a

map as tlie “Windward Passage."
well it derives the name, for all the

A man just in the act of lifting a barrel
flour felt a hand laid on his shoulder.
said the stranger,
Mop
“You can’t lift that.”
“How
do you know I can't?” said the
Because I

man.

to

seem

frolic

•ssing the surface into boisterous
ivs

that

&ea-

their bread upon the waters.
the steamer’s rail like so

cast

to

the most hardened

cause

!\er

.im]i bundles. The tall w hite shaft
Maisi lighthouse, in the form of a
elongated Cleopatra’s Needle, is

:i

the

■

/

it's

1 hat

may
be." said the
man. "but I
know I can,”
and he stooped and lifted
the barrel to
his shoulder
"What made
so

you

y,^
^

sure

you could do
it?' asked the
astonished

physician.

"Because I’ve
dome u every day

said the
who say in

tor years,

man.

There are physicians
good
faith to those whose lungs are worn by disIt is impossible to help you.’’ And
yet thousands of these impossibles have
been helped and healed by Dr. R. V. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery" has
whose
cured them, when the hollow cheek,
the rasping
cough, the burning flush,
have all pointed to
and
right sw
ease

consumption

every hundred such
impossible cases v.ui be cured says Dr.
Pierce
What makes him so sure?
Becaitse he has bn n curing just such cases
"Golden
for more than thirty years.
Medi -tlength to the stomach,
ical Di-’ overy
ui ishment to the nerves.
iife to the lungs
and the new blood
It makes new V:
At temple of health.
build' a new fl i'
Golden
There is n.•thing j u t as good as
-o let no one deceive
Medical Disc- no
Mib-titute.
you into acct pting
ised three bottles of
1 beg t- state t': a
11 Discover} since my
1
Dr. Pierce
v uh
ua! find great inicorn-pundna
writes Mr A. F. NoproveiiHiu in.
!k\ 14571.
"I feel
New V -kb
votin
ui ■:< uiedioa! assistance.
that 1
o
air medicine I had a
t Cm
When T start* <!
M -.nnp'O'
vo_rh "l which I was
regu'.ar
.u?io:u-d and warned me
afraid: md every 1
I \\ 0
covet mine it.
-’nc v icht rapidly, was
whatever. Now
:•- on
ver\ paU
u
I do
n
not
•nditi-.m i'
_•
'’.lively
my
ic’ ;*.>uiuNin weight,
cough at al; have
have recovered, tuv h«-.i :!
r. and tuv appeI
-mmend vmir rneditite is enornuni'
o
i1civhumbug, as are
>
most oth
•, n« nt m •.!•

Ninety eight

ut

honor of

ia

i.

the

Father of his

the

tiy, except
beacon-signal
Readers of history will
top of this.
mber that the name, West Indies,
for

on

applied at Point Maisi. Columit “Alpha and Omega,” be-

ist

alled

that he had touched the eastern

mg

•f

Asia—the

Polo, had

»

luridly

so

Admiral

meat

that colossal

whom

Khan,

i

of

border-land

came

the

liar,

described,

ashore

here,

the

point upon which beset his feet
and

i,

dispatched

embassy

au

in

the

to

_inai\ potentate with gifts and friend.lessages.
Though it proved a fruitexpedition, there being no Grand

conciliated,

be

■■

■

1

,.

Dr. Piei

l V'.

o

biliousness.

ts cure

(uidad de N uestra Seuora de la Asuncion.
He created

bishop in >f it, appointed civil
officers and tixed his own residence here;
a

but somehow tin city

never

much, though

favorable site

a

more

be found in Cuba.

not

<

amounted to
can-

all

.Spanish
old high-

>n

maps it still figures under the
sounding name, but the rest of the world
knows it

Baracoa

as

It has

now

about

three thousand inhabitants, and is important only as a shipping point of immense

quantities of pine-apples,
At certain

cocoanuts.

crowded

bananas

seasons

its

and

bay

is

with

fast sailing craft seeking
their cargoes; but there i.> no hotel in the
town, only a wretched fonda, tit neither
for

man

nor

beast,

and the average tourist
which the steamer re-

city of limis the half-day
pioportions such as Polo had quires for discharging and receiving cargo
.meed about, another discovery was more time than he cares to
spend here.
t more importance to future genThe town is completely surrounded by an
t

that of

viz,

■*ns.

narrative

nor

any

In

tobacco.

entitled

“El

Las

Primen

de Colon.” (Columbus’ First Yoywe translate as follows:
“He be
-everal of the natives going about
brands

i»*

in

their hands and

eei-

herbs, which tbe\ roiled up in
it. and lighting one end put the other
into theii mouths, continually ex
x and putting out the smoke.
A roll
this they called “{'abac.'' a name
;i

f.l

■

transferred to the weed from whose
ves the rolls were made.
e

Maisi

ai

extensive and very
which were evidently

are some

caverns,

as

abrupt
chain.

range «»f hills—part of Sierra Xisse
Back of them rise the mountains,

in

of which is

huge volcanic cavity
and in the form of a crater,

one

a

great depth
but giving no evide

of

ice

you will sec many queer things in the line
of rural life in Cuba.
One of the funniest sights is that of a countryman comiuu

:>•

(own on

perhaps with

family

the back of

two

or

a cow

or

ranged alongside, covering

animal from

horns

ox,

three members of his
to

tail,

one

of

the
the

a

at present, under its
modern name of San Fernando de
Xuevitas, has a population of (>,000. Its
sole importance is in being the
port of
entry for Principe, and the place of

be shoreward bluffs, indicating the
,t:is of these caves.
It is worth lowthem

baek to

from

lktraeoa.

No

exploration of their recesses
made, but petrified crania

axh

been

ever

strange relics found
ces show traces of the

near

theii en-

aborigines,

o

of ( uba.

ast

locked

When once inside the

bay,

whose tranquil waters
ti:e bluest skies and greenest hills

tallest palms
truth of the

ship-

for the sugar, molasses and hides of
that district. A railway connects it with
the capital, and two trains a
run beI

the most

now

concerning Xuevitas
fact that

canes

may indulge his fancy in sonic odd specimens.
Oue variety us made from the skin
the

manati.

animal

w

sea-lion, a strange
hich frequents the coast marshes.
or

piepared in some « ay know n
the natives, are very tough and
only
strong, though transp irent and thin as a
rapier. Mounted iu native silver, they
These canes,
to

fifteen dollars each ;
but in Havana, if you find them at. all,

cost

here twelve

or

ad it

•>.” and described it
“The

in these quaint
the rivers,

The shell is boiled to

turtles.

of

amenity

and then

a

thin

strong, straight stick of
liquid
•■ugh which the sand at the bottom proper length is dipped into it, much as
be seen, the multitude of palm-trees our
After
grandmothers made candles.
arious forms, the ligtliest and most
being allowed to cool, the process is reitiful 1 have ever met, together wPh
peated again and again until the renity of great and green trees, the birds quired thickness is obtained.
Then,
h

plumage

and th

verdure of the

vis, render this country, oh, most Serene
nees, of such marvelous beauty that it
passes all other in charms and graces,
doth the night in lustre. I have
■L» so overwhelmed
at the sight of so
< h
beauty that truly 1 know not how

the

:

<lay

elate it to your majesties.”
e traveler of to-day finds himself in si nr
predicament, for words fail in depict-

the supreme loveliness of this region,
ether viewed from the sea, or from the
that

•“>

ms

rise behind liaracoa.

Graceful

fringe

the shores and adorn the
mountains lift their heads above a
which seemsvto retain all its

>t forest

meval freshness and

majesty; while

the

table-topped mesa, close behind
town, is the most conspicuous feature
This singular mountain
many miies.

at

n

bears its original name, Yunque, aud
it it many traditions cling.
To this
the natives declare that at times tin?
aud figure of the martyred cacique,
was burned at the stake by

ivy, who

jreedy Spaniards in the hope that he
t disclose the secret of hidden gold,
e

h

•ed

did
on

not

the

exist)—may

be

clearly

Yunque’s perpendicular

a

Americans is the
several hundred of
to

presently

therewith by the old ( owhio Jleul, or
royal road. The approach to Gibara is

extremely picturesque, numerous detached
mountains rising above low hills aud green
The hay is open, but partially
forests.
sheltered from the white-crested waves
chat break outside, aud olT the harbor
rise the four tall peaks that Columbus
mentioned iu liis journal
landmarks.”
is uot

“conspicuous
Though capacious, the bay
as

deep enough to allow vessels to
its wharves; so they anchor

come

near

some

distance out

aud

are

loaded

by

of lighters.
Tim entrance is garded
by a tiny fort, whose two or three antiquated guns stiil keep up a brave show of
means

As the steamer stops here a
day, you have ample time to go
ashore, and see the points of interest.
The town presents in a marked

countrymen and women, with their God’s way of healing llis people. This is
children and household belongings, will
truly “Science falsely so-called,’’—for
be landed here, under the auspices of the
any way not having a S ripture basis, and
“Cuban Land and S. S. Company,” of
especially if antagonistic to plain ScripXew York City, to begin a new life in a ture
teaching, cannot be of God, or be
The widely disseminated His
strange land.
This is the charge we bring
way.

literature of this company reads like a
tale of the Arabian Nights and has caused
many a man in the United States to sell
his little farm and invest the proceeds in
this enterprise—has led many a clerk and
mechanic to give up
country,” for the

certainty in “God’s
uncertainty of this.

a

The lurid prospectus asserts that the
opportunity offered by the company is better than any Klondike, for whereas
only
one in a
thousand succeeds in

Alaska,

999 out of every thousand can succeed in
Cuba, but it does not explain what may be
the matter with the hundreth. It assures
the reader that
out

a

anybody may start withexcept enough to pay the com-

cent,

pany’s assessments, and find himself rich
in ten years’ time; and it
urges parents to
make future millionaires of their offsprings by buying stock for the babies.
FaxxiK Brigham Ward.

Belfast

Base

Ball

Record,

1899.

Bert Harmon, scorer, has furnished The
Journal with the record of the Belfast base
ball team for the season of 161)0. The team
has

17 ot the 24 games played, a greater
per eentage than any league has had in winw»»n

ning a
From

penuaut. Belfast has won as follows:
Rockland, 4: Searsport, 3; Camden,

Newport

and

E. M. C. Seminary, 2 each;
Oakland, Kennebec, lT. S. S.

Rock port,

hannel for the cloud-like mountain of

•yti. However,

it

degree

mountain banditti.
For defense against
the latter gentry a high wall has been built
around the land side of
Gibara; but it
does uot appear to have been more effective than the toy fort iu front.
There is a
little plaza, fronted by an
antique, two-

owing to glowing
t of “Puerto Santos,” now
i
Baracoa,
it twenty years later
Diego Velasquez towered church, a tiue casino, a theatre
"ne over and founded the town, which and several shops; hut the dwellings are
christened by the ponderous title of La few and shabby and the citizens look poor
was

and

CASTOniA.
Bear, the
a The Kind You Have Always Bought

lfast vs. Castiue. at Belfast, May (>.
score, Castiue. 1»»; Belfast, 14
Pitchers,
B<

Patterson and Cptou.
Bcdast
vs.
East
Maine
Conference
Seminary. 2 games, forenoon and afternoon
it. Belfast, Max 00.
1st game, score, Belfast,
14 E .M. C. Seminary. 0; 2nd game, Belfast.
E. M C. Seminars
7
Pitchers. Mason
and Hubbard; Pattersuu anil Hubbard.

Belfast \s Rockland, at Belfast, June 3.
Score, Belfast, 12; Rockland, 5. Pitchers,
011 worth ami Jason.
Belfast vs. Rock port, at Belfast. June 10.
Score. Belfast. ; 1, Rockport. 4
Pitchers.
Patterson. W iey ami Achoru.
Belfast vs. Roekland, at Belfast, June 17.
Score. Belfast. 10; Rockland, 00. Pitchers.
Dilworth ami Kenniston.
Belfast vs. Oakland, at Belfast, June 24.
Score, Belfast, 15; Oakland. 5.
Pitchers,
Dilworth and Bushby.
Belfast vs Newport, July 1, at Belfast.
Score, Belfast, 24; Newport, d.
Pitchers,
Dilworth and Frye.
Belfast vs. Rockland, July 4. at Belfast.

Score, Belfast, *. Rockland,
Pitchers,
Dilworth and Jason.
Belfast vs. Rockland, July 15, at Rockland.
Score, Rockland. 24; Belfast, 20. Pitchers,
Du worth and Jason
Belfast vs. Kennebec, at Belfast, July 22.
Score, Belfast, 1G; Kennebec, 17. Pitchers,
Patterson aud Dilworth.
Belfast vs. Rockland, at Belfast, July 28.
Score, Belfast, 10; Rockland, 2. Pitchers,
Newenliam and Kenniston.
Belfast vs. Searsport, at Searsport, Aug 2.
Scored, Belfast, 9; Searsport. 3. Pitchers,
Patterson and Colcord.

Belfast vs. U. S. S. Texas, at Belfast, Aug.
15.
Score, Belfast, 33; Texas, G. Pitchers,
Newenham aud Rue.
Belfast vs. Thomaston, at Belfast, Aug.
23.
11 innings; score. Belfast, 5; Thomaston, 6.
Pitchers, Neweuham and Feehan.
Belfast vs. Newport, at Newport. Aug. ,30
Belfast.
Score,
12; Newport, 13. Pitchers,
Dilworth and Hamlington.
Belfast vs. Portland, at Belfast, Sept 15.
Score, Portland, 12; Belfast, G. Pitchers,
Neweuham aud Flanagan.

Searsport,

vs.

Belfast,

at

Belfast 23; Searsport, 9.
Belfast,

vs.

Searsport,

at

Searsport. Score,
Searsport. Score,

Belfast, 33; Searsport, 7.
Belfast vs. Camden, at Belfast.

Belfast,

;

Camden,

SUMMARY

| against

|

ture.

Score,

10.

that may mean.
the inspiration

discouraged.

The next port of call is
Nuevitas, 14(15
a direct line from
Boston, 015
miles from Norfolk, 7S0 from New Orleans, and only 340 miles from Miami, iu
miles in

the

accepts only such parts
teachers

choose.

may

them
The

as

and
their

followers

her

devoutly

call

Mother.

According

to

The Weather of September.
Abstract

of

meterological observations
Agricultural Experiment
the month of September, 1899.

taken at the Maine

Promptly Reaches the

Altitude above the

sea

150 feet.
00.02
29.09
29.88

Lowest

inches
12
0
12

0 20

ment

OnrAA

always promptly

for

nients
offer

or

troubles

obstinate and

so

been

only to break forth again more violently than ever
trace of taint, and rids the
system of it forever

they

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

merc'mv0
n'otaT^'l7 .nh!lt
r?' Pti
I0,

guaranteed purely vegetable, and contain, no
or chemical.
It never fails to
Bl00d Poison'

'S
or

nn? other mineral

&?^U?0«bTci;.S^teKheUmatUm,C0nt,^OUS
Valuable books
by Swift
mailed free

Specific Company, Atlanta,

;-or ami oamsn
pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER UOX IiY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DK. MOTT'S CHEMICAL Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For

Sale

31

R.

by

92°. 5
23°

Moody,

H.

07°

08°

Years

Fifty-eight

It’r

1

so

as

many

in the latter part of the present
by all well in-

It is admitted

century.
formed

or

religious

teachers that

healing by

the prayer of faith, which is Divine Healing, prevailed in the early days of the
Church of Christ, and that it continued
to prevail until well into the third century.
From the best of authority we have it,
“That up to that time, it constituted the
whole process of Physic in the Church.”
Divine

is based upon Scripture
The Old and New Testaments

Healing

teaching.

abound in the doctrine and in illustrations of God’s way of healing. Among
the many, many passages of God’s Word
may quote Mark xvi: 18th, where it
reads: “They shall lay hands on the sick,

we

and

they

shall recover.”

of St. James

v:

14

15,

we

In the Epistle
read: “Is any

among you sick, let him call for the
elders of the Church, and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the
and the prayer of
the sick and the Lord
shall raise him up, and if he have comuame

of

the

faith shall

Lord;

referred to

they shall be forgiven him.”
legacy given His church, as
by the Apostle Paul in the 12th

of 1st Corinthians, 9th verse, he says, “To
another the (rift of Healing by the same
This gift is for God’s people for
all the centuries, say some of the most
reliable authorities.

Spirit.”

I think this mere outline may explain
what 1 failed to make plain before.
And
this is,

perhaps,
me

due to myself, and to
to do, to whom it was not

made clear.

Sincerely yours,
Isaac P. Roberts.

(

1

Johnson, C..
(4. Dardy, lb.
H. Me Lei Ian, 2b.
H. Patterson, in.
B. Darby, ss.
\ ickery, 3b ami r. f.
Berry, 1. f.
Hazeltme, 3b and r. f.
McDonald, r. f. and p
I. Patterson, r. f. and p..
Newenham, p..
Dilworth, p...

24
21
21
24

114
103
103
128

49
54

7

32
59

11
12

24

112

42

14

64
103
61
43
67
40
40

21
35

11
10

21
13

9
14
9

10

9

28
17

21
7

26
20
16

3

305
656
250
452
332
421
*95
346
294
315

7
6

257

7

.353

954
856
812
7*8
750
652
856
520
700
754
791
705

citizen of Fula remarkable
law-suit. Several years ago Mr. Lawther
took Miss Ethel Lynch from an
orphan
asylum, under the condition that she
should be educated and brought
up asoue
of the family.
The young woman alleges
that instead of complying with the
agreement he gave her such a limited education
she can only work as a servant. Because
of this she asks $2,400
wages and $5,000

sdamages.

merits, aid

into

an

alliance with

a

the

on

tho

*'g<d the i«<un?iyo\ei

v.

the

as

and Nation,
have entered

“The York Weekly Tribune*’ which enables them

to

furnish

both papers at the trilling cost of sg.OO per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to» his family, and to the*
munity in which he lives a cordial support *t his ln.-.il nf'VNpapcr. as it wo Y

stantly and untiringly for his interests in every way. brings
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his frii-icis,

and

Just think of it!
Send all

ah Cm

his h->mf

the

c

mdnhui

pects for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in i n t. is
which should he found in eveiy wide-awake, pr< gi*s.-family.

a

an

tun-'ws

i

s-

c

k'v

w<

Both of these papers for ni\ >_\et
yeai.
to I he Republican Journal 1 ublishing Co., Belfast, Me
>

subscriptions

ROB f FRED ATWOOD Winterport, Me,
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
I ROY |

$

*

flour!

Sold everywhere.
WILLIAM A. COOMBS MILLING
('olduntcr, MU'h.

^Members

of Anti-adulteration

1

CO.,1

League.^

Representing Over Twenty Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (il. ASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
Security Bonds tor Cashiers ContractQ^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..
ors. Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited.
Real estate bought and sold.

Maine Central R. R.

'pHE

SAUSAGE 5EA50N

lias arrived and we are prepared to
the best in that line, including our

...The Oxford

supply
ow n make,

Sausage...

TIME-TABLE.
On and after Oct. 1. 1MM», trains connecting
at Burnham ami Waterviue with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
Boston will run as follows:
FROM

BELFAST.
AM

ALSO THE OKLEBRaTEI)

Deerfoot Farm

Sausages

And Frankfurters.
GAME

OF

ALL

KINDS

IN ITS SEASON.
and

Vege-

tables.
JOHN A. FOGG,
MARION K. BROWN.
Howes’ Block. High St., I
Corner Main,
1

Waldo.+7 3"
Brooks.. 7 41
Knox .17 53
Thorndike. 8 o()
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor. 11 40

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work Have never had a single
failure. The longest and niostobsiiuateeases
are relieved m
days w itliout fail. No other
remedy willtlo this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult;
cases successfully treated through corres
p< ndencc.amt the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never sec. Write for
All letters truthfully
further part miliars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Rear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
loa\ e no al ter ill effects upon the health. By
Dr. K. M. TOLmail securely sealed. $_'.on.
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Roston, Mass.

3 30
*3 37
13 52
4 15
'4 33
5 00
5 25,
6 00

3 10

7 00

6 35
9 00

1 30
6 57

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES.
Belfast

to

Boston

$2.25.

1

AM

Portland. 2 15
4 00
D.
Boston (E-'
Boston,
( w D.. 4 H)
TO BELFAST.

PM
00

7

P M
11 oo
A M
6 20

Portland..
am

Waterville.

9 50

7 15

Bangor

A m

A M

AM

BOO
830

Commencing Monday,

1

20

4
4

30
35

Oct.

!<!

I sou

Belfast and Boston redtfed fpn
>o t«*
$2.25.
Fare between Searsin.it and Boston
i• *.i
I rom $.Tlo to $2.,‘to and a
proport muo i.umtion made in the price of through ticket* ctueeu
Boston and all landings >u the Pen..hsc. >r K
The prices of rooms am mmodatiuu two
ns
each, is reduced I rom SL’.oo ant si.'.;-i fv
and si ou each.
Steamers Penobscot aid City ..i Bunwill
leave Belfast, alternately, h-r Bo*t..i, vi < am.leu
and Rockland, MondayW. dnesday. 1'h
-day
and Sat unlays at (about 2 ."•«> c. m
Fo: Bangor via way
landings, I'nesdnv-. \\ dnesdays, Fridays and Saturday*, at
m.. or upon arrival of st.ea
ft t
tween

P M

?

■

p M

■

10 20
Burnham, depart...
Unity.10 55

Thorndike.. 11 15
Knox.ill 30
Brooks. II 57
Waldo...112 15
Citvpoint.M2 35
12 45
Belfast, arrive.

S 50
9 09

9 19
19 50
9 41
,952
U0 04
looo

5
5
5
5
5

05
22
31

38
52

6 03
16 14

6 20

►Flag station

KKTl'KMMJ

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale l>v L. W.Lforof,
CK.o. F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast,
Vice President and Ccneral Manager.
F. K. Booth bv, Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 23. 1899.

From

Boston via way landings. M.-miax*. hie*

days. Thursdays and Fridays at .".one
From Bangor via way landing*. M
\-.
nesdays. Tlmredays and Saturday at i] ....
< A I -\ IN V 'SPIX. di'ii !
Supt Bo*i. m
s

WILLIAM H

HILL, wen'!

get
\H)Uof.
a

cau

WATERVILLE

Business

to

—

P M

E- U
linKr„n I
Boston,
(w D.

Monthly Regulator has brought

PM

1 20
11 25
11 35
1 45
12 00
2 10
2 20
2 4o
43 5

M

9 08

Waterville.

Belfast, Maim,

For Women,
I>r. Tolman’s

PM

Belfast, depart. 7 1 .">
City point.»7 2*»

A

Poultry, Corned FSe€>f, Pork

WINTER RATES.

Hans

Lawther, a wealthy
ton, Mo., is defendant in

its

ou

leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news «>f the State
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y« ur ow n favorite home paper)

I

save

mitted sins,
Also in that

its

ioo ce

oil the dollar in wheat 1
value. It is selected
t from the best
grown
winter wheat, milled
I scientifically by the
latest and best process in the finest of
modern mills.
The
housewife who desires
the whitest, nicest,
I
most nutritious
| bread is batchy
i of
it
possible
to bake should use

as

by

grain—

It has lived
cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The New York Week
Tribune,’’ ach

f

As before stated, in the former article,
“It is the,or a part of,the “Old time Belig-

more

honest

an

represents

of the present time; with the added belief in Gospel Healing in the 10th century.

never

youth, strengthened and ripened
experiences of ovei half a cen ar\

f Every grain of wheat
in Rob Roy Flour is

of God. It holds all the essential tenets
that are held by the Evangelical churches

known in all the centuries since,
to the present time, but

brings

their homes and tiresides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and v gor of its

teaching of Divine Healing, which is
It teaches that God,
Gospel Healing.
Christ and the Holy Ghost are each Divine Persons in the God-Head, and that
all Scriptures are given by the inspiration

less, down

the true

to

Bight the opposite of all this is the

it

to

fidence in the information which it

give.”

experienced

long life, but devotion

a

years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast today, with faith in its teachings, and con-

—

Wesley knew the way of
defended, taught and
in his day; and it has been

Old!!!

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the

This fact alone, stamps it as not of God;
for God's Word says concerning this very
thing, “Freely ye have received, freely

John

Maine.

NEARLY

Christian Science may be learned and

time.

Belfast,

20°

years,.
Average <>f warmest day, September 18..

practiced as a profession; and must be
learned, they claim, for which large sums
of money are paid; and those who treat
for diseases are paid, as are the doctors.

Gospel Healing;

Ga.

B§£a pennyroyal pills

are

believed and practiced by the
apostles and early fathers of the Christian
church. Martin Luther knew of it in his

°

Specific_

56°.59

years.

mpJrarily'
ever*

Q

s

prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose.
The mercury and potash which
they
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which
was
det ouring me. I was advised
friends who had seen
by
w underfill cures made
by it, to try Swift’s Specific. I imsfs:'t. as the medicine seemed to
Pto the1 c rom
go direct
cause of the trouble and force the
poison out Twenty1
Dottles cured me completely.” Swift’s

04°.70
88°

Low.-st, September 24,.
Lowest for September for 01

S

Ala., writes: "Some years
t
ago I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who
infected
babe
with
my
blood taint, I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great
extremity I prayed
to die.
Several

healed.

iou,”

n0ne CaD

n,nd

"

man

treated—that

invoke/

dlcultTcure°"Verytw remedies^clata

Even though they may at the same time
be visible to the eye, they will claim—after
have

reaches and cures any
,n any
way
experience with

Tuch^'incont'rovertTble^evidenceol merft "I I I -Vr*'

may be afflicted
in the mind, but not in the body.

are

remedies have failed, S. S. 8.

or

IIUIOI

TEMPERATURE.

September

uiiu

n

wood ;s
Cures ne Worst UUOuOi
Cases. d%ea8e
wherp^
Everyone
who has had

miles

180 3

Average for the month,.
Average for September for 31
for

hvvw

w

■

iif.

inches

0.07 inches
5500 miles

wind,.

Highest

Seat

ot all Blood Diseases aod

Station, for
Lat. 44° 54' 2" N. Lou. *»8° 40' 11" W.

of coldest day Septemteachings of Christian Average
ber 24,.
no such thing as disease;

all the ailments that
with

!

the

Science, there is

old

queer

years.
authority Highest,
Sept. 18.

they give to our Bible is that authorized by their leaders, and particularly
by a woman, Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy,
whom

Ezry

are, with
whatever

Scriptures,
of

Here’s

years.
Total movement of wind,.
Average daily movement of

in

nor

It does not believe in
of

“Git ap along! G’long! Git ap!”
Here comes the stage—that
trap;—

a

It is not ScripIt does not believe in a personal

others, for

AND AVERAGES

Who knows what Ezry thinks about
When driving, driving, day and night,
What dreams he dreams of love and home,
Of hopes that once were warm and bright?
Sweet light of home, long siuce gone out,

Highest barometer. Sept. 10,..
barometer, Sept, 12,...
Average barometer,.
Number of clear days.-Number of fair days,.
Number of cloudy days,.
Total precipitation as water,..
Average for September for 01

Christian Science.

God, nor in a personal Christ,
personal Holy Ghost. These
them, simply a “principle,”

'{hey

Mail your Big Master and Marseilles
White Soap wrappers to our office, No. 14
Hanover St., Buffalo, N. Y., and exchange
them for the finest premiums ever given
away.

whole

valley he loved. that desolate, half ruined aspect common
ambus reached this place late in Octo- to outlying settlements iu Cuba
which,
and spent several
weeks searching since time out of mind, have been about
■inly for “Bohio,” another mythical equally harrassed by local “patriots,” and
e where he had been told was
plenty
uold; but finding none, he sailed away
iv in December,
steering straight across

after mentioning other things that are
God’s way—Christian Science is not

not

defiance.

-it's that overlook the

v

—

our

sufficiently hardened,
coating
Belfast vs. Kennebec, at Belfast, Aug. 4.
is sand-papered to a fine polish, headed,
Score, Belfast, 12; Kennebec, G. Pitchers,
ferruled and is ready for market. I? has Newenkam and Campbell.
Belfast vs. Camden, at Belfast. Aug. 5.
the appearance of a solid tortoise shell,
Score, Belfast, 33; Camden, 10. Pitchers,
and readily sells for five dollars.
Neweuham and Hamlington.
Belfast vs. Searsport, at Searsport,
Twelve hour’s sailing from Baracoa
Aug. 8
Score, Belfast, 22; Searsport, 10. Pitchers,
brings you to Gibara, a place of consid- Neweuham and Curtis.
Belfast vs. Rockland, at Rockland, Aug.
erable consequence, being the port of the
12.
Score, Belfast, 25; Rockland, 18 Pitchiuterior town of Holguin and connected
ers, Neweuham aud Kenniston.
the

when

referred to, given in the hall (the subject
way <>f healing;’’) I said

interesting thing being—“God’s

S. S. S. GOES
TO THEBOTTOM.

says,

“Here’s Ezry.”

For Ezry!

In the discourse given at the Friend’s
meeting house on the same day as that

tween.
Just

glad,

two.

day

-•

Baracoa the connoisseur in

At

imaginable, you realize
glowing report which they cannot he bough; for less than $(>0.
gave of it to iiissovereigns. He Another beautiful cane is made in these
Puerto Santos,
poit of the coast villages from the shells of enormous

imbus

ids:

the iion ling already in her nose, ami the
vehicle is ready.

family

of

<»a’> tiny harboi is extremely dif)t
access, thr ugh the usual naraml winding channel characteristic of

t:

mule has only to go out into the corral
and throw a sheepskin on the back of the
lirst cow he catches, run a cord through

have not studied the two in contrast, with
your consent, Mr. Editor, I will give just
a brief outline of the difference in the

ment

party holding aloft a huge palmleaf in lieu Texas, 1 each. Belfast has lost as follows:
.“-quented by those old-time stnok- of an umbrella. The roads are often too 10 Rockland. 2; tu
Castiue, Kennebec,
'ufortuuately, oil account, of dan- heavy for carts, and the farmer who is Tliomaston, Newport and Portland. 1 each.
;s
:cefs and pounding surf, the not affluent
h.*iw.- or Following is a summary of games:
enough to own
does not go near enough l'oi pasto discern m<oe than black spots

the views held by your correspondent seem
to be quite generally held by those who

more

of voicenic origin.

Ii y u have time for a little jaunt into
the country, on horse back or en volaute,

is

bay

quite deserted and

■•.

not

erected in Wasli-

monument

The entrance to Nue- Divine
Ezry.
Healing vs. Christian Science.
winding river, six miles
The following poem, published in the
long, between high bluffs which form a
In
To the Editor of The Journal:
New England Magazine some tin\e ago,
sort of canon.
There is an outer bay,
a communication to your paper of Sept.
was recently brought to our attention as
named Mayanabo, formed by a
widening 21, I made a little correction of the state- of local interest. “Ezry” drove the stage
of the river and then the bluffs close in ment
by your Brooks correspondent in a between Belfast and Liberty for many
again; until suddenly the superb inner former paper, (not thinking that any
and is well remembered here.
bay is reached—fifty-seven miles in ex- misrepresentation was intended), in which years,
Git ap along! G’long! Gitap!”
as
beautiful
as
it
is
was
tent,
What strange, barbaric sounds are these,
surprising, sur- lie said: “His sermon
substantially
rounded by high mountains, stately for- the doctrine of the so-called Christian With crack of whip and roll of wheels,
Borue hither on the evening breeze?
ests and long sweeping plains.
In this communication 1 Why, that’s the stage—a queer old trap—
Colum- Scientists.’’
That’s Ezry.
bus himself named it Puerto
Principe, said that the two are entirely antagonisThe stage is queer—and Ezry’s queer;
(Principal Port), and set up a cross on a tic,’’ instead of being in harmony.
In winter’s cold and summer’s heat,
In The Journal of Sept. 28th your corneighboring height in token of possession.
Through mud and dust and slush and snow,
The first town, founded by Velasquez in respondent says that the difficulty apIn awful storms of biting sleet,
He’s driven now for many a year,
1513, occupied the present site of Nue- parently arose over the shades of distincHas Ezry.
vitas—a sombre-looking port at the ex- tion between Christian Science and DiThe winds have blown his sturdy frame,
treme southern end of the immense sheet vine
The sun has tanued his w rinkled face
Healing. He also hints that, as no
of water.
Afterwards the Spaniards effort was made to explain the difference, And turned liis chestnut locks to gray;
He has no home or dwelling place;
moved on to the Indian village Caonao, an
explanation may be made later. We scarcely know be has a name
and later to Camaguay, forty miles inland Now the shades are
But Ezry.
and
different
very
—the place now called Puerto Principe,
and unpolished are his ways,
marked, and a full explanation would re- Blunt
His speech is not the most polite;
the capital of the province of the same
quire more space than would be justifiable But when we’ve waited for the mail
name.
But the original town was never in an
Late on a stormy winter’s night,
ordinary newspaper article. But as We’re
indeed, when some one
vitas

am

physician, and know
impossible.’’

a

•••■

winds that blow

uv

southern Florida.

of
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College RUPTURES Vaseline for Ten Cenis

JVA TER VIL LE, MA1NE.

-15V THE
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...AT...

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
Full commercial and shorthand and typewriting

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. POOR’S

courses.

E.

Book-keeping taught by the “Actual Business
Method.”
Court reporters and other shorthand writers,after
years of experience in the old style Pitman systems,are adopting our system (Dement’s Pitmanic)
with great enthusiasm. Mr. Dement is the fastest
shorthand writer in the world.
Board and room are provided at the “Student
Home” for $2.25 per week.
Call or write for particulars.
3m34

F. B. ELLIOTT, Principal.

L.

STEVENS,

M.

1*.,

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
J£§r°011ice hours from 1

to

4, and 7

to S p.

DR. W. L.

^Veterinary
Ontario
Office* and

POOR tC SON.

%

WEST,
Surgeon.-*■

Graduate and Medalist

A TEN CENT CIGAR
F™F1VE CENTS.

Drug Store.

Ke&ldneee and
Office
ft

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery to.
Hospital 17 Congress street.

Telephone 8-2

Residence

Telephone 21
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19, 1899.

BELFAST, THURSDAY. OCTOBER
PUBLISHED E\

I'R'I'AV MORNING BY THE

R\ T

There is

no
kind of pain
ache, internal or external, that Pain-Killer will

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

or

LCO* OUT FOR IM.TATlONS
S' ’JTES
THE
GENUINE
BEARS THE NAME

“The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

People."

ing

relieve.

not

) Bnsibe£°Ma“ager.

CHARLES A. PII.S1H-RY.

Winterport.
Dr. A. R. Fellows was
called to Bristol, N. H Thursday night to
attend the funeral of his mother, who had
been critically ill for a long time_Mrs.
John Cole has returned from the Portland
hospital, where she had treatment for her
eyes. We are sorry to learn that she was
not much benelitted_Mrs. C. M. Chase.
Mrs. J. R. Kilburn and Mrs. Carrie Kilburu
left for Boston on Thursday’s boat....Miss
Lizzie Grant has returned from a Jive weeks
visit in Massachusetts_Confirmation services were held at the Catholic church

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

SUBBOTTLE

AND

Thursday afternoon, about 60 young people
receiving the rite. Bishop Mealy assisted
by Fr. P. J. Garrity ami others performed
the ceremony.
Bishop Healey was the
guest of Rev. Fr. Garrity while in town_

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

Largest Circulation

City and County

In

of three persons who went to the
old school, and who were quite eminent as
educators.
1 had in mind the two Miss

spoke

Tfkmm !b advance.$2.00a year,
mx in.
tlis. ."n rents for three months.
Advertising Ti.kmv E>r one square, one in« h
lem_th in (••■iuinii.To cents far one week, and 25
cents for eac h subsequent insertion.
S' hsckfti'>n

$1.00 iui

“the gem of the

certainly

Columbia is

begins

It

look

to

there may

though

as

slip between the cup and the

a

Upton.

I

of the needs of the time is a wind
1 es- yacht.
Why hasn't some ingenious
Yankee invented one ere this? [Portland
me

Kwiling Express.
Why, there were

windless yachts—

two

iiimbia and shamrock—oil Sandy Hook

(
:•

/be p.i mpt vay in which Sheriff Piper
.;ie]-..tv Ware closed up the gang of
•k> at the Fair last Thursday was a
That's what
sole eyes.
I '1
1 lamariscotta Herald.
i■ ei> aie foi.

few

same

did

not

think it worth while to

time in

Winterport Sunday.Some little
playing on the shore at the Cove
Sunday afternoon found a large pail floating
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There

was

vote, the

one

as

a

was

result

much

as

diplomacy

shai ed the destinies of nations” is

i.as

“The

Text, Matt,

f

M.

at

S. C.

Jh

E.

had

a

th- residence of K. F

1

p.

m.,

sermon w

i 1 i he

Tempted.”

win

owm-i.

tor

a

at 7 :>0

p. m.

recent

about to start

he was invited

by

a

bis

on

p.ak

he

v.; ••;.

reached

the

Maine Baptists held their convention
in Cherryfield last week. The annual report of the condition of the churches was
presented by Rev. W. A. Atchley of Bath.
The report shows the number of baptisms
for the year ."41. The total receipts, 821,184.
Number of scholars attending Sunday

neighbor

port the

The voyage

-i,

was

a

vessel

disastrous

'! hr captain died, and his wife, who
school, 17.812.
him, insisted <>n being
arcomi ude-S
nr.

h* me.

the voyage
gieat pecuniary loss.
Livagh*

publishing

In

a

resulting

in

line half-tone portrait

Belfast teachers are now fully organfor the advancement of their work
and for mutual improvement iu their profession.
The first organization is called the
mechanical meeting.
These meetings are
held monthly, for arranging such details as
The

flag days, care of books
mulgation of rules, etc.

The

people

at

their

of

home

political

political organ is
of the past—or should he.
We

a

thing

interesting letter fi. m Dr. Geo. W. Field
recent North
of Rangor. read at the
(. iiun ii rally and published on the 2nd
It is

pagi.
tion

to

was

not

there

io

certainly

-ai church

valuable contribu-

a

history, although it
publication, and had

intended for
been time the author would have

enlarged

and

improved

In this

it.

con-

nection some extracts from a private letter Rev. Geo. S. Mills lias received from
Dr. Field will be read witli interest:
“1 do not wonder that people are interested in any reminiscences regarding
The change
immediate ancestois.
our
which has taken place in so short atime—
iu one generation—is so immense; so unparelelled. My memory goes back plain-

ly

to

Our

the years between 1S2.7 and 1S30.
people were then just recover-

ing from the impoverishing effects of
two

wars

with Great Britain.

We

our
were

then the poorest nation in the civilized
world. Now we are the richest. Such
sudden transition from poverty to the
greatest weath never occurred before, and

a

it led to endless

produce

life as it

would seem
“There

changes.

hardly

was one

70 years ago it
credible.
inaccurate statement I

from haste and for

rally)—partbrevity’s sake.,, I

at

the

officers
of

are an

Misses

executive

committee,

Lord.

|•

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an iuflamed condition of the muWhen
cons lining of the Eustachian Tubethis tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
caused by catarrh,
cases out of ten are
which is nothing but an iuflamed condition
of the mueo.s surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
{^“Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Islesijoko. A concert was given recently
Islesboro in which Mrs. G. E. Boynton
and Miss Farnsworth of Everett, Mass., and
Miss Alice Pendleton of Islesboro partici-

in

Miss Pendleton is a daughter of
pated.
Capt. Fields S. Pendleton and has taken
lessons in

elocution three

seasons

in

Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Her readings were highly appreciated by the audience-Capt. William
Dodge is suffering from a recent attack of
paralysis.

re-

was

made(in the letter read

ly

If I could

pro

Deafness Cannot be Cured

need direct attention to the

hardly

appliances,

Walton and
Woodbury. They appoint leaders for the
meetings and make other necessary arrange,
merits. The grade meetings is another important feature, in which the Superintendent meets the t eachers of the various grades
at stated times, each grade by itself. The
meetings are held monthly, the plan of the
past month is discussed and work for the
coming month planned. The High school
aiso has similar meetings, under the direction of the principal.

This we consider to be the
a filiations.
mission of the local newspaper of to-day.
The hide-bound

only

consisting

and while it is a Republican paper
does not allow party politics to enter into its consideration of local affairs.
Its aim has ever been to aid and encourage all local enterprises, ami to record the
own

and

From this grew the
Belfast Teachers’ Association, which meets
the second Friday evening of each month-

it

our

means

like

ized

course;

abroad, regardless

other

report denounces bos-

opposes the grab bag and
of obtaining funds, and

The Belfast Schools.

testify that alike policy governs its

achievements of

church,

ship.

necessaiy, and says, among other tilings:
The News is more of a local than a
political journal; and little matters of
political difference have never been permitted to deter it from saying a kind
word for the distinguished people of
Bridgton and other Northern Cumberland towns.
Those who read the Republican Journal

or

The

s-ism in the

!

advocates Christian fitness, and not wealth
alone, as the qualifications of church fellow- !

of n,m. .Aither H. McKinney of Bridgeton, the .'emocratic nominee for Congress
in the Firs: Maine District, the Bridgton
News feels that a word of explanation is

will

Our

BLANKETS.

$1.15,1.25,1.49,1.75,

Wrappers

are

4Qr
75r
at

89c

$2.25

5*00

1.98 to
per pair.

alwavs sellers and alwavsYatisticrs.
never

••

•

W

undersold.

Standard Quality Print Wrappers,
Flannelette Wrappers from

THE DINSMORE STORE

y!„ thr w;

./

/■//’

/■

/

The

tin

1S* *s.

id. lowin': IC; of raxes, n real
-Tat. of lmntin- town ot N. -1!,: .-r:. t'.the
-t own. is i
l-:*s e. .unsifted to na- f.-i
.dice’i a 1'.
sai.l
■
ls*Js. remain tint.a hi ;
1 e l"lh day of \

59.$2 50

79c to

WOOL WAISTS.

••

Full

Duty of

Make it a point to fexamine these. We have fust received
lot ot WOOL WAISTS in all the- newest colors and st\
sizes from 12 to 44. You are cordially invited to examine

Store

the

j

1

Our fluty
you ;> not a mutter'to be lightly summarized,
but the business end of it certainly includes these points.

j

>

1
vid Croshy. >’ ta_e a:
'.Pat i'. tuple Heights,
N
( ••!-. land. s>. !.\ '.u,d
‘•ontid. ! as f ’.!• \\
-I. W. Clark. E. '.x land •! .) N .Stewart, W. t.v
M
Bat ties land
alue. >'!>.">
x.sl.'n
C
1*. \. ald. rxx .od. h.r v,. 141. W. urn
Ma i.
Sr.. alt!-.. Sl'i' tax. >1
Eoren/.o 1 >oxx. lot No. ;_’5. 'V. «i. ('. «i val re.
". ".Oil. tax. >.o7.
Mrs. E. 11. French, lot N «. IjT. Map,. Sr..\\. (.,
<
ii.: xitiUf. >.">( 1.00 tax. S.i*:..
M. Stoilil ml. Mi'1 lot ..n \\
G.
Hi.
S by Bay View Park, lot N...
If-unded as followol'-'.oii'j.lun value, Sjn Ml; total tux. >1.. -.
; un plan f Shore
ilali’iah d. f!:• fHi»1*. l .T N
A.
value. *95
tax. sl.-i
><-p!,;.i l.owell, one let on 'H-tnple Heights C. (I ;
val ;e. £25; Tax. 4>
I*1*". 51 >•*<. rota! ’.",1 cts.
'i’boina- < r..\vell or unknown. South Orrington
C ut i_.
W. G. ('.
niimi.tr
in riivh S. of
Auditorium. Bone led a- followN. by Audi
torium Grounds. K. by S. l'homasion Cottage. W.
by Lincolnvilb-<'onage; value, Slot): tax. £1.1*0.
Wm. Holstriilgt
Albert White and A. 1\ Lewis.
Oron''oTtage.W (• <\ G number in circle W. ..f
Audi; »rium. Bounded a.- follows: N. h\ Morrill
<
..ttage. S. by Bang"; Union St. Cottage, E. bv
Audit ilium Ground-. W by Merrithew Square:
value. £15": tax. >2.So.
Mr.-. (>. !>. Simmons, Lorenzo Robinson or Unknown. Rorkland Cottage, W. (.. C. G.. number c*.
i*.i circle N. <d Auditorium.
Bounded as follows:
N. by Clinton Ave. Continuation, S. bv Auditorium
Grounds. E. Orrington ( tr.C utag* W. by Seai-port Cottage; value. .*Jen; Tax. '-.".Ml.
Charles (Hidden, eottage and lot known a- The
Oaks. W. G. C. G. Bounded as follows: X. bv
land of W. (,. C. (.- As-.- S. by W.O.O.G. A-sb.
laud. E. by land of W. G. ('. H.. W. by and of W. G
('. (>. Ass'..; value. *200; tax. sb..so.'
W. K. Gibbs, one lot on Temple Height.-, N. by
laml f M. Kingman. E. by land of Hr. Colson, S.
by street. W. by Paul l"t: value. *40; lux .To.
’.Mary A. (lodfrey. E. Berry Busbce!. ;. BoundX. by land ot !1. 11. Andrews, S. i.\
ed a-foil.»ws
land of W. odmaii and Hi. key. E. by Peie b.-eot
W.
Harris
farm, 3b at res more or less:
Bay.
by
value. 4'to.; tax. 71.
Mary A. Godfrey, F. Berry Pit-lmi p«.nd lot.
B .imdod as follows: N. by land of E.
Lear. .-,
by Pond. E. by laud of L. A. Kmevlt >n. heir.-. W.
by land ot A. K. Bird. 56 acres un-ie or less, value,
bi"'.. mx. 5.70.
A. d
Harriman, heirs, lot N". 138 W. G. ('. t;.;
value. 5".: tax. .95.
(
li.: value, bo.:
dam.-.- Hurd, lot No. 312 W. (i
tax. 57.
A. (■. Kent, lots No. 323 and 324. Bav View
Park W. G. C. G.: value, 60.; tax. 1.14.
d. F. Lothrop. cottage and lot. Clinton Ave.. W.
G. c. (L; value, 2(>0.: tax. 8x».
Henry J. Eeaeh. eottage amt f t. Broadway. W.
Bound- -1 as fellows: N. by land oft apt.
C.c. G‘.
Byron Y -ung. >. by land of Sarah N. Crowell. E.
bv A. Barstow’s land. W. by Broadway; value. 2G5.;
tax. 5.04.
Melvane Tibbetts, eottage ami lot on W <; C. G.
Boun-le-l as follows: N. by Giitlin St. Extension.
E. by George St.. S. by J. F. Parkhursts land, W.
by Palmers laml: value, 31m; lax. 5.v.t.
.Mrs. Hattie Ware, cottage and lot No. 44 n Plan
of (>. Hills: value, JlO.; tax. 3.99.
Owner Isaiah Dean. Hampden eottage oi W. G.
Bounded a- fol('. G. in circle N. of Auditorium.
lows: On the X. by Searsport 'ottage. on the S.
by Rockland cottage; valued 2 m; tax 3.9m
Eunice d. Bragdon, lot No. ],59. W. O C. G;
value, 50.; tax. .95.
J. 1. Brown, lot 303. W.G. C. G value 40.: lax..7b.
B. P. Brown, lots Xo 02 and (>•'.. \\ <7. c. ti; v alue.
GO.; tax 1.14.
Mr. Bowden, Orrington, Me., lot Xo. 411. Clinton
Ave.. W.G. C. G; value, Him: iux. 1.90.
E. A. or 11. L. Pierce, cottage and 3 lots, W. G.
C. G.; value 325.; tax. G 18.
Allen Sawyer, lot and cottage on Griitin St., VV.
G. C. G. Value. 275. Tax, 5.23.
Jessie Smarts heirs, cottage and lot W. G. C. G..
Main St. Value. 250. Tax. 4 75.
John Starkey, 6acres land. Bounded as follows:
X. and E. bv town road running from Beech Hill
schoolhouse'near to L). L. Herricks house. S. and E.
X. and W. by land
by Drink water lot, so-called,
lormerl v owned by Hark ness.
Frank Davis or unknown, North Searsport eottage. number 9 in circle X. of Auditorium. Bounde-fas follows; X. by Clinton Aw. Contii nation,
S. bv Auditorium grounds,' E. by Hampden cottage,
\V bv Merrithew Square. Value, gom Tax. 3.80.
Owner unknown. Orrington cottage, W. G ( G.,
number 3 in circle S. of Auditorium Bonn led as
follows; N. bv Auditorium grounds, E. by Union
Cottage, W. bv Carmel Cottage. Value, loo. Tax.
1.90.
Charles Smith or unknown, urriiigton Cir. cotta"'-, W. G. C. G.. number 5 X. of Auditorium in
circle. Bounded as follows: X. by Clinton Ave.
Continuation, S. by Auditorium grounds, F by
\Vinter|M.rt cottage. W. by Rockland Cottage.
Value. H'O. Tax, 1.90.
Ransom Fuikin, lots N". -P-, »' 4. iVo on BroadW. G. C. <4. Value. 125
way and Pleasant St.,

I IUST, to get the right goods here, and show them

S/JCOXI>,

to

utilize

entire

our

resources

FUR COLLARETTES and SCARFS,

jdenti/'ufl g,
selling

towards

chea)dg.

them

AT LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Til inn, to t<ll the truth about them.
This stoiy is prepared with all these points

distinctly

ii

mind.

NEW WOOL DRESS SKIRTS,

Stop Baby’s Pain!
Not by dosing. A medicated flannel pad
called “Littlefellow’s Painese,” made by the
Comfort Powder people is far better and
safer than soothing syrups. It instantly relieves colic, restlessness and all pains of the
stomach and bowels. 25 cts. at druggists.

C.

r. H. Fawry. lot No. 808, Bay
(4.
Value 50. Tax, .95.
d. W. Milliken, lot No. 302, W

The shoe
to

;

j

__

are

going

sell for *1.1*8.

It is

we

talk with yon, ladies, this week,
shoe that would be cheap at *'_\uO.

to
a

we

have decided

Do you want a
We have all these

UNDERWEAR.

HEAVY SHOE, a STOliM SHOE, or a DRESS SHOE:*
grades in this price shoe. The inspection of this shoe will convince you of
its splendid qualities.
Remember the price is
...

Heavy Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants.
worth Oc., at
Children’s Extra Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants,
Gents’ Buffalo Health Underwear, will not shrink,
unequalled for warmth and durability, would be
good value at 7sc. Price,
Gents’'Extra Heavy Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers
Ladies’

I

*

The Dinsmore Store.

*

25c
25 c

,,

OPENING
OF FALL AMI ffRTER I1LLIMY,
on

Thursday

and

in all sizes, from ?0 to 46, actuallv worth 62c.,

&eg“A!l

cordially

Mrs. IT.

Friday,

Values and style that

Cunningliam.

DORA M.

47

pass all

.i

We

get

the first of all the

We

are

agents

BELFAST, MAINE
MISS

now

precedent. Haw vou se
homespun skirt plaids we are showing? W'e have full i
the latest and most popular colors. Your inspection is sG

invited.

B.

50c

DRESS PLAIDS.

OCTOBER 19 AND 20.

good things.

for the———

CASEY, Milliner.

jgyr Always look for the name on sit a v,i.

The Cherubim’s Revel

Bargains in Muslin Curtains.

Is the sweet, line tones emanating
1 have pianos of
from a fine piano.
the best makes, and pianos to lit
every possible taste and pocketbook.
Come and test them.
You will be
welcome.

It don’t bother

us

We have purchased another big lot ol MUSLIN CURIA*
direct trom the importer at quite aj discount from the k
cost, ranging in prices trom 69c. to $3.50 per wi
tn^Ask to see them.

in the

least.
******

E. S. PITCHER,

Outing Flannel Night Robes

75 Main Street, Belfast.

From 50c. to
WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court,
September Term, 1899.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
Unpaid (arcs on /amis
Troy yin, the ('aunty

James W. Knight, Collector of taxes for the
Town of Nortliport vs. Albert Wadlin.

,,
,.

j

1

j

Ma'true

^

of Court with abstract
copy of the Order
Attest:
of the writ.
T1LESTON \\ ADLIN, Clerk.
3W42

HOUSE FOR SALE.

MEETINOOI CREDITORS.

The two story House, Ell, and Barn, owned by
E. H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on North port
ave., only five minutes drive from the city. It
has just been put in thorough repairs inside ami
out.
Fine Location. YVill he sold cheap. For

U. S. District Court)
In Bankruptcy.
>
for the
District of Maine, )
of FRED H.
The first meeting of the creditors
held at the
MORRILL of Liberty, Maine, will be
on the 4th
office of the referee, Belfast, Maine,
1899,.1»■
day of November,

A^.

Referee in

Bankruptcy.

39c. and 42c. Dress Goods

situated in the t>avn <a'
<d
\Y(ihlo,fov th> yen'

The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Troy, for tin- year
1898, committed to me for collection for said
town in the eighteenth day of May, 1898, remain upaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not j>revi< usly
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold
at public auction at the town house, in said town,
on the tirst Monday of December, 1899, at nine
o’clock a. m.
Francello Connor. No. of range, 10: No. of lot.,
7; No. acres, 7 : amountof tax due, $2.25.
F. E. McFarland. Known as Llewellyn Carter
farm. No. of acres, 80 amount of tax Uue,$10.5o.
Marcia D. Jordan. Land bounded on the north
by land of Rosendal Gerry estate, east and south
by James R. Estes, west by west line of town;
amount of tax due, $2.10.
Atwood W. Harding. Known as George Jewell
farm; No. of acres, 45; amount of tax due, $7.40.
Atwood W. Harding. Known as Albert G. Bennett, hall; amountof tax due, $1.75.
Atwood \V. Harding. Land bounded north by
land of C. T. Hickmore, east by land formerly occupied by Sewell Hunter, south by land of C. W.
Runnells, west by land of Ellinor Stone; amount
W- L. GRAY',
of tax due, $1.00.
Collector of taxes for the town of Troy.
-3\v42
1899
Troy, Oct. 17,

ABSTRACT OK PLTK. WRIT

This is an action of debt to recover taxes due from
the defendant to the town of Nortliport for the
to wit: for the
years 1894, 189b, 1897 and 1898,
tor the year 1890,
year 1894, the sum of §1.22;
the sum of §3.06; for the year 1897, the sum of
the sum of 95 cents,
§1.01 ; and for the year 1898.
amounting in all to the sum of §0.24.
Ad damnum §20.
Writ dated May 19, 1899, returnable to and
entered at the September term, A D. 1899.
Date of real estate attachment May 22. A. D.
in the afternoon.
1899, at 1 hour and 45 minutes
Plaintiff’s attorney, Joseph Williamson, Belfast,

$1.75.

1898.

And now on suggestion to the Court that the
defendant, at the Time of service oi the writ, was
not an inhabitant of this Suite, and had no tenant,
the same, that his goods
agent, or attorney within
or estate have been attached in this action, that
suit and attachment,
said
of
no
notice
had
has
he
it is Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this
suit tie given to the said defendant, by publishing
an attested copy of this Order, together with an
abstract of the plaintiff writ, three weeks successively in The Republican Journal,oia newspaper
Waldo, the
printed at Belfast, in the County
last publication to be not less than thirty days before the next term of this Court, to be holden at
Belfast, within and for the County oi Waldo, on
the first Tuesday of January. 1900, that said defendant may tlien and there appear, and answer
to said suit, if he shall see cause.
ilLESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Attest:

Value, 30.

,,

L' ok .it them anvwav. it costs nothing t exanr'n.' them .1
will guarantee the price to give perfect satisfaction.

|

View Park W. (4.

G. C. G. on Plan.
Tax, .o7.
Fd. Xealv. cottage attd lotonGrithn S!..W.G.C.
Value, lot*. Tax. 1.90.
G
Charles Piper. Churchill lot. os acres. \ alue,
Value, 5U.
175. Tax, 3.33. Gardner lot, lb acres
Tax, .95
< ottage. \\
(4..
owner unknown. Rockport
number 1 in circle X. of Auditorium. Bounded as
follows: X. bv Clinton Ave. Coin intuition. S. by
Auditorium grounds, E. by Penobscot bay, W. by
Monroe cottage. Value, 75. Tax. 1.18
Owner unknown, Searsport Cottage, \V. G. ( G.,
number 7 in circle X. of Auditorium. Bounded as
follows: X. by Clinton ave. Continuation, S. by
Auditorium grounds, E. by Rockland t ottage. W.
bv Hampden Cottage. Value, 200.00. Tax, 3.80.
Charles Parsons or unknown, Unity Cottage W.
G. C. (4.. number 1, in circle S. of Auditorium.
Bounded as follows: N. by Auditorium, S. by land
of Fred Walls, E. by Penobscot Bay. W. by Union
Cottage. Value, 150. Tax, 2.85. W. G. C.
G., numCharles Ginn, Belfast Cottage,
ber 8 in circle on S. side of Auditorium. Bounded as follows: X. bv Auditorium grounds, E. by
Eincolnville Cottage.'W. by Brewer Cottage. Value,
275.00. Tax, 5.23.
Mrs. Hiram Buggies or unknown, Bangor CotW. G. C.
tage, Grace Church. Union St., so-called,
G., number 2 W. of Auditorium in circle. Bounded as follows: X. by Orono Cottage, S. by Bangor
Chapel, E. by Auditorium grounds, W. by Merritltew Square. Value, 275. Tax, 5 23.
George Gilbert, Eddington Cottage, number 3 in
circle on X*. side of Auditorium. Bounded as follows: N. by Clinton ave. Continuation, S. by
Auditorium 'grounds, E. by Monroe Cottage, W. by
Wiuterport Cottage. Value, 200. Tax, 3.80.
George Walker, Monroe Cottage, number 2, in
circle Is. of Auditorium. Bounded as follows: X.
by Clinton ave. Continuation, S. by Auditorium
grounds, E. by Rockport Cottage, W. by Eddington
Cottage. Value, 100. Tax,
KNIGHT.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Northport.
Northport, Oct. 17, 1899.
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FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
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There were se\en children, four boys
magazine article.
(plot
and three girls, confirmed at St. FranThere is no doubt but that cookery lias
cis'Catholic church last Friday evening. The
h id an impoitant influence in many of the
services was conducted by Bishop J.
A.
ana.:life, and we recall one instance
Healy of Portland, assisted by the folw
caused
the
loss
of
a
! d
a spare rib
in
Rev.
Fr.
J.
lowing priests:
McCarty,
A vessel was ready
ga .! many dollars.
Gardiner: Rev. Fr. Garrity. Winterport;
to -.bl w: ru advices were received which Rev. Fr. Des
Jardines, Portland, Rev. Fr.
iiitnic t u:\isable to change her destina- J. E. Kealy. Belfast. There was a large
>iie wa.- at a port four miles dis- attendance of the relatives and friends of
tion.
fiom the home of the managing the children.
tant
atii

we are
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Case 10-4 Blankets, all perfect.
Blankets, good weight,
1 Case 11-4 Blankets, extra heavy, worth >1.00.
>0 Pairs 11-4 Wool Blankets, wortlTsi.OO, now

Others at

••

served.

were

lLr>,
/

•.

.20.

There will he the usual mid-week prayer
meeting at tin- North church tins. Thursday,
evening: topic, “Christianity the antidote
for the caste spirit.” The Sunday services
will be as follows: Morning worship, with
sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills, at
10.45 a. m. ; Sunday school at 12 m. The C.
E. Society will have a missionary meeting iu
t he vestry at 0 00 p. >t. Lecture by the pas-

opposed.
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this class of stock,

i

■

High

5>

a'..suctions.

t:

F.

his life should be

to

in

necessary.

Peoples Mission.
Tuesday, Thursday.

Meetings will he held

He was
young men.
of his own fortune, and houdmdu.ig' characteii>:*m all his

et

street.

be no preaching next Sunday
attic Universalist Church. The pastor is
attending the National Convention in Boston.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock as usual.

liis

to

early

>

There will

great loss

and arrived

About
port took pl-ice Tuesday morning
o’clock fire was discovered in the residence
of Miss Mary C
Hubbard.
It evidently
started in the parlor directly under Miss
Hubbard’s sleeping room and before assistance could be got she bad perished in the
The house and contents were conflames.
sumed, the stable and horses »aved.
Miss
Hubbard was about to start ou a trip to
Europe and was t leave home that day.
Coroner Charles R. Coombs i-f Belfast was
called and decided that an imjuest was un-

ti.

v'

Congress

ou

recognized

laudatory tributes

mi

atom

in

a

ami thisfis

The stoic

v.

is

Libby

(

ivc Mate,

t

Tuesday

no

every

BLANKETS.

5

The V. P. S. C. E. of the North church
had a special missionary meeting Monday
evening at the home of Miss Maude Ilussell

a

becoming
place.

show-

taking the second
,;i. ui J.

out of

an

placed iu a bucket anti deposited iu the
Penobscot river.One of the most shocking tragedies that ever occurred iu Winter-

There were no services at the Catholic
church las? Sunday, as Fr. Ivealy was called

being equal, it always
;.:ea>.ae !«■ indorse a farmer for
e. ami m. xt to a farmer a newsAt w Li.gland Farmer.
:

•-

sent for

some

spend

for it.
1 he

was

it’s

around,

to cleanse the
skin. CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfipring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
itchings, and Irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and ail other remedies tali.

He impaneled the following
the evening.
jury: O. J. Dickey, Belfast, lerk; Edwin:
Nickerson. George Knowles, Geo. W. Colson
T. C. Downes and Seth Morgan.
The verdict was that the child came to her death by !
a blow inflicted on the back of the head by

no one

error or care

in.

on opening it discovered
infant with its head crushed
Coroner Chas. R. Coombs of Belfast

That is of interest to

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP,

iu the water and

the body of

STORE NEWS

$1.25

H.

children

explaining matters. I suppose
living who would see the

there is

THE SET

i

West

Dr.

to

Msing the fair.

u

c

and

the school was very much
in all of its characteristics—so I

equivalent

tills would be

ijije ra>es

Andover;

years,and

the

■

>.

in

r

Piper has gone to Milbridge to
attend a
ministerial
convention.... Four
candidates received the rite of baptism in

Gannett, who ♦lio* not a brilliant, hardly
a bright man, yet in bis school in Boston
really quite led the way to the new education of women (through the sagacity and
But Philena
energy of his wife, mainly.)
and Phebe did not join the school until
the early MO's, when we had moved from
the Conference Boom to the present
church.
But the difference was only of
a

least ten days.

at

academy

female

be many

Rev. D.

McKean's (Philena and Phebe) who did
such a noble work in connection with a

ocean.”

JOHNSON’S.

further information
tf 29.

inquire of
CHAS. R. COOMBS,
70 Main St.

Direct from the mills,
j

New

A!

good width and pretty style1'.

Crepons"" Worsted Dress Patio
Outing Flannels.
quality Outings,
only 8c. per yard.

40 Pieces 10c.

week

Q IA
111 Pnld
4) rv 111 vlUlu

£'ven awa>'

all different

styles,

for tin

society, either
Every cash purchase
f0

any

see',

"I
religious.
entitles the purchaser to one vote. On Feb. 1st all votes
\
be called in, the society sending in the largest number ol
will be entitled to $40.00 in gold.
_...

_

—

-

-

(Formerly

A. I'.

Mansfiel‘1

Fred A> Johnson* Ma8onHjhestpreet

rind

'll

\

The W. C. T. U. will meet this, Thursday,
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. E. P.
Alexander on Court street.

NEWS OF BELFAST.

THE

new and interestof the Sea Breeze,

things

some

every number

advertised letters remaining
post office Oct. 17: Ladies—Mrs.
Armenia Clark. Mrs. Gillman Hall. Gentlemen—Cluster Dauforth, Mr. Samuel Nelsou.

Misses Knight and McCorrison are to give
ajhurdy gurdy ball in Baud Hall. Lincolnville

-lone.

as

w

tops bv the small boys is
t harmless sport, but when practic■ncrete walks makes had business, as
p makes a small but unsightly hole
difficult to repair.
<>f

spinning

Centre, Friday evening Oct. 20th, and have
engaged to play three nights this week.
Evidently the liurdy gurdy is a success.
The Ladies' Aid Society of A. E. Clark
>f Veterans, gave the tirst of a
series of card parties at the Sons of Veterans' rooms over Pickard’s bar bar shop on
Main street last Friday eveuiug. with a good
party of nineteen went fishing Sunday
Castiue, to Seal Island and Matinii us
They caught 2,200 pounds, mostly
William Geutner caught the
large eod.
largest, which weigl .-d when taken from the
A

American's West Brooks*
rrespondent calls attention to the
tt when the old brig Ivatahdin of
went d"\vu the other day, sixty-live
ist "f Boston light, she left Petiobvessel
y without a square-rigged
m of Rock land.

Ellsworth

which is not

water •">"

-irculation, and has even appeared
h port hails
Bangor papers fr« m wi
brigantine Telos.
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sight
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kept

that lie

nature
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>at

ml has taken

a

his

continue

niiless, using one side of the Main
and will do his manufacturing

store.
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husi-

succeeded John S. Cahill the death of the latter, who estab*
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business in 1> 7, s< that, it has had
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of his time,
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N'oveill-

change in the managet i;'* Belfast Opera House. Mr. F. E.
who has sin .vssfully managed this
liere will

!.

;t

several years past.win retire.—this
e ng made
necessary by reason of

elsewhere,—ami will be
ded by Mr. William H. Bray and Mr.
^Ma\thdd. Tlirse gentlemen are specinterests

"S

adapted

o

for the

that

undertaking,

ami

local
such capable
instead of being closed for an inre period, as had been meditated.
It
tlie endeavor of the new mauages.. conduct the Opera House that ail

•:

foriunat-e

s

no

uls

<>f

should

our

our

centre of

fall into

citizens

may find

pleasure

••enefit in becoming its patrons. We
he public will so appreciate the efforts
ssrs.
Bray and Maxfield for their
■"'iiieiit that mutual profit and satisfacvill result.

later

stor*-
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s.-ld
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Men's and Youths’ Beaver Overcoats,
wear—

HARRY
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HANDSOME COATS.

MY

PI ADI/

price

Monday.

there

soon.

Evans

left

M

unlay fora visit to

Hampshire.

an i
New
to be abseii’, M‘u-r,sl mouths.

k,

which the

to

attention of her custom-

is

entertainment

in

NEW STOCK OF

II II II

•

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Three Henson*, why
commend itself

1st. The heel, having a ribbed hack, protects
1 ot, the
the elotlmv trom bee. nine; wet < r soi
under surface b\ im akin- the suet ion whielt
two'sna-ot h surla-’o « tv.i'c when wet.
2-1. The ribs. i>• i:,o be.»r toirethet it tbe tupailil
heel to t e bottom. ~\-r\- to
spreatliua \-m
er seiptreb
he t
t
prevent It I tot:, slipping at ';
heel.
3d. It prevent-. the brenkili” of the rubber it
the heel, w la "o it ti r-t y i es out. .e.id a short lit
seem
cat not he to iced on t he wen rer. 11 ai
the shape ot t;.e rennet mu ii win,

I have

bought the remainder

of the stock of the

1

I

■*"

F.

.1T. din sin sin...

OPENING

HAVE

I

ADDED

liangl kauy!

fiifliati summer.
The hunter moon.
Tiie liners dec a red war.
• io slow on
»n him
A perfect day. l.i-t Sunday,
lhwv do vtui like your water?
U.ain i' needed for tin* wells, A

N E W,

\

getting during the
the new goods will be sold
great
at a very SMALL PROFIT. 1 don’t ask anv
fancy
prices, but sell everything VERY CLOSE. Remember this is almost entirely a new stock and the
prices are way down.

From

•'ks of all who listened to your concert.
H but seldom that we
have opportunity of
nng music of high grade presented by a
ert band,” and it is with great pleasure
I can assure you that your
performance
',iM selections rendered. Thursday even-

certaiuly enlighten many

have had to

thoroughly appreciated and uniShould you again do with vessels for half a century or more.
saliy commended.
1 Calais you may be sure of a
hearty -Sch. H. F. Carleton
Vw'il "me aDd an interested audience.
arrived^ Oct. 18th
from Hoboken with coal for Swan & Sibley
Very truly yours,
Herbert B. Mason, M. D.
Co.
was

1

|

who

I
j

jI

I

High Street.

Will open a LADIES’ TAILORING DEPARTMENT
this week in the corner room in the McCiintock block,
over

Moody’s drug

e>

of

til.

>ai-.
tl:irt

S’

It

-UtitV

1

1

wi

e.

Jit;

<ia.1

I

i:;

leg:,lit

An. t
Naim- of
owm-r.
.-ftax.
Description.
Lake la me farm ...i.v5
ulia Ann Harding
Winn a Jewel!.
Wild 1 m-1.
.L<»t of land.
'.45
; II. H. Lamps-.n
'■>
Heirs of Lewis My. iek.. M.-.nl.nt |,.r
Alvin Bragg.Wild land.
1 i">
Heirs of Stillman Chalmers. Wild land.
1 15
Leonard Miles .Wild lan-1.
t 1»
! Heirs of Lyman Libby
Wildland.
1 H
L.
land
.»
(it-'.rge
knight....’.Wild
.1 D. Lampson
:■> 4
House ai 1 lot
Heirs of dosiah Harding..Wild land
2 Jl
Mrs. Charles Severam e
House and 1..,.
7 ;<)
(teorge Reynolds.Meadow lot. 2 1s
therefore by virtue -t author::
vested
j m Now
as collector -d
said town of I'uity. 1 hereby
! gi\>- notice that unless said taxes, a.vnied t'-r.-s’t
and charges are paid -m
helm. 11
fir-' M :iday of Dee miter. A. I». !S:k* next at nine of no
elo.-k ill the forenoon I hall
n pi.-c-ed t.>
5 at.
public auction at the town lions.- in -aid lotvti f
Unity (the same being the place where tin last
preceding annual totvu meeting.', -aid town was
!e*!d to tin- highest bidder s- much of said r-al
estate as may I.e necessary tm
-ml
ay,u .tit
taxes ami charges.
w. d. m vi;i:i:
Collector f tax*-.- tor tin- tou n of 1'nit ;■
Dated Unity. October 17. A. 1*. lx*
—

...

—

■■

skirts

specialty.

a

Ladies’ tdlor made coats and
We will also make over vour last

coats, in tine style at reasonable
sleeves made over into modern ones,

year’s

i

prices. Old style
$1.00; shortening

coats, 50 cents; pressing coats, 50 cents.
Custom coat makers wanted to work on Ladies’ coats.
Plenty of work and good wages for the right parties.

Wearer

Hr. and Mrs. H. W.
Cor.

50 Men’s Suits go

on

sale to-day at

5.50

50 Men’s All Wool Suits at

0.50

The above are made from Pittsfield woolens
and only a manufacturer could quote these prices.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

High

Phenix Row,

Belfast, Me.

CO.,

&

I'.l.YCV FOODS,
SMAl L

HARES,

If OS I Eli 1' and 01,0 1"ES.
We ii.al.i- a sjUM-ialty t»l a ful!
c»unplete hue of.

.tun

stairs.)

INI AM S’ EURNISHINO CiOODS
-111 Church Street.

Established in 1836.

CAPITAL

display

WALLETS,

$33,000

Safe

deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 JO.S0 ami
#8

a

year.

yault is

unequaled in Eastern Maine
UNEXCELLED in security against fire
Mid burglary in the country.
new

Those renting boxes can have||the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the
MlltS

BILL

NEW GOODS.

AND

Underwear
fob

NEW

HOSIERY AND NOTIONS
AT FAIR PRICES.

FKfcSlI

Street. Belfast.

FELL

LINK

OF

FROM

THE

MAXEFACTUREKS,

AT

POOR'S DRUG STORE.

TO RENT

Hnttie M. Black,
No 32 Church

A

LEATHER GOODS

boys and ladies.

WHAPPEHS,

BOOKS,
LETTER CASES,

A FULL LINE OF

STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

wtf

j---select from the tiuest
can

BELFflSJ III! IK.

...

LADIES’ LOTION LNDERW EAR

\^Olof.

Our

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

FRENCH

A.

p

AMI.

and Plain Sts. tup

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

FAXCY GOODS SMVLL 'T.VlIXv

CLARK,

$3.85

50 Men’s All Wool Suits at

I

store.

as
a

I

e!»y gi\ ei

I *.
\
1».
----t in til- ..-:
e -i
i... •:
lie follow ing
,.{• I -lily •!
'.n.
noli
!.->i.lent owiieis. situated i;i >a
..
I 'nit .in i.e sums 1 o-i. in n-s| n•
1
t lie SC\ e; .1 parcel of >U. 1 ,-e:ii e-t ate
h
a
with a warrant f -r t: •• e •!!.-.-t .on
m,
.11: i..
\. In 1were on tin- said tliirt. .-nth 1 it
\v
|
dlllv issued ami 1 <•:ive:. d lit -anI a.--es-o; s
f
oil.-,-, r- ,.f | lX
tie. said I nil
Mage.-,
year aforesaid ami nine month- from tin- da;.- f
said assessment having «■ apse*! an-1 tin mv
-ait
in named remaining unpaid
x

on

....

Hit. and Is. Harry W. Clark

TO

aud

to the rig of a brigantine
vessel of this rig “has a
square topsail on its fore aud aft main mast.”
Now if our Portland contemporary will explain what a “fore and aft main mast” is;
and the Bangor Daily News will
produce
some one who has seen a brigautine with a
“square topsail on the mainmast” they will

controversy
that

•

t

d

Maker

fog. They sailed
early Sunday morning-Geo. A. Gilcbrest
has brought Ins schooner Golden Rule here
for repairs ...Sch, A. Hayford arrived from
Boston Monday with general cargo, including hard pine for launching ways for the

saying

;

In

i-

1 oii
Were

>

Sell. Lizzie Smith, which lias been
overhauled by G. A. GiieiuW in
Dyer's
dock, was taken on the marine railway MonSeveral lumber coastday for calking, etc.
ers from Bangor put iu here
Saturday on ac-

by

Notice

! ami
i lx»<

have been

,<■

land...

the

Maine,

<>1

COLBURN,

'laii.

or

BKACKF.TT & CO

PRISTERS, 'BELFAST. MAIS’E.

prices
closing out sale, and

A.

OX'Xr'

...

Shipping Items. Sch. Cata wain teak,
Capt.
Outhouse, arrived Oct. 11th, from Perth
Ambov with gas coal for the Belfast
Light &
P wer Co
She sailed Saturday for Rock-

j

lO Main St

rserThe balance of the old stock will be sold at the
we

"

b> hxpress, Stage,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

McClintock Block,

by Mr. Adams. The evening
spent with cards and social chat, ice
'•ream was served, and the occasion was
one
long to be remembered by all present.

schooner Pendleton Brothers_Sch.
Levi Hart arrived Monday from New York
with coal for the Belfast Fuel &
Hay Co_
Sch. Maria Webster arrived Monday from
Rockland with lime for Cooper & Co_
Sch. Garland arrived Monday from Bangor
with lumber for Cooper & Co_The Portland Sunday Telegram undertakes to settle

Sent

Of the Very Latest Styles.

that

SPECIALTIES.
Time,

Bill Heads.

-1-----

St., Belfast, Me.

cooked

new

□OUR

This

|

very low

In

.uni vdia_'es -a

ih'irrmi ■» I>f.pah iment.
>end (hi- ei• a11. n with in. -:|\ r. we w
>einl one Co|.y 1 }/ i>t
peel AS, and
colored llmveilie mjiil.orat tin
tine.
Natie..\ dd l'e

GOODS

1 to '£.

was

I

:l<ti:io

*

are prosperon-. What about I’edi't
V"ii n.
1'ii'iiU'- men what'' jo mg to he done; are
we to be
allied **de;id’*

FRESH

*

give private instruction in
GERMAN, FRENCH or ITALIAN.
36 Church

Leaflets.
Kl>ers.- Hamplilels,-

-Envelopes,

.OF.

is iii isi
42tf

i>rintors’ in'
1' 1 Til I Mi.

WE 1‘liINT

arils,-r Hooklets. Hrniirams,- Bill
A Mite Heads,-Hosiers, ,Ae..-Ae.

|

|

12.

fust

V

t

Miss Elizabstfi K. Winchenbach,

surprise party at her home on Bridge street,
Tuesday evening. Oct. 12th. Refreshments
were served and the evening
was passed
very pleasantly— Tuesday, Oct. 11, was:
the birthday of Mrs. Samuel Adams aud
also the twelfth anniversary of her marriage,
and some of her friends, with the co-operation of Mr Adams, managed to give her a
complete surprise. One of tlie features of
the occasion was a turkey supper, served
about t> o’clock, which was wholly prepared

N

-I.

rh« thina
1- nlonty

.....A LARGE ASSORTMENT,.

|

cuunt of head wind

V

/•

PATCH,

Apply from

CO.,

lleliast.

THE SEA BREEZE.
AM)

j

many potted plants and
whose names are uot
The neighbors and friends were exceedingly kind from the first aud warmlv
sympathize
with the bereaved parents
Their pastor, Rev. F. S. Doll iff, officiated.

&

FRANCIS

H.

Agents, ."lain St.

October 20 and 21

by friends

Haile*'- 1’atei.t llw-i-f
all who wear rubber

!•>

must

Denslow

Hall, Friday
evening, Oct. 20, when “Jeriislia Dow s
Family Album'' will be displayed, and the
! farce.‘‘A Cry for Help." will be repeated by

>

|

S5.00.

83 Main Street, Belfast.

•-

Friday and Saturday,

cut up

VALUE, jsUO,

BAILEV’S PATENT

....

Fast

REGULAR

CLOTHIER,

ULfinn,

tii

MILLINERY

and

for the money.

Madison ami

called.Elviu Staples left town
Monday on a business trip. ..Mrs. Clara
Shiite is in Bangor visiting her daughter
Lida who is a pupil in the Commercial College.Church Street will give a V. I. S.

ers

S. White and family of Watervilie
J’eflisons last week, returning

flowers
given.

city

this Week.

Our

Fall and Winter

delightfully spent with games, dancing, etc.,
and ice cream ami rake were served....
About fourteen of the young friends of Miss
Ella Twombly gave her a very agreeable

see our

to

Thompson returned
Thursday from Bangor with new millinery

relatives in Watervi.u* Wiuihru|

Fr -n maker to
per pair.
apti• n f W A. Clark's advt.

ten

Ask to

SUITS and OVERCOATS,

Alla <-t Ames and wife left-

weeks’ visit with relatives

at T. I>

Margaret

being

that are very low.

Wells. Maine..... Ann

Walter Penney has sold :.;s farm in West
Brooks To Frank Curt :s of Km\. who will

Dinsmore

prices

It cannot tear*1

and Mrs. Sanford
closed their cottage at Fort Point Saturday,
and left by the Boston boat to return ttlu-ir winter home-Lydia Overlook has
n. ved into the Keller house for the winter.
Mrs. John Merritliew is making a three

out the stock

1 he News

as-

..

Thursday's boat for a
Boston and vicinity.. Mr.

on

..

Dennys-

Calais Times says of the K <*f P field
The Knights
that city last week
■ompanied by the Belfast Band, whu h
renoon gave, in front of the St. Croix
mge, one of the finest concerts that
The Times
lighted local listeners."
ave a fuller report this week.
The
by request, gave anot her concert m the
ng to an appreciative audience. The
•» rs
<>f the hand returned to Belfast
pleasant, memories of their visit to
u
and with full appreciation of the
msies extended to them by the hospitaid music-loving people of the Border
Tuesday evening the Band received
i lowing letter which explains itself:
■-a is, Me
Oct. 16th, 1899.
n
Master and Members of Second
Bko’t Band U. R. K. P.
ntlemen: In behalf of the musical peof Calais, I herewith tender the hearty

;

T

o

to the house..

|

ngton with a large doe, which lie sliot
•ft,on, a few miles from that village.
s.

the

week

tinsdo

the*

.sN:

Tis made to

y|

1

••1 to carry their canoes around the
..Lewis F. Gannon made a business
Millinocket last week. He took a
..ng with him and brought home, as a
1
.Chas.
a part of a carcas of venison.

Saturday

si.'.K

gs.

ri

closing

1

of W.-i

“

special request. A dance will follow, with
good mn-oe, and ice cream and cake will
The Kail road Co
are
leveling the old I form
For further particthe refreshments.
manufacturer. church lot which
j
|
tiny i.i light last year Tr ulars, see bill... .The Current F.vents Club
j See card of Mi-s C'mariott-e Flos* instructor j joins their sub* track and will make a rirst— will meet, with Alice Hiehborn this (Thursor Italian
.11. K Mor! in German. I'rday) p. m.
1 iss landing for freight
nil. Belim : :, wants pun white Ang--ra eats. I
Clarence Staples left Monday for a few
1
i'S Chur* I str-et.
The store N
w ocweeks visit in Masse ust-trs. after whicli
i i-upn-d by K G Mixer, is offered for rent. It
he will go to Anoka, M nn.. fur the winter,
is a very desirable b:; siness stand. App.yjto |
the physicians having prescribed tin- dry air
A. Colburn. : leCiitirock Block
.Srarrett
of the West for an incipient lung trouble
I
is going out of business and parties owing
from which he has suffered for several
m l ply before
Nov
are requested to
His sister, Mrs Fraud s
months.
Merritt,
....OF...
’.st.
The
losing out sale isjstii! going *ui.
accompanied him as far as Massachusetts.
ami great bargains may be had..
F. 11.
OiiiTrai;v.
Ibeuiu Brooks village, Oct.
Francis N Co tie agents for Bailey’s patent |
l-fl
Bessie A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E
.Two desirable and
ribbed back rubbers.
! A. Carpenter, aged TJ years and ;> months.
convenient tenements for rent in the Frye
! She l.ail been ailing for several months from
Block.
Apply at 11 Court street.
a weakness of the heart, and although able
The
Steamer Notes.
Sedgwick was medical ass.stance was obtaiued
from the.
hauled up in Bangor when the Knights of
first, iier case battled all skill and she continPythias arrived there "U their return from ued to fan until last
Thursday, when she
Calais, hut as the Castine. which had been
passed £o the higher life. She was quite
engaged to bring the Knights to Belfast, was
ON....
large for her age, and until recently was a
not ready the. Sedgwick was steamed up and
ruddy looking girl, whose pleasant laughing,
On her arrival here she was hauled
used.
face and frank ways endeared her to a large
up for the winter at the railroad wharf_
circle of friends both old ami young.
She
[
I Tin- Castin returned Saturday from Ban- was a great lover of good hooks, and read
gor, after having her machinery thoroughly | much and with
good taste for one of her
tlked at Stetoverhauled and her bottom
Books were a great source of
years.
enjoyson's railway in Brewer.The steamer
ment to her especially during lier sickness,
Catherine, Capt. Oscar Crockett, which had H*‘r
was exceptionally
innocent and
York attending ti e yacht
been at New
pure amt of a Christiau character. She was
at Kook,.uni early Friday
races, arrived
kind and affectionate t,o all and a comfort
|
HISS E. H.
morning, the boat. w:i*« c;-artered by a I and j' y to her parents, who feel
keenly their
for
The
first
three
and
days,
party
private
! loss ; out they put their trust in H:m who is
With her Milliner,
tlie time having expired Capt. Crockett de- too wise to err and t«m
loving to be unkind,
home....
Marcus
to
return
cided
Pierce ! and will await the
Capt
explanation of His provis takiug his vacation from steamer Penobidences in the great day when all mysterWilliam A Roix is in com- ies
scot aud Cap*
shall be revealed
Tie funeral, which
| mand. Capt. Pierre wii'. resume command
Has returned from Huston and X* w
} when the steamer enters upon her winter was from her home in Brooks village at 1 p.
York with the latest styles of Fall and
m
Saturday, was largeiy attended ami
arrangements Nov. ml.
many followed to the grave.
IVniter Millinery.
A large n onV-er of dowers were furnished
by friends:
j Sfuprise Parties Tuesday. Oct 12th. among them a beautiful crescent by },er
MISS E. H. PATCH,
school mates; a pillow ! roses and ferns
was the tenth birthday of Miss Margaret
by
E. A. Chase ami wife, a
00
of
white
1 Snell, .who is visiting her aunt. Mrs. A. C.
High Street, Belfast, Me.
bouquet
pinks, Mrs. Frank \ mk a bouquet of white
Sibley, and Mrs. Sibley made arrangements pinks and ferns by E. G. Roberts and wif*
f r what proved to bej a real surprise party a bouquet of pinks by Mrs. E. C. Holbrook**
Mi*' Elizabeth K. Winchenbach, Milliner..
whit,1 pinks by Misses Mabel
Rose and
to commemorate the occasion. About sixteen
\ ashta Fogg: white
pinks and ferns by Miss
of Miss Snell’s young friends and school
Huxford; pansies ami geraniums by
mates were invited to tea and to spend the Mrs vv A. Feiialason; dowers
by Mr. Levi
Rich;
cross
met
at
and
the
house
of
a
friend,
by Misses Mattie and Ruth
evening,
Small, white ribbon by Miss Nettie Bowen1
forth
from
therefor the Sibley resi- white
setting
pinks and ferns, Mrs. Faunie Merritt.'
dence on High street.
The evening was
Graduate of Wesleyan University, will
here were also

Washington county, killing
a quantity of small game and

returned

oiu-on's

a

by 'he S'

km knts

pro es quote : f
could "ni\ be given by a

ung such fish as they needed for food,
ntended t< shoot the Deuuysville rapt found tlie water too low, and were

mas

a

<\

owner

t!

an :

■

and fished

at

wearer

companions were Fred Hollins of
Sidney Nichols of Medford, Mass., j
.1, Lamb of West Somerville. They

His

1

tie-

last week, and report most enjoyable meetings. The Current Events Club of this town
has recently joined the State Federation,
and the above named ladies were the firstdelegates.Ray Bo vdoin arrived home
and is still confined
Oct. 10th,in poor healt

are

Special for

Mrs. Ralph Morse
Staples attended the Maine

Federation of Women's Clubs in Waterville

was neces-

<

i
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Advert is
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name

Mr. Jack-

Stockton Springs.
and Mrs. Edwin

BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
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The
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announces
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reemhurse i
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t:n, if

ei*r*

Clias. K. Coombs arrived
Saturday from a two weeks hunting
Hi

near

lr

the city.

m

man.

Johnson, Mrs. M. A. White and Mrs. N.
Howard. Every one had a very enjoyable
time.

toahui.it "o.bOO. Tin- business was
established by B. F. Wells, Sr
about
years ago. Two or three years ago, he sold
out to his wife and sun, B
F
Wells, Jr.
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the inner

was
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tine after-
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satisfy

$12
They

Mrs. Lydia Hatch, Mrs. O. R.
Webster, Mrs. F. W. Howard, Miss H. Black.
Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. W. A. Decrow, MissL.

amount

k’.lied "n the
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persons:

Co. of this city, dealers in millifancy goods, have failed and have
assignment to B. F Wells, Sr.,
who is the heaviest creditor. The liabilities

call the

voted to

was

au'horities

-!

tw.

dogs, and

r

as

ter

I*
its

neglected

week

ast

sary

helping themselves as unthough they were rightfully
W! eu remonstrated with they were
an i ;t required smile severe threats
m

u

has been forwarded to tin* Governor

this fall at

presented with a very nice rocking
chair by his children, and Mrs. Jackson with
a very nice crayon portrait by the following

Wells &

eiiitig.
••■Ted Agent, and his

was

thing
son

nery and
made an

Belfast

<i.

!

j

the

of

noung

name

re-

,iwaker..-d by noises in the kitchen
Mr-. S and sun William investigated
1 w.. young met. uf this ntv seated
n
whi* 1 thev had set out
•able

Wlotc

cSi

Men’s Suits and Overcoats

“Good.”-One of the greatest events of the
was a surprise party giveu Mr. and
Mrs. John Jackson last Friday evening.
About 50 were present, but Mrs. Jackson
was equal to the occasion and treated the
party to a bountiful supper of baked beaus,
brown bread, pies and cakes; in fact, every-

take

Good Points

Many

1 lie CLOTHING we sell lias, is the Patent
Herco Pocket. A pocket that will uot tear down.
Thus removing the principal objection heretofore
made to ready made clothing.
| We are showing
an unusually hue liue of

season

Persons have been known to gam
a pound a day when taking an
ounce of Scott’s Emulsion.
It gets
the digestive machinery in working
order so that the ordinary food is
properly digested and assimilated.
^oc. and Si.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT

Sunday,

visiting.
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Bo w den, Win-
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Owen

of certain
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Scates.East
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others
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for appointment.

Se»op Marguerite was in porta good fare of fresh fish.
.The
uvs' ihi lding Ass--nation iias dedividend uf

1'i.

1

with

semi-annual

-riginal.

An

weather until we re ail in an
*k paper that “we are now mi ying
niuer."..
Mrs. Pamelia B Pute
ITdversalist church >.*(«v by

'•

1

terport. "P-To -17 ; iVteod B. Doiloff, Knox
Station. $14 to $17.

line

ut

have been

"17.

for

account

1

follows:
granted
Increase. Knowles Bangs. Freedom, $10 to
North Troy. $12 to
Hat.n
$17 Albion 1

i.

We

1

pounds

Pensions

had quite

has

so.

steamer

Waldo

in

Daughters and Sons, will meet Sunday, Oct.
22nd, with Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Dean of LinBible word,
coluvillo; topic, ‘Now;”

It is like cream; but will
feed and nourish when cream
will not.
Babies and children will thrive and grow
fat on it when their ordinary
food does not nourish them.

attendance.

in

can

you

were

One of

The Herco
Patent Pocket

Bowdoin is at Gleucove, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Efiie Clark.... Mrs.
Nettie B. Marriner and son Harold have
gone to Boston to spend the winter.... H. P
Farrow was in Boston last week on business.
‘Lend-a-Haud" Circle, Order of Kings

Scott’s Emulsion

Cam) Sons

mg Ralph Ross arrived in Belfast Satmorning towing from Fort Point the
-1 >op Resolute anil a pile driver for H.
edge of Isleshoro. Mr. B. is to rede wharf for the Belfast Fuel & Hay
1 put. down some dolphins for G. A.
"T.
He has rebuilt the steamboat
at Fort Point.

fact,

so

in town

-Mrs. Clara

I can’t take plain cod-liver
Doctor says, try it. He
might as well tell me to melt
lard or butter and try to take
It is too rich and
them.
will upset the stomach.
But
you can take milk or cream,

days

was

Whitten,

oil.

Oct. 20th and Nov. 2nd will be visitors
at the Girls’ Home, and friends are invited to call on either day, from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m
Bring lunch baskets and something to
leave for t he Home.

there.

Circle. Kings Daughters
os. met Oct. 11th with Mrs
Horace
Ice cream and
y on River avenue
re served, and a good amount of
Bearer

>

in the

Belfast

of S. L. Milliken. which had been
entrance to the Opera House for
ars, has been removed and the sign

placed

with

List of

sum

>hu Stevens

NO USE
TRYING

Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
Mrs. «T. L. Havner corner of
Church and Miller streets, Friday afternoon,
Oct 20th, at 2 o’clock.
The

meet

the Maine Federation of
ns Clubs in Waterville last week the
Events Club of Stockton Springs
Imitted to membership,

the session of

Miss Kate Newbert of Apple"
the last of the week visiting
friends... .John Black and bride of Belfast
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bryant last week.
-Mrs. Lizzie Heal and nephew, Ralph
Belmont.

ton

desirable and convenient tenements; one
of six rooms, the other of five, at
11 Court Street, Frye Block.
Belfast, Oct. K». 1800_3w42*
Two

Literary News and

Notes.

X GAVE little thought to my health,” writes Mrs. Wm. V.
I Bell, 230 N. Walnut St., Canton, O., to Mrs. Pinkham. ■•until I found myself unable tjo attend to my
household duties.
“I had had my days of not feeling well and my monthly
suffering, and a good deal of backache,
but I thought all women had these

Gen. Charles King, the soldier novelist,
fought years ago in many Indian camHis
paigns with the late General Crook.
recollections of that disti guisbed Indian
fighter are published in The Youth's
Companion for the week of October 19th,
the annual Announcement Number.

THOUGHT-

The four issues of The Youth's Companion to be published during October
will include two double numbers with
decorated covers.
One of these will be
the annual Announcement Number, out
It will contain a full illusOctober 19th.
trated prospectus of the coming volume
for 1900.

complain.

physician thought it best for me to go
I
to the hospital for local treatment.

had read and heard
Vegetable Compound that I made up
I was troubled with
my mind to try it.
falling of the womb, had sharp pains in
ovaries, leucorrhoeaand painful menses.
I was so weak and dizzy that I would
I
often have severe fainting spells.
took in all several bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier and used the
J?
Sanative Wash, and am now in t=

good

1). Frost, the artist, lias undertaken
what is thus tar his must ambitious and
sustained piece of work, in a series of
eight paintings, entitled "A. B. Frost’s
Country Folks.” The seiies will present
the best of the American lural types in
the different aspects of their social and
neighborhood life. Each painting will be
distinct, and be given a full-page reproduction in The Ladies’ Home Journal,
the series running through the magazine
tor
eight issues, beginning with the
L hristmas number.
A.

The New

and did not

••I had doctored for some time, but
no medicine seemed to help me, and my

LESS
WOMEN

Vick’s Magazine comes out this month
in regular magazine form and makes a
It appears by an
handsome appearance.
editorial statement that Vick’s Magazine
is now entirely disconnected from the
seed business, and is issued as au independent publication by the Vick Publishing Company, Rochester, N. Y., having
whatever with any comno connection
mercial establishment.

health.

I

so

much of your

wish others

of the wonderful
done me, and
have many friends taking it
Will always give your
now.
medicine the highest praise."
Mrs. A. Tulle, 1946 Hilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
to

know

good

it

has

writes:

Mrs. Pinkham—thin and my
friends thought I was in conHad continual
sumption.
backache
and
headaches,
falling of womb, and my eyes
were affected.
Every one
noticed how poorly I looked
and I was advised to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. One bottle
relieved me, and after taking eight bottles am now a
••Dear

I

England Magazine gives

promits October issue, as in its
place
to
articles
number,
September
having a
special connection with the Boston meeting of the International Congregational
Rev. Morton Dexter's account
Council.
d
“Congregationalism in America” is
weil supplemented by an article on “Congregationalism in England,” by Dr. John
Brown of Bedford, England, tracing the
growth of the denomination back to its
initiative steps.
This article, like the
previous one, is fully illustrated, and is
ac.
mpanied by a reprint of the two accounts of “The First Visit to Scrooby,”
written by Dr. Henry M. Dexter in 1851
and 1>07, describing his visit to Scrooby
soon after its identification as the cradle
of the Pilgrim church.
Mr. William H.
Coob, librarian of the Congregational
Library, writes of “The Congregational
House." outlining the various activities
centering there and giving a history of
their successive headquarters.
Many
fine exterior and interior views of the
are
shown.
building
ii tut

things

in

was

healthy

pounds,

very

woman; have gained in weight 95
and everyone asks what makes me so

The Heart Must Not be Trilled WithWhere there are symptoms of heart weak
ness, there should be Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart, it’s a magical remedy, gives relief in thirty minutes, and there are thousand who testify that it cures permanently.
Mrs. W. T. Randle of Dundalk, Out., says:
“I was for years unable to attend to my
I used
household duties.
Dr
Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart, the result was wonderful, the pain left mo immediately after the
tirst dose, and a few bottles cured me.”
Sold bv Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes
& Co. 1(5.

Register

of

pounds

to

140

stout.”_
Deep

Water

Vessels,

—

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
York July 2V» for San Francisco;
New
spoken. Aug 14 lat 31 N. Ion 40 W,
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Sept 26 for Wilmington. Del.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Seattle
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
San Francisco; spoken, Sept 12, lat 0 S, Ion
34 W.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
W.
from Honolulu Sept 8 for Newcastle, N
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, New York May
20 for Hong Kong, arrived at Singapore

|

The October issue of The Art Amateur
is, as it always has been during its 21 years
of existence, the foremost and must progressive in the field of art. Those persons ; And there are others. Hix. ‘‘There is
who did not attend the Dewey celebration one thing I could never understand about
these political glee clubs.”
Dix.
“Anil
should not fail to get a copy of this issue,
what is that?”
Hix.
“Where the glee j
for it gives the fullest and best account comes in.”
News.
[Chicago
yet published of the glorious Dewey Arch.
Have you Catarrh Taint?
Here's
How the sculptors and artisans worked in
th«* Madison Square Garden is graphically strong evidence of the quickness and sure- Sept 20, leaking.
ness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew’s
j Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at Hong
described and illustrated by the well Catarrhal Powder: For
years I was a vicKong Aug 21 from New York.
known artist, W. A Rogers.
In addition tim of Chronic Catarrali—tried
many reuie- j
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
to this, there are a number of photographdies, but no cure was effected until l had i Norfolk*
Sept 7 for Honolulu; spoken, Sept
ic reproductions of the various groups.
procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal j
13, lat 36 25 N. ion 67 10 W.
The color plates are unusually attractive, Powder. First application gave me instant
Josephus. P R Gilkey, arrived at Hong
“Little Sunbeam,” by Schlesinger, being relief, and ni an incredibly short while! Kong Aug 30 from New Yurk.
James Head- !
tLe portrait of a very w insome little maid- 1 was absolutely cured.”
Mary L Cushing, FI Pendleton, arrived at
Wil- j
ley. Dundee. N. Y Sold by Kilgore
en, while the second is for the ceramic son and A. A.
Hong Kong Oct 2 from New York.
Howes & Co. 17.
May K'int, arrived at lT>ng Kong Sept 20
decorator,—a plate with the portrait of
What he wanted.
Admiral Dewey in the centre, surrounded
Weary Wiilit—“Dese from New York.
A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Puritan,
horseless
is
isn’t
Anxkerridges
great,
dey?
The
by a border of anchors and ropes.
ious Arthur “Yep: but what dey orter in- Francisco Nov 2 tor Hull.
u>:Uii departments of drawing, painting,
D
R
vent is a biteiess *lurg.”
Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
[’Baltimore Ameriusiia. uju,
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Sept
pyrograpliy and embroidery can.
aic as full a.s ever, while the one of “The
12. lat 20 N Ion 33 W.
Doctored Niue Years for Tetter —Mr.
House' is ;.inched by a bright, illustratReaper, O C Young, arrived at San Franed
a.k "i. -'Applied Art at the Royal James Gaston, merchant, of Wilkesbarre. 1 eiso s^pr v2 from Kahului.
writes: “For nine years I have been disPa.,
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at New
Academy," by R. Davis Benu of London. figured with Tetter on my hands and face. York
Oct 2 from Philadelphia.
The ct-iamic decorator will find the new- At last I have found a cure, in Dr.
]
Aguew's
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New Y'ork
est ideas limn well known teachers. John Ointment.
It helped me from the tirst apJune 2U for Yokohama.
W. Vau(>.»st:, Publisher, 25 Union 8q., X. plication. and now 1 am permanently
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
cuerd.” Sold by Kilgore A' Wilson and A.
V.
Price 55 cts.
San Francisco.
A. Howes A' Co.
18.
State of Maine, H G
Curtis, arrived at
Until quite recently honey has not reHong Kong Oct 0 from New York.
“Wei Mr. Sinithers. did your boy John
ceived the attention now given it as a
Til lie E Starbuck, Ebru Curtis, cleared
lus examinations at coliege all
table commodity. The difference in qual- get through
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco.
right?’' asked the rector. “Not all of 'em,"
W ill H Macy. Amsbury, arrived at San
ity, flavor, color of the product of the said .Mr. ©milkers, “lie passed in Latin,
Eastern and Western sections of our coun- Greek, English, and mathematics, but he j Francisco Sept. 14 from Bristol Bay, Alaska.
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
tiy and inanj other interesting points are dunked m football.” [Harper’s Bazar.
New York May 7 for Hong Kong; sailed
all discussed in au article by Martha
TYbat* the Trouble? Is it sick Headfrom Rio Janeiro Juiy 11; passed Anjer
lJuckee Flint in the October issue of Table ache—
it Bilioustie-v- ?
Is it Sluggish->Liv- 1 prior to Sept 11.
< fiber artichs in the same issue of
Talk.
W J Iiotck, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
or ?—is your sain sain, u 7 Do \ou lei 1 more
this magazine are “The Homely Squash,” dead Than alive’ Tour sis’.eiii heeds toning from Baltimore Aug 8 for Manila; passed
Your Liver isn’t doing its work
Don’t reCape Henry 11th.
“Concerning Watercress,” “Meat Suggestions:” this article treats on the unneces- sort, to strong drugs—Dr. Aguew’s Liver
BARKS
P; IN. 10 cents for 40 doses, will work wonsary advance in piices of meat to the conAlice Reed, Alauson Ford, arrived at
ders for you. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and
sumer
and suggests other foods which
Barbados Oct 4 from Sierre Leone.
A. A. Howes & Co. 10.
Edward May, sailed from iiilo Aug 11 for
may take the place of meat on our tables.
San Francisco.
At the celebration.
It is a valuable article both in point of
Who are all the imC P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from PortThe “All Through portant-looking men with broad smiles and
economy and health.
the Year" Department, as usual, is filled big badges?" “That’s the reception com- land Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca.
mittee.”
Ethel,
“And who’s the modest looking
Dodge, sailed from Montevideo
with information that women want to
June 7 for Puerto Burghi.
fellow, off there in the corner ?” “Oh, that’s
know, and the “Housekeepers Inquiry” Dewey.” [Philadelphia North American.
Evie Reed, A T W hittier, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Department i better than a Cook Book,
Your Doctor’s Advice lias not always
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
because it is up-to-date iu ail matters
been according 10 his conscience because for from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
<>
and
the
new
pertaining
cooking
serving
he’s
been
schooled
in
which
years
prejudices
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Sept
red} e.s. This magazine is just w hat every dub every proprietary remedy
as “quack26 from New York.
w oman w ants
It teaches ex- ery ”—vO-aa) he knows better and practices
every day.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared
haustively the art of good cooking and of belter and such worthy remedies as Dr. You from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
wise ana conomieal living.
Our readers Stan's Pineapple Tablets are among the
Ivlatanzas, arrived at Havana Oct 2 from
can obtain a free
sample copy of a recent constant prescriptions in his daily practice New York.
them
because
he
Las
so
in
proved
Oiive Thurlow, J O Hayes, sailed from
numbf-i of this magazine by sending their
potent
stomach trouble—18 in a box, 10 cents. Sold Havana Sept 27 for Apalachicola.
name and address to Table Talk Publish&
A.
Wilson
and
A.
Howes &
by Kilgore
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Buenos Ayres
ing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Co. 20.
Sept 12 for Rosario (to sail the same day in
tow to load bay for Rio Janeiro or Santos )
Taylor : “Oh, come now, I wouldn't have
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
To Cure Constipation in One Week
treated you that way.
You believe in the
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
principle of the golden rule, 1 suppose?” G H.
To Purify tne Blood in One Week
Baker: “I believe in the theory.”
[Boston
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
Transcript.
Philadelphia Aug ol fromNew York.
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
Sachem, sailed from Hong Kong June 6
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
for Newr York ; passed St Helena prior to
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea permanently.
Regulates and tones the Sept 15
Thomas A Goddard, W S Gridin, sailed
stomach.
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure
from Buenos Ayres Sept 18 for Boston.
Compulsory Art. Palette: “I see D’Auber
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
A. A. has
your money will be refunded.
taken his wife as a model for the angel
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
Howes & Co.
in his new painting.”
Brush: “Yes; he’s
BRIGS.
not as big a fool as one might suppose.”
Leonora, J H Monroe, at New York.
[Chicago News.
Washington Whisperings.
Maine’s
SCHOONERS.
Is it a burn?
Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
showing at the White house dinner TuesOil. A cut? I'se Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Georgia Giutey, \V R Gilkey, cleared
day evening, Oct. 3d, was remarkable— Oil.
from New York Sept 28 for Fernandiua.
At your druggists.
four guests out of about seventy.
These
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Providence
were Gov. Powers, Gov. Pingree of MichiThe only objection.—“ Jones is an ardent
Sept 12 from Sabine Pass.
“Yes, indeed!
gan, Secretary Long and Representative expansionist, isn’t he?”
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Boutelle.
Gov. Powers had a very pleas- Jones would be in favor of annexing the Brunsw ick Sept 27 for Bath.
rest of the world, only then there would be
ant meeting with Dewey at an impromptu
John C Smith, Kneeland, cleared from
no
foreigners to regard with disdain.” Wilmington, N C, Sept 20 for Ponce P R.
reception at the Metropolitan club Tues- (Puck.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Louisday afternoon. Capt. Boutelle was cordiburg, C B, Aug 26 for Rockland.
Too late to cure a cold after consumption
ally greeted by Admiral Dewey on the
Lucia
Farrow’, arrived at New
receiving stand.The President, Oct. has fastened >ts deadly grip on the lungs. York OctPorter,
2 from Bangor.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while
4, directed the immediate despatch to the Take
R F Pettigrew’, Morse, arrived at Port\ et there is time.
Philippines of a number of vessels of the
land Oct 5 from Philadelphia.
Getting Even with her. She wished to
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
navy, including the cruiser Brooklyn and
the gunboats Marietta and Machias." The break it to him gently. “I have decided,” Boston Oct 10 for Baltimore.
she said, “to return your ring,” He, howSallie
W H West, arrived at Charlesaction is the result of Admiral
Dewey’s ever, was a resourceful man, who did not be- ton, S C, I’On,
Oct 7 from Bangor.
interview
in
which lie
went
over
li» \’e in letting a woman get the best of him.
A
S Wilson, Philadelphia for MoTofa,
the Philippine situation with the Presi- j “You needn’t
bother,” he replied. “I buy bile, arrived at Delaware Breakwater Aug
dent.
The orders given are in line with them by the dozen.”
[Chicago Evening 29.
the expressed determination of the Presi- Post.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
dent to furnish the army and navy every
New York Sept 14 from Bangor.
a mistake to imagine that piles can’t
resource for stamping out the
Philippine beIt’s
cured; a mistake to suffer a day longer
insurrection at the earliest possible time. |
■

—

j

During

—

than you can help. Doau’s Ointment brings
instant relief and permanent cure. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

winter of 1897 Mr. James
the leading citizens ami merOsmond. “After all, there are but two
chants of Clay, Clay Co., W. Va., struck his
things which make the society woman truly
Desmond.
“What are they?”
leg against a cake of ice in such a manner as happy.”
to bruise it severely. It became very much “Doing what other society people do and
what
other society people have never
swollen and pained him so badly that he doing
done.” [Life.
could not walk without the aid of crutches.
He was treated by physicians, also used sevWe give no rewards.
An offer of this
eral kinds of liniment and two and a half
kind is the meanest of deceptions.
Test
gallons of whisky in bathing it, but nothing the curative powers of Ely’s Cream Balm
gave any relief until he began using Chamfor the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
berlain’s Pain Balm. This brought almost in the head end
you are sure to continue the
a complete cure in a week’s time and he beRelief is immediate and a cure
treatment.
lieves that had he not used this remedy his
follows.
It is not drying, does not produce
leg would have had to be amputated. Pain sneezing.
It sooths ami heals the memBalm is nnequaled for sprains, brusies ami
braue.
Price 50 cents at druggists or by
|
rhematism. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co. mail.
j
Ely Brothers, 5G Warren Street, New
Iiu40.
| York.
Reed,

one

the
of

Dr.

E. Detchon’s

May be worth to you more than?S100 if you
have a child w ho soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iyl7

you think of

going

to

war

Britain!” “No,” answered Oom
Paul, “I see no need of troubling ourselves.
We can stay here quietly and let Great
with Great

Anti Diuretic

For Infaats and Children

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Berlin expended $3,000,000
lic schools last year.

Signature

of

Grasping Nature.
Washing-machine
“Your neighbor, Mr. Flinrock. is of
a rather grasping disposition, isn’t he?”
Farmer Dunk: “Grasping? Yes, he is so
A

agent.

greedy that if he had his w’ay there
wouldn’t enough be left of the world to go
round. [Harper’s Bazar.

durn

its

pub-

Maine Matters.
Mrs. Joanna A.
Rowe of Bangor, who is visiting in MelMass., celebrated her 97th birthday
Germany sold Japan more than $1,000,- rosi,
Oct. 3d. She is in excellent health aud
000 worth of sugar last year.
greatly Enjoyed the festivities arranged in
The enrollment of the Chicago public I honor of her anniversary.
Besides nuschools includes twenty-five Chinese pu- merous gifts and remembrances, she received a large number of congratulatory
pils.
letters and telegrams.
Mrs. Rowe was
A new steamship line will soon be esborn in Hampden Oct. 3, 1802, and is a
tablished between Portland, Ore., and
sister of the late Benj. Swett of Portland,
Manila.
Her living
who died at the age of 92.
At Santa Clara, Cal., there is a garden brothers and sisters are: Mrs. Emily H.
of 500 acres devoted entirely to the culti- Mayo of Chicago, Jas. A. Swett, Mrs. Sarah
E. Snow, Mrs. Mehitable A. Burbank, Wm.
vation of celery.
A. Swett, all of Bangor, and Capt. David
Corn brought from Porto Rico and
W. Swett of Gloucester.Since Novemplanted in Wisconsin in June has reached ber, 1898, the school children of Bangor
the height of 14 feet.
have deposited in their school savings
Range cattle in the Southwest are sell- banks, the teachers being cashiers, 82,more
than
ing for $10 a head
they 021.05, and of this but 808 have been withdrawn... In the examination of the papers
brought two years ago.
of the State teachers' examinations, some i
The War Department has chartered the idea of the work can be estimated when it
Flintshire at San Francisco to carry ani- is learned that each teacher’s papers nummals to the Philippines.
bered about 30 pages and in that 12 rankWhen the man exA syndicate has been formed in Ger- ings have been made.
them goes through the papers of
many for the exploitation of the Braun amining
15 teachers in one day, or about 450 pages
system of wireless telegraphy.
of examination written in hands that are
The bell in Independence Hall, Phila- good, bad and indifferent, he considers
delphia, was rung seventeen times upon that lie is doing a day’s woik.Portland
is the largest lobster market in the counreceipt of the news of Dewey’s arrival.
There are about 30 smacks sailing
In order to avoid litigation, millionaire try.
from that city on collecting tours, aud
New
J.
of
York
Curtis
diSylvester
City,
the average catches of lobsters per month
vided his estate among his family on his
Not less than
aggregate about 300,000.
death bed.
00,000 more are brought in by small boats
Three lion cubs recently born in the around the hay.The pay-roll at the
menagerie at Central Park, New York works of Booth Bros, and Hurricane
City, have been named Dewey, Olympia Granite Co., in Waldoboro, for the mouth
and Manila.
| ending September 15th, amounted to
about 87,000_Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedv,
The savings of the enlisted men in the
of the Dorothea Lynde Dix
British army amount to $3,000,000 annu- president
memorial association and one of the promall
of
on
which
is
with
the
ally,
deposit
inent members of the W. C. T. U., has argovernment.
rived in Bangor to pass the winter.
The
Since the foundation of the Legal Aid Dorothea Dix association, has already exAssociation of New York 00,000 people pended 8200 on the memorial park in
victimized by their fellows have secured Hampden and has 8100 of the 810,000
which the association is going to raise to
justice through its efforts.
erect a monument in memory of this faWisconsin boasts of a State Board of mous woman....There is
nothing new reImmigration, engaged in the laudable garding the Quebec A Wiscasset railroad.
work of inducing people to move from one As the matter now stands the Waterville
Trust Co. controls the road for the benefit
j part of the State to the other.
In Japan vaccination is compulsory, and of the bondholders, but it 1 as been ascerthe government makes its own lyuph and tained that by an agreement the road is to
This means that
issues it free ot charge.
Re vaccination at be sold Aug. 19, 1900.
stated periods is also enforced rigidly. some syndicate made up of the larger
bondholders will purchase the road_One
Only calf lymph is used.
of the largest liquor seizures that ever
One of the masterpieces of musical occurred in Auburn was made at the
clocks has just been completed for the Grand Trunk station Oct. 6th, when two
Emperor ot Chiua, in whose palace, car loads of beer, port wine and ale, were
besides pointing out the current time, it seized by officers Austin and Rowe.
will play selections with a fully equipped There are about forty lumber concerns
automatic orchestra.
operating in the waters about Moosehead
this season,and it is said that all are
The most singular vessel in the world is Lake
to increase the amount of timber cut this
the Polyphemus, of the British navy.
It
More men and horses are going
is simply a long steel tube, deeply buried winter.
woods than for any recent season.
in the water, the deck rising only 4 feet into the
.lion.
John A. P ters, LL. I)., chief
above the sea.
It carries neithei masts
justice of the State of M line, attained on
nor sails, and is used as a ram and a torpedo
Monday, Oct. 9, his 77tli birthday; he
boat.
celebrated this event quietly at his home
An attempt to hold in Trafalgar square, in Iiangor receiving the ‘alls, congratula; London, a demonstration in opposition to tions and material remembrances of his
war with the Boers,
resulted in failure thousands of friends.The Lake
and confusion.
The speakers were pelted house, tin* largest hotel in Greenville, was
with decayed apples and eggs, and the destroyed by lire just after noon, Oct. 9.
police were finally compelled vo clear the The stable connected w ith tin* house and
the furniture of the hotel were also consquare.
sumed.
The property was owned and
I)r. Lehwess, of the Automobile Club,
Charles II. Sawyer and sou
of London, proposes to make a trip from managed by
of Greenville.
The loss is estimated at
that city t<> Peking in a specially construc£27,000, and the insurance amounts to
ted automobile in the early part of next
£s,000.
The distance is about 8.000 miles, only
year.
and the time required is estimated at about
three mouths.
on

CARTERS

The German Navy Gazette heralds the
strange fact that Vice Admiral von Diedrichs, the former commander of the Asiatic
squadron, the man who caused Dewey so
much trouble in Manila Bay, has been ordered to report to the
army for study.

general

The Kind You Have

impetus to cotton raising iu
and the cottou acreage next year
an

similating the food and Reg ulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

r
Promotes Digestion.Chcerful-

nessa_nd Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Kot Nahcotic.
Jlicpr of Old DrS/'Jfl iZPlltVJ.il
Seed

A perfect

KMV

1

jI
I

|

exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
unknown to the few who have not progressed beyond the old time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered, but
never accepted by the well-informed.
Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
For Over

Unpaid taxes on
for the year 1808.

On

I

10th of December, 1807, Rev. S. A.

coughing. He says: “After resort- [
ing to a number of so-called ‘specifics,’ usually kept in the house, to no purpose, I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, which acted 1 ik«* a charm I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public.” For
sale by A. A. Howes & Co.
Im40.
violent

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
in
six hours by "New Great South
relieved
It is a great
American Kidney Cure.”
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves rewater almost
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I Ames, E. J. and Wm. H.Land and house
Ames,

at terminus *! by
road j»ast land of T. C. Nickerson 8f>
on
E. corner of lot d-t at mm
lion of Robbins road and lane he
.'*4
tween lots 84 and .‘>4
Franklin \\\, heirs.Lot and lieu-e on N side lb >oi
road, C*th W. of Durham lane.88
Lot on S. E. corner of Congress and

Berry,

Bradbury

*•

*•

J

1

:

!

4

dt'.o

•*

•*

1

streets. ....8.'
on E. side of Northknown as the Spring do

farm
on

.—

Lot

*•

2'."

.Id!

1

corner Market and Wash.8d
streets.
tnniseon W. side Bay Vieu St 8s

Sarah
■*

7"".ot

4

do.

1

.Lot and
.Lot and house ou W. 'i n- Bay View
8S
street, dth S. of Park street
Elwell, Robert.Land being the W. end ot lot 1 in ‘Jd

Brogan. Mary.

Ekstrom. Kate

Id

W.

I

s

<*

A.

!

1

7"--.o
*•

J

‘J

Land ami two houses betwien f lie
shore ami Robbins road.88
Land hounded S. and W. by lie shore,
E. by Stevens’land..•.
hn
Alice.Land and hou>r .m 1. >nie \
avenue, formerly the John Caite:

1
*Jd.'"

I

-•

4

place ..>1
Hanson, Clark.Laml hounded N by B. Bast line s
I
and W. by Goose ivei ami 1

swain Bie.Pd
mad from Smart bride
_Land bounded by CoiigTe-- .1 mi Man
8 7
streets ami Lineoluviile avenue
La mi and house-.M North] ■: a\
Mathews. Mrs. Priscilla
next S. of Burg* s> land and m re a
ol S. L. 1 lodge land.FJ
McCauley, H*»race.. Land on N-*rt!ip«»rt avenue .m.'.
(•'*
tending to N shore..
La* d being
\\ •••.ruei -1 •: 8
Patterson. (Irsauius R., heirs.
division 8.,.8 >
Patterson, A. K. Land <m N. side Searspori -h-*r.
and W. ot lane between lots Id ami
Id
17
i.ot and house >n E >i*ie rm-m -r :v-■:
Pendleton, Nathaniel S.
*
bet ween land of G.minui ami Sinu s
u
Lot and southerly halt --t h--u~.(juinlan, Charlotte A.

Read, Chas. J. or

Washington street
Mary ,J. Lowe.. lam! and buildings
avenue,

whole of

on

lot

North]

o

4

Collector of
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correct
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1

avenue,
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SICK

•«1

Land anti barn
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port
•*

J

8<

8n>
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1

8

George P.Land

Godfrey, Mary

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
Who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after allaick head

Cornty of

/
*

I

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the
liver aud regulate the bowels. Even if they only

tht

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the city of Belfast t
1898, committed to me for collection for said city on the firs* day of August, ls;'S, remains
u
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not pre\ iou.-iy paid,
the real taxed as is'sutlicient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and eharg-s
sold at public auction at the City Clerk’s office in said city, on the first Mon-lay ol Deceit,!
o'clock A. M.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing ami preventing thi-annoy ingcomplaiut, while they also

Snail Fill, Snail Base, Snail Fries,

1

18

«
H
Rolfa-t

--f

in court
tin1 •*!»

saib.fni
t

>i

tin-

y<m

n •sat.
I.iV ..!

o

.Hoc:
OOK 1 M 'N
(HABITS I
at.rate of Hi'iM'i in i: we p.bkk
in said County, decease-i. havum i *—«■ i,
tiist and tiual account ot puardiaushm I-

|

1 ance.

Ordered, That notice thcrcol l"
weeks successively. in 11.« Ilrnubliran
/JHARLES K. UOUDON, administrator of the I a newspaper published in Bolta-t. in -ani
\J estate of .JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late ol Sears
that all persons interested may attt mi a’
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on In- ! 4
.o
:t .n
of November next, ami sbo\v
presented a petition praying for an order ol dis
I
trihution ol the balance remaining in his bauds as have, why the said account 'lend
administrator of said estate.
<;i;«» iJOHNS* ».V
true
Attest
A
notice
to
copy
Ordered,That the said petitioner give
ll.v/t i.tim lb
On vs. I
all persons interested by causing a copy "I this
order to be published three weeks successively in
ot I'l a.am.
the Republican .Journal, a newspaper published at
\\TAl,lM» SS. Ill oiirt
)ct.
TT
last. on the lnth dav
Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
WAI.TKB BA II I I.ETT. oil. niisi
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
! I I IP
tate of HANNAH \
>(
on the 1 4th day ot November, A .1). ! Sim, at tell
present* d
the clock before noon, and show cause it any they said < 'oilnty, dec* ased, liav in
I .-an
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should ami final account ol administrat ion
for allowance
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
_iv•
Ordered. That notice thereof bi
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in the Kepul iicau 1
h
Cit as. P. Hazel-tine, Register,
a newspaper published in Belfa-t, in
that all persons interested may attei u
h<
’.4
Belfast,-m
t
held
at
to
be
bate Court,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
of Noveniher next, and sliovv eau'e. it a
for the County of Waldo, on the
Oth day of
mi b»
should
said
account
the
have, why
October, A. I). 1 sit'd.
(iKO K. JOHNSON .1,
M. ROLERSON, widow of MARK W.
Attest
A true copy.
in
said
Counlate
of
Cn.VS. P. Ha/I- 1 IlMu lie:
Searsmont,
ROLERSON,
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying she maylbe appointed administratrix of 11TAIJM) SS.-Ill Court ot Probate, n.-b,
the estate of said deceased.
o<-t..n.-i
TT
last. «»n the l"ih day ol
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t*> (iKOltOE O. KK’H. Owardtan I CAP!
all persons Interested by causing a copy of t ins I El.l.INO W( »OI) of Bel'ast. in said <
order to be published three weeks successively in ) in^i presented his first and final account
the Republican Journal, a newspaper puhlislu-d j diaiiship for allowance.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate |
Ordered, that notice thereof b* uiviu.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
weeks successively in flu- Kepuhln-ai, J
County, on the 14th day of November, A. I>. lS'd'd, a newspaper published in Bel last, in sa id
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause !
that all persons interested may attemi at
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
n the I
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
turner should not be granted.
of Novnieber next, and sll ov c.lllse. ii
1
CKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
have, why the said aeeount shouhl not
A true copy.
Attest:
(iKO. r. JOHNSON. J
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
|
Attest
A true copy
(’HAS. P Ha/KI
INK, l.'epi'o
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and h
it
In
IT A 1.1)0 SS.
In < mill ..I I
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
V\ I a ,-t .Mil I lit- I III I) M\ .| OrlMb.M
October, A. I). 1899.
A K Mi
ua ni:. m
IIAI.I \
.IAMKs
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
< mu ut
Iia
n -aii
II A 1,K\ ol I
ispe<
will and testament of PAMKE1A l;. PI I
sented hi.- first ami tinal arc Mint ut miai-i:
NaM. late of Belfast, in said ('minty of Waldo,
fur
allowance.
deceased, having been presented for pr« hate, to |
:\<
Ordered, That notice thrreol ht
gether with a petition praying that ailministra- j
tion with the will annexed be granted h- Wilm.it
weeks successively, in t hr Republic.i n .1
t; -1, m -at
a newspaper puhlishril tn I *.
W. Milton of Eimington, in the County of \ ork.
that all persons intrrc.-lni may attend
ordered. That notice be given to all persons ini,
I
Court, to he held at I '.Ml ,1-1
terested by causing a copy "f tins order to he pub- | hat
of No\eml>ci next, and shoe caiisr, il
lished three weeks sueeessi\ely in Tin* Republican
ha\r. why the said arroiint .-hmild m-t
.lournal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
CKO. I
JOHNSON. I
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beilast,
Attest
A Lille ropv.
within and for said County on the second Tues( has. I*, ilA/.Ki.rt.Nt
i:
of
November next, at ten of the clock before
day
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
.! Proliate In
I1T AKIM) SS
III ( Mint
(SKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
VY
fast, mi t hr 1'>t h day •! on••!
A true copy. Attest:
STKl’Hl .x \ 1‘1- KK INS, rxi riitm ,a
('has. P. Ma/kltim:, Register.
of DA Mil. I'KItKINS, late of \\ ml.
said County deceased, having prt sm.it o
account <»t adn.inisttation "I said cstsio
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that be has been duly appoint- lowance.
ed Executor of the last will and testament of
Ordered, that notice thereof he givei.
JOSEPH STUBBS, late of Winterport,
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in
Rellast.in -ai
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
interested may aim
as the law directs.
All persons having demands ty, that all persons
to he held at Reliant, mi ti
Krtihate
Court.,
the
estate
of
said
to
deceased are desired
against
ot November next, and show can-r
present the same for settlement, and all indebted day
they have, why the said aecotiiit slimiln
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
allowed.
ALBERT C. BAKER.
ately.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. 1
Winterport, Oct 10, 1899.
A true copy.
Attest.
('HAS. I*. IIA/, Kill M-. Re
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
S NOTH li.
Thr
*
gives notice that lie has been duly appointed A OMINISTRATRIX
hereby gives notice that she has been
Executor of the last will and testament of
pointed administratrix of the estate d
J. WATSON KNOWETON, late of Belfast,
JOHN N. TILTON late ol Thortidik.
—,

■

j

j

SHERIFF'S SALE
State of Maine.
YValdo ss
Taken this 12th day of October A. I> l* '*.'. <>n
execution dated the 3d day of October. A. 1>. 1899.
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the
term of said Court begun and held tit Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September A.
I). 18‘J9,on the 9th day of the term, being the
28th day of September A. I). 1899. in favor of A.
J. Webb of Jacksi-n, in said County of Waldo,
collector of taxes for the town of Jackson, in the
County of Waldo, for the year 1898, against A. B.
Snow of said Jackson, and particularly the home
stead farm of A. B Snow, it. being Lot No 1 12 of
Range 4. and Lot No. 138 of Range 4,and Lot No.
137 of Range 5, according to the plan of said town
of Jackson, containing one hundred and n.noty
acres, situated in said town of Jackson, for the
sum of twenty nine dollars and forty cents, debt
or damage, and ten dollars and seventy nine cents
costs of suit, and will be sold at public ancti< n at
the law olliee of F. \V. Brown, Jr, in Brooks, in
said County, to the highest bidder, on Saturday,
tie LSth day of November, A. I). 1899, a:
I' >
o’clock and 10 minutes in the forenoon, the ;ilmve
described real estate situated in Jackson, in the
County of Waldo, to wit: the homestead farm ot
said A. B. Snow, it being Lot
12 of Bange 1 and
Lot No. 138 of Range 4, and Lot No. 137 n! Bange
6, according to the plan of said town of Jackson,
containing one hundred and ninety acres.
Dated this 12th day of October, A. I>. 1899.
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Shei'ilV.
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Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for
occasions.

immediately.

If
is the

quick relief and cure this
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drugIyl8
gists, Belfast, Me.

You assume no risk when you buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy. A. A. Howes’ drug store will refund
your money if you are not satisfied after
using it. it is everywhere admitted to be
the most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints, and the only one that never fails.
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

Notice of Sale.
the

in

NEW YORK CITY.

■

Fifty Years.

Douahoe, pastor M. E. church, South Pt
Pleasant, W. Va., contracted a severe cold
which was attended from the beginning by

Always Bought,

YORK._

lands situated

I

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
the

Constipa-

Collector’s

|

ACHE

the

r

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

•

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With

J
f.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CURE

A well-preserved Roman camp has been
discovered on the right bank of the NareuA section ;>:30 feet
ta, in Herzegovina.
1 >ug by 270 feet wide has been traced.
Part of the walls, gates and towers are |
still standing, ami many utensils, and 1I
It is believed
weapons have been dug up.
that the camp was erected in the time of
Nero.

{

lac Simile Signature of

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

increased several times.

The Saginaw River, iu Michigan, is
eighteen miles long, and on its banks
have been produced 28,000,000,000 feet of
pine boards. The Titabawasse River and
its tributaries empty into the Saginaw and
th se streams alone have yielded 15,000,000,000 feet of pine logs to satisfy the appetite of the saw mills on this river. The
production of lumber reached its highwater mark iu 1882, when the output was
1,011,000,000 feet. It is uow a little over
;300,000,000 feet annually.

Remedy

I

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
W orms,Convulsions, feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Jewell, Albert G.,

will he

)

dlLx.Sr/ira

JRodkeUt Salts
Anise Sent
J\’,p*nmnt
j/i Cart oneit Soda
fifirm Seed
fleetAtd Sugar
ha.ii/yner Merer

division.

[j PILLS.

Kansas,

Always Bought

Vegetable Preparation for As-

Foster.

¥iver

The first cotton mill in Kansas will soon
operations iu Independence.
The mill building is 200 by 00 feet, and
was donated by the citizens of Independence.
Cloth factories are expected to
follow.
The erection of this mill means

For Infants and Children.

I

■PlTTLE

staff of the

CASTORIA

commence

tention of
you want

Beware of Green Fruit—Now in the
heated term people should pay attention to
their diet, avoiding unripe fruit and stale
vegetables w’hich invariablv bring on cramps,
Children are
cholera morbus, or diarrhoea.
Britain bring it to us.”
Star.
particularly subject to complaints of this
[Washington
kind, and no mother can feel safe without
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by having a bottle of Pain Killer. It is a safe,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never sure and speedy cure. Avoid substitutes,
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.
Iyl7
Belfast, Me.
/Price 25c. and 50c.
?

Leisurely—“Do

$100.

CASTOR IA

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NEWS NOTES.

* /

halls, parties, etc.,

on

all

Address
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT
MARY

26tf

Box 80,

At a Probate Court held
the Countv of Waldo,
October, A. D. 1899.

or

MeCORRlSON,
Searsmont Me.

at Belfast, within and for
on the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of .JOEL WORK, late of
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in"I wish to express my thanks to the man- terested
by causing a copy of this order to bo
ufacturers of Chamber ain’s Colic. Cholera published three weeks successively in the Repuband Diarrhcea Remedy, for having put on lican Journal, published at Belfast,that they may
the market such a wonderful medicine,” appear at a Probate Court, to l»e held at Belfast,
of Beaumont, Texas. ! within and for said County, ou the second Tues
says W. W. Massingil!
ten of the clock before
There are many thousands of mothers [ day of November next at
saved from at- noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
been
have
whose children
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
tacks of dysentery and cholera infantum who
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
;
must also feel thankful. It is for sale by A.
A true copy. Attest:
1
lm 40.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register
A. Howes & Co.

A

■

■«•

EXECUTOR’S

I

in the

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceas-

ed are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FRANK A. KNOWLTON.
Fairfield, Me., Oct. 10, 1899.

in the County ol Waldo, deceased. "
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha.
mauds against, the estate of said decea-'
desired to present the same for scttlemoi
all indebted thereto are requested to male
ment immediately.
ISAOORK R. TIL
Thorndike, Oct.’ 10, 1801).

Prospect Village. Mrs. I. F. Gould will
the S. B. I. S. Oct. 26th_Mrs.
James Haley and Mrs. Buzzy of Winterport
were guests of Mr. James A. Haley and
family Oct. 5th... .Mrs. F.,L. Hatch of Howard, R. I., visited her sister, Mrs. Ella M.
Littlefield, last week-Mr. Amos Partridge
and friend of Belfast were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. I. F. Gould last Suuday_Mr.
Fred Haley and wife of Frankfort are moving into one tenement of his brother’s house
here_Mr.
a^d Mrs. Joseph Gray are rejoicing iu the arrival of a little boarder, that
has come to stay-Mrs. Geo. Haley and
Mrs. Louisa Perkins are on the sick listIsaac- Cummins, wife and daughter, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Will Pert, are ex-

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Bucksport

entertain

last week.]
U ai.loale. W. M. Wyman and wife and
r, who visited at A. F. Ray non last
have returned to their home in ProviIU- E.M.Hamilton of Lowell, Mass.,
town on business last week. ..Vaughn
is
n
at home from Rhode Island
z his parents-Fred E. Bennett aud
of Nashua, N. H
are visiting at A.
ues-Fred A. My rick has gone to
field to work in the clothing factory.
V ss Olive Marden of Palermo is visitmis here.
from

[Deferred

When
Doctors

E. S. Patterson aud wife
Brewer last week.Mrs. F. S.
oin want to Bangor Friday to attend
Mival.J. W. Richards of Boston is
vpoint.
n

days

ten

v a

visit with his

family..

Disagree

..

Grant of Brockton, Mass., spent last
with his parents here.Fred Segar
ife left last week for their home in
'Tile, Mass..... Rev. I. Partiugton and
line from Bangor
Saturday and re-

Wednesday.

Mr.

preached

P.

Herbert M. Fish,

here

requiring the physician,

Charles Cotton of Lynn,
has been visiting relatives and old
utances in town-Mrs. Sarali
L.
of Pitts tie Id was the guest of her son,
Rogers, last week... .Otis S. Rhoades
fe of

Keuduskeag visited relatives

People.

1

in

xauu.

week... W. A. Parsons and
Sarah Parsons, of Concord,
called on friends in this vicinity Friwho

—

and son SumWillie Bennett and
Dixmout., Sunday... .Charles W.
<'f Albion visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rhoades last week_Dr. Cook ot
in town Saturday-L. J. SanPittsfield was in town last week,
itteudanee at the fair at Unity.
J
Barker called on relatives in

Heald and wife are
relatives in town-T. C. Reynolds
■oily of Unity have moved back to
t home in town-O. Lowell and
I. }’

Ikustieid

guests of Mr. and
.The First
Whitney, Sunday

ireui-e

God of Maine wii; hold

■t

Troy,

West

n

g

he

were t

Oct.

Clarem

■gers and

a

quarterly

21-22_Mr.

*20

Whitney went to
B’o,»ks Friday, where they each
pure tired Hampshire Down buck
II y

no

c

Ids.

P*-ter Harmon has been buy-■'*
in-1 last week shipped three
Boston. The average price paid
nts
per bushel-Mrs. Peter

’iivi*•

daughter,

and

accompanied hy

May and Ethel \ use, passed last FriMr. and Mrs. Ira Howard in M mtMiss A.Iit• t■-ks

Thompson

spending

is

a

with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in
\'
Montville.
N
Th'Unpso;
and wife attended the Veterans'
n Liberty Oct. .".th.A. L. Ward
i-’.ted Mr. and Mrs. Horace W ard

Philbrick and family and
M. Higgins passed U> t. 1th with
•beeca Files.
It was her 71st LirthWlnle returning from Unity fair Uct
■nng horse belonging to E .jah SimpK. L.

ke

blood

a

time....,7.

'uort

Friday

last

s

vessel and bled
11

death

to

Stevens

was

business

on

in

Mrs

I

place in
day iasi week. They were
injured quite bad'y but ire improving now.
Capt. .T. M. Grant was thr -wm from bis
horse one day recent;- ami injured his
shoulder quite badly.. Mr. Truman Lathnear

carriage

Sears port

the Ler.\ Nd'k.-rson

one

...

rop visited friends .n ’• w n recently.... A
little ci-mpany gathered ia.-t Sai unlay even-

ing for

a

Mr. A

t

musical

with h;s

played

at

Mr. Preen

Larrahee -f i n
cruet and drum

ion

the

an

pec

Partridge's.
w -as

present

Perry Partridge
ridge the

1 i n, Miss Berth*. Bart

vn

Mr.
organ, and there wen- tw.• ham no as.
Larrahee has never play- d in this vicinity
be!, re
He > -i good musician, with long

p.-rience, and his efforts

ex

He has promised us
lcs hand some evening s. on.

ciated.

Ti:o\.
in

The

threshing ma.mines are busy
is showing a fair crop....

Grain

town.

W alter

h apprethe beneti' of

were m

Hawes of

has been
the guest of his brother. T \V. Hau ts, the
Charles Jackson of Albion
past week.
’sited
S.

latives

n

Lough*\.

with

her

C

in

helsea. Mass

town

recently..

Mrs. C.

who has

parents.

weeks

spent several
Mr. and Mrs L B.

Hard-

ing, will return to her borne in Boston this
week.
Miss Genie Ward, who was obliged
to
is

resign her school on account of ill health,
quire well again-There have been sev-

typhoid

fever in town, but all
Mr. ami Mrs.

cases

of

now

convalescent...

«sepli Sturgess

Johnson, evangelists, are holding a series
•>f meetings in the Bagiev Hill schoolhouse.It is
said
that
Lewis
B.
Harding has harvested a thousand bushels
of onions this season from one acre <»f land
Mi. Harding is a thorough farmer and be-

1

Maleic

and

Troy.Rev

in

I).

delivered a very interesting sermon
"entile •'hureh last Sunday... .Fred
>f Burnham is stopping aT George
fur a while... Miss Lizzie Porter of
rr was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Bradford. Oct. 4th.Mrs. Bickford
•nth is stopping with Mrs. E Johnquite puorly....F. N. Yose and

■

1

oasscd
■

i

Saturday night

last

hnson’s

in

at

Mr.

Freedom.... Mr.

aud

Hunt spent Sunday with Mi
Bradford... .Charles Cox

iftfu

Leslie

rs.

spent Sunday in Montville.
Slantial of Brooks was in town
iys last- week, the guest of her parr
and Mrs. J. C Whitney.
y

it’

’1

wife, went-

s

iucinte at

the house

a*»t

Mr. S.

R

Main street

on

built and occupied by
J. Lader,
tdding an extra L. The house is just
he railroad near Wm. Dobson's reai
Several fine houses have been
A.

during

the past

summer

and

Some are not quite completed.
Peudexter of Lewiston, principal of
.Ups High school, aud who passed his
d days in this town, has accepted an

u.

from James E. Cushman Post No.

mon

K., of Philips to deliver the address

A

Memorial

Day-Mrs. Mary

Robin-

Hart-land has rented her house in that
come to Pittsfield to pass the winher daughter, Mrs. G. H. Morse, on
street-Prof. F. F. Landman, who

ind

aged to give up his duties at Maine
Institute from physical inability to

'i!

is

improved.

somewhat

Mr.

Pium-

Wiscasset is taking his place in the
V. C. Bowman, who has been clerk
Baron clothing store in the
Osborn
H night out the stock after Mr. Baron’s
some months ago.... A young man
i Turner of Palermo, who is attending
here, is confined to his boarding
f

typhoid fever.
attending

with
■th

visited

Carr

Libby
k

His

here

•ecu

f• >r

parents

him.Mrs

Mr.

aud

Mrs.

days. She came
Henry Carr, aud his

several

with her

son.

Holbrook, Mass., where they
pped about three years.
They have
i now to their former home in Defrom

Mrs. G

B.

Warner

Atlantic,

in

ittle child of

Mass

is
for

I>r.

id

A window
h. A

visiting her
a

few weeks

Fred Pusher, who lives

painful
dropped on

Band avenue, met with

reeeiitly.

Porter

a

was

ae-

the

railed, and

nicely.Mrs.
Osborne lias presented to the Rivergrammar school a
large oil painting,
will be bung on the walls of the
is

getting along

pretty wedding took
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Woodruff on Nichols avenue,when their
room...

who has

been

profit. ..Rodney
an

invalid

for

Whita

long

is

Mrs
gaining very rapidly now
Emma Bagiev is also improving in health.

time,

The two iittle Gun by girls, who
Liberty
have been spending the summer with their
uncle, J. ,J. Walker, Es.j ‘. .-ft Monday for
their home in

Tampa.

Florida.

They

were

tl

Harbor

v

here

aker.

for

Bar

wedding...

a

bought

is

-•

to

m

Luce.accompani-

Rev. A. E.

!kli>

farming

lieves

iinpauied h\ Misses Madge and Kittle
W;tlk<-r, who vs 1 i spend the winter with
lion. NVd Gunby
Tw o deer and no men
have been sic a iu towu this week, though

i*-

A very

i.'er, Miss Ava M. Woodruff.was joined
riage with Mr. Alfred H. Webendorfer,
The ceremony was performed in a very
'•Mve manner by Rev. L. W. Coons,
»f the Cniversalist church. Of course
le was lovely in her Nile green silk
i ng gown, and of course the bridegroom
happy with so lovely a bride; and of
ail were enchanted with the beautiisic by the Silver Band, which renders
-m eet music on many occasions.
The
is the only child of
her parents

in this place, where she
The groom is the son of
Alfred Webendorfer, boss weaver of the
side mill, and is a young man highly
'■speeted.
ts
brought up
my friends.

CAS70HIA.
Kind
Hate Always Bought
Beam the

Hal. If.

Acts

Hagerthy will shortly enter the Bowdoin
Medical School.
Miss Evelyn Buck i-* in
her senior year at Wellesley, and Miss
Florence Buck has entered the Syracuse
University. Miss Sara Blodgett is in
Smith College, and Miss Mary C. Lee is
fitting for the same in Miss Burnham’s at
Miss Alice Forsyth is
Northhampton.
at Mt. Holyoke,Mass., and Miss Christina
McCaulder has entered the Bust Kindergarten Training School at Worcester.
Another year will see others of ihe bright
young Bucksport minds in higher courses
than the town affords. [Bucksport Herald.

gently on the

Kidneys, Liver

brought

Bowels

and

System

the
f ,eanses

Inf®

OVERCOMES

October, 1899.

ac<

....

interpreted by some gives each
u*
.leer and two
person the right t.o shoo:
men m
Waldo count> during the month of
October.... Walter Clough returned to his
law

as

business iu B> ston ftaturdav

Mrs. Bernice
visiting her aunt. Mrs. L.
L Prescott..
Mrs. A. E. Sanford spent the
past week with friends in Unity_A. Stiu-

Morse of Barb

•<■’1}

n

Stevens’

weighed
in

was
a

few'

only
pounds short
five

the State beat them

months
of <>00

old

and

Can any

Will

.Ellis

*-

tor sale bt au crug6h>ts prill sot per whil

217.7

312 9

The

good-uiorning.

349 6

Davis, Richard H. The lion and
unicorn..
Doyle, l)r. C. W. The taming of

D 29 1

Jungle..

222 1

Duncan, Sara J. Hilda. A story of
Calcutta.
Elizabeth ami her German garden.
(Anon).
Field, Caroline L. Nannie’s happy childhood.
The court of
Frost. William H.
King Arthur, stories from the
land >f the round table.......
Frost, William H. Knights of the
round table: stories of King Ar-

Holy Grail
Garland, Hamlin. Ulysses S. Grant
thur ami the

Doctor

all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still®
When I
you are not cured.
was ;t boy,
my mother used to

248.24
x

Hough, IT The story
boy
King, Grace. De Soto

of the

cow-

ami his

men

34

Bitters,

.'4b. 15

a

320.20

poor

wars

Lenare.

Salmon, David. Art of teaching...
Scherer, Wilhelm. History of Gertl.e German

by

two

T: cy cost 35 cents only. See
fcives you the right kind, the
Avoid imitations.

doses

that
L,

R 28 8
1052.87

Translated from
Mrs. F. C.

Cony-

beare and edited by F. Max MulS.

1135.6

Sidney,

Margaret (pseml of Mrs.
M.
Lothrop.) Stories
Polly Pepper told to the five little Peppers in the little brown
Harriet

house.
Gordon.
To Greenland
and the pole, a story of adventure

314.36

in the arctic

353 33

regious.
Stockton, Frank R. Story of Viteau.

visiting his father, Gabriel Brown_1. F.
and w’lfe have returned from a visit
to relatives in Booth bay
Nearly every one
you see now inquires if you have seen any
deer, and the strange part of it is that among
the iminiber are some who probably have
not fired a gun for 20 years and never intend
is

he
F."

[Biliousness,
ation,
[Const;;

Dyspepsia,

3 adache a.id Liver

iSick-H

Complaint.

j

SUGAR COATED.

all druggists
or sent by mail.
iN'ervltH Medical Co.. Cbica?o

[Sold by
r*-r<r*
w 1

oe:

Sold by A.

Howes & Co.,

A.

Waldo

Mate of Maine.

WASHING

ss.

Taken this 12tb day of October, A. D. 1899, on
execution dated the 3d day of October, A.l>. 1899,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of’Waldo, at the
term of said Court begun ami held at Belfast, in
said <'ounty, on the 3d Tuesday of September, A. i
I>. 1899.011 the 9th day <-r the term, being the I
28th day of September, A. I>. 1899. in favor of A. I
I. Webb of Jackson, in said County of Wald'-, col- 1
lector of taxes for the mwn of Jackson, in said
County, for the year 1898. against A. B. Snow of
said Jackson, and particularly the Davi
Hasty (
farm, it being Lot No, 113 of Range f>, containing
1 14 acres, the southeast corner of Lot No. 104 of
Range f>, containing 2"> acres, and the northeast
part of Lot No. 82 of Range 5. containing 29
acres, according t<- the plan of said town of Jac kson. situated in said town of Jackson, for the sum
of eight dollars and forty cents, debt or damage,
and ten dollars and sixty-four cents, costs oi suit,
and will be sold at public auction at the law office
of F. W. Brown. Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to
the highest bidder, cm Saturday, the 18th day of
November, A. D. 1899. at lo o’clock in the forenoon, the above described real estate situated in
Jackson, in the County of Waldo, to wit: the
David Hasty farm, ii being Lot No. 113 of Range
5, containing 114 acres, the southeast corner of
Lot No. 104 of Range f». containing 2f> acres, and
the northeast part of Lot No. 82 of Range 5, containing 2<‘> acres, according to the plan of said
town of Jackson.
Date'*, this 12th dav of October, A. 1). 1899.
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff.
■

■
¥■

jf*i
Id
fl

'Thtr^rnly^sureTsufer^m^
for
tirely vegetable

Jl

NfflRM
wBlili

■■■■
H

in
or
Harmless under
adults.
any conditions. A speedy
cure f°r »R disorders of the

worms

■ |
M

remedy
children »

blood and

the digestive

organs.
Price 85c., mt your drupRisVs.
Write for free book orV'ChiMmC
DU. 4. F. TRUE A CO., >
Auburn. Me.

■

lllf IH
r II W ■■
■■

\

Weaver, Annie G. The story of
SHERIFF’S SALE.
our flag, colonial
and national
Sta e of Maine.
Waldo ss.
with a historical sketch of the
*
Taken this 12th day of October, A. 1). 1899. on
Quakeress Betsy Ross.
333.30 execution dated the 3d day of October. A. 1). 1899,
is-ued on a judgment rendered hv the Supreme
Wesselhoeft, Lily F. Jerry the
Judicial Court ior the County of Waldo, at the
Blunderer.
A fable for children.
357 17 term of said Court begun and held at Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesda> of September, A.
White. Trumbull. Our new posesD. 1899, on the 9th day of the term, being the
to try again, and it is quite sure they could
aiona.
518.24
28tb day of September, A. D 1899, in lavor of
not hit a barn door at 50 yards.
But they
Elijah T. Bessey of Brooks, in said County, collecPhilippine Islands.
tor o! taxes for the said town of Brooks, for the
talk as glibly about shooting a deer as the
Puerto Rico.
year 1898. against Ira B. I>ean of said Brooks,
best marksmen. It is impressed into some
and particularly the real estate owned by or in
Cuba. Ti e Hawaiian Islands.
possession of said Ira B. Dean on the first day of
people here that some very intelligent deer
April, \. 1). 1898, situated in said town of Brooks
Ask your grocer for Big Master, the and described as follows, viz: it being the whole
is ioing to take pains to let some poor lmu- 1
of Lot No. 10, 1st division, according to the plan
But the record ho biggest 5c. bar of best soap made.
ter take them real easy.
of the said town of Brooks, for the sum of eight
far as heard from in Waldo county is:
dollarsand ninety three cents, debt or damage, and
ten d liars and fifty-five cents costs of suit, and
March Clark, Prospect, one doe, and a
will lie sold at
F. W. Brown,

few young men are among
gone, and when anything
sickness
f?o.

or

All are
happens, such as
disability, the place will have to
us now'.

public

auction at

the law office of

Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to
highest bidder, on Saturday, the 18th dav of
November, A I). 1899, at ten o’clock and’20

the

minutes in the forenoon, the above described real
estate situated in said Brooks and described as
follows, to wit: it being the whole of Lot No. 10,
of 1st division, according to tile plan of said town.
Dated this 12th dav of October. A. D. 1899.
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy sheriff.

For Sale
Brick house on
Tliurlow house.

or

Rent.

Congress street, known

as the
Will. C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, July 5,1899.—27tf

Dr. John
OPERA

j

A

I

LAUNDRY SOAP—Containing all the Qualitie6
of the Finest Toi’et and Bath Soap«.

Made by LAUTZ BROS, k 00

BI'FFALO. ?. Y.

WANTED!
Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to
MOUNT WALDO GRANITE WORKS,
40tf
Frankfort, fie.

ni -ils it

5

Mrs.

Mathilde

Richter,

C. A.

STEVEN'S,

M.STKVEX3

■>« Church St.,

DoniphWJ

Neb., says:

E. F.

“I suffered from catarrh for manj
years, but since I have been taking Peru-na I feel strong and well. I would
advise all people to try Pe-ru-na. As I
used Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin while 1 wag
passing through the change of life, I am
positively convinced your beneficial
remedies have relieved me from all my
ills.”
Pe-ru-na has raised more women from
beds of sickness and set them to work
again than any other remedy. Pelvic
catarrh is the bane of womankind. Peru-na is the bane of catarrh in all forms
and stages. Mrs. Col. Hamilton, Columbus, O., says: “ I recommend Pe-ru-na to

Kelfaxt, Me.

WHITCOMB.Searsport Agent.
...THE

...

Swan c£ Sibley Co.
JOBBKUS OK

CR AIM,

FEED,
SEEDS and

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

at

Sa«lt.

quality of

Anthracite and
Blacksmith
OKDEKS I'lpmm.v FII.I.EI)

33,:is, 37 Front St.,

Belfast.

TELKPHON EM-2.

Me

l:;

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE Or MAINE
WALDO SN.
Taken this 1 Dh day of October, a. I).
ls'.i'.i,
l!‘iteil tiu; fourth day <•! (Umber. A.

j X!',Vint-11’11

oil
D.

For tiie

«•

Sample

SHERIFF’S SALE.

I^H^^II

Will Koi Shrink Your
X'lannels and Woolens.

Mrs. Mathilda Richter.

Belfast and A. B. Sparrow’s, Freedom.

Belfast, He.

1124.18

i

ch

or

<

Gould

rot-George lfovses, wife and daughter of
Dixmont \;sited A. R. Norton recently....
Nathan Jettison of Sebee visited relatives in
town last week, and held a meeting at the
George settlement sckoolhouse with a good
attendance.... A. R. Norton is moving to
Dixmont-Percy F. Partridge lias gone to
Birchville. some 90 miles above Bangor, to
work for the Perkins brothers getting spool
birch-Miss Lucy Dockham of Frankfort
is visiting Miss Alberta Donaver in Prospect ...Josiah and Lemuel Moody went into
the woods near Mt. Katahdin Iron Works
last week.. Ernest Robinson of North Searsport is at work for Herbert Black_Prospect has lost quite a large number of townsmen and stone-workers on account of the
Union and scab job, mixed with dagoes foolishness and trying to mind somebody else’s
It rubs the farmers here badly to
business.
have so many gone from town with their
families. There is only just a pattern on
farms and atone-workers’ places to do the
chores and keep them along at best, ana but

bieicti, aci I,

<

THE UP-TO-DATE

P|

young Alley of Frankfort, one deer, shot on
There are hearsay reports of
Mt Waldo.
one big buck in Belfast and another in Mon-

>

Midi
t
C
f Waldo, at
a term tnereof
liepon, ami hoMen at Belfast witliI 1 1 nnu bit s.tiu ( onnty of NValdo, on the third
of September, A. 1). IS’.c.i. on
ninth
j Tuesday
1
the L’Htli d.iy of Sejitem
!'■•>' °* Mic bum,
1”'r- A. 1». I spa in Livor of < 'h.i.-ir* H. Sa latent of
! 'ai
Belfast. eoio..-toi of taxes f.
the eitv
I Belfast bu the y..ar 1.x*is against the Waldo
ral Society, a
eoi porat ion organized
! Afirieultu
ti c laws .f the State of Mail c ami having
I ‘bMler
its established place of husme.'.s In s.s.d
Belfast.
I and particularly against the land ami ouihliivs
bounded S.. L. ami W. by Boulter's land, and N.
\\ al lace's land in Lots fib and fid in hr. !.
I by
Olive A. Roberts has and bad in and to tin- same : situated in said Belfast, containing twen: v-t vo.
on
the 2511 cay of August. A. D. 1899, at J ; aert s, for the s un of time dollars aim turn.’ v-ti n;
o’clock in the afternoon, the time when the same cents, debt
damage,ami ten dolla: and : hit >six cents costs of -nit. and will be so d at
Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
was attached on rlie writ in tin Mine suit, r- wit
pui,c
two certain lots or parcels of real estate situated | auction at the office of Oco. L. .1 hii'on m smu)
A cheap remedy fur coughs and colds is all
Belfast, to the highest ladder, on he fifteenth
in the town of Brooks and County of Wa’do and
of November, A. 1 >. ISuu.a’
im
h.ck in
right, bul you want something that will re- bounded and described as follows, i.-: the first day
lieve ami cure the. more severe and danger- parcel being known as the Seth Roberts' farm; 1 the fore-no* a, the above described real estate,and
hounded on t lie north by the south line of tlie town ! all Mi' ri^ut. title and interest which the said
ous results of
throat and lung troubles.
corporation has in and to 1 he same, or bad on the
of Monroe and lands of Horace Roberts and C. K.
What shall you do? Go to a warmer and
1 Bessey; on the ea-r by the Waterviiie lot, iso- -'•’li day o July. A 1>. ism.i.a? three o’clock and
more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if I called';
thirty minutes in the afternoon, the time when
on the s- nth by land of C. F. Bessey. and
tin* same was attached on the original writ in the
not possible for you, then in either case take
on the west by land of S. Hall, ami being a part
the only remedy that has been introduced
of Lot No. JO. 1st division, according to the ( ian same suit, to wit: The land and buildings boundin ail civilized countries with success iu seof s -id town of Brooks. The second parcel being ed S.. K. ami \\ by But,Iter's land, and north bv
known as the Waterviiie lot and the Joseph Evans Wallace’s land, in Lots fib and fid in Div. 1 sitvere throat and lung troubles, “Bosebee's
: uated in said Belfast, containing twentv two
German Syrup.”
It not only heals and lot; bounded on the north by the Belfast and acres.
Monsehead Lake Railroad; on the east by lands of
stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ
Dated this 11th davof October, A. D. ism.i
E. B. Clifford and A. E. Dow; on the south bySAMI EL (}. NOBTON. SlieriIf.
disease, but allays inflammation, causes easy land of N. A. Cilley; on the west by land of the
expectoration, gives a good night's rest, and estate of C. H. Reynolds ami the road leading
cures the patient.
Try one bottle. Recom- over Gould Hill and the Seth Roberts’ farm.
Dated this 12tli of October, A. 1) 1899.
tneded many years by all druggists iu the
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff.
world.
bottles at Poor & Son’s.

LITTLE LIVER PILL
Cures
]

■

216.10

n

THE HAND LAUNDRY.

Iu contrast to the unfavorable reports
from farmers iu some sections of eastern
Maine regarding crop conditions is the
good news from all sections of Aroostook county telling of overflowing barns
and granaries auu apple trees loaded
dowm with fruit of an unusually good
The quantity of potatoes to
quality.
the acre this year was not, it is said,
so great as was the case last
year, but
the quality was the best which has been
turned out of Aroostook county hills for
some time.
The wheat crop was larger
women, believing it to be especially^
than ever, and it is probable that four
beneficial to them.”
Hour mills will be iu operation before the *
Send for a free book written by Dr.
snow
Hies.
Two have already beeu
U artrnan, entitled Health and Beauty.”
erected in Caribou and one in Fort Fairfield.
Presque Isle will not be far Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
behind, for arrangements have been made
for a large mill to be built there. The
The microbes that cause chills and fever !
hay crop was good, the harvest of grain
and malaria enter the system through
lias been bountiful, and It was placed in
the barns in good condition.
| mucous membranes made porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na Leals the mucous memStrange Bequests.
branes and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and curing
Harvard has just beeu made the recipient
these affections.
of two good, but very strange bequests,
one iu particular with a
to
it.
The
history
first is from Dr. Calvin S. Ellis, who
SHERIFF S SALE.
Dr.
graduated from Harvard in 1840.
Ellis left fifty thousand dollars to pay the State of Maine. Waldo ss.
Taken this 12th day of October, A. I). 1899. on
tuition, room rent, fees, and board of any execution
dated the 3d
of October. A. 1>. 1899.
descendant of the Ellis family who should ! issued on a judgment day
rendered by the Supreme
elect to come to Harvard.
This is the I Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the
first bequest of the sort on record at term thereof begun and held on the 3d Tuesday of
September, A. I). 1899, on the 9th day of the
Harvard, but it has another story, too. term, being the 28th day of September,
A. 1>.
Dr. Ellis died in 1883, and for sixteen 1899, in favor of Elijah T. Bessey of Brooks, in
I Waldo, collector of taxes for the
the
years his will has been contested by his townCounty
of Brooks for the
1897 and 1898,
heirs.
In the meantime several descen- against Olive A. Roberts years
of Searsport. m
the
dants of the Ellis family have gone through j County of Waldo, for the sum of twenty-one <1 >1Harvard at their owu expense.
There are j lars and thirty cents, debt oi damage and ten dol: lars and seventy-tin e cents rusts of suit, a: d wri
now no descendants of the man, so far as
be sold at public, auction at the law cilice oi F. 'V.
;
is known at the college office.
At the I Brown. Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to t lie highsame time his sister gave to Harvard j .-st bidder, on Satumay. tin 18th nay of' No\eml»er, A. 1*. 1899, at 10 o'clock and 35 n.mutes m
>'.'0,000 for the Medical School, and now the forenoon, the following described
estate
it comes iu very handily in lieu of projected and all the right, title and interest which the said

OFFICE HOURS:

BLOCK.

11 to 12 A. fl.
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

Special attention given
THROAT,

and

Stevens,

HOUSE

to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
ly34

Great Bargain.
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 136 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 360 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
40tf
easy terms.

M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

j

DISHES.

(w/////yy

of Maine.

V* aldo ss.
Taken this 12th day <>i October, A. 1). 1899. on
To wash dishes in half the time, and do it
dated the 3d day of October. A. 1). 18*99,
w’ell, follow this recipe: Always use hot j execution
issued < n a judgment rendered bv the Supreme
water—not warm, but hot.
It is best to use
Judicial Court lor tlie County of*Waldo, at the
with
china and glass, and to have a
mops
term of said Court begun ami held at Belfast, in
nice lather: instead of using soap, use Gold
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September, A
Dust Washing Powder: dissolve a teaspoon- j I). 1899. on the 9th day of the -e m, being the
28th day of September. A. 1>. 1899. in favor of
ful in the hot w iter and wash quickly : have
T. Bessey of Brooks, in -aid Countv, colplenty of nice dry towels to wipe with; have Elijah
lector of taxes ‘for the town <d Brooks, iii said
a drainer that will allow the water to run off
for the year 1898, against Webber R.
the dishes into the receptacle beiow, when County, of said
Stimpson
Brocks, and particularly the real
you will have highly polished glass and
estate owned or in possession of said Webber R.
china.
Stimp-on on the first day d April. A. !>. 1898,
situated in said Brooks anil bo tided as follow.-. ;<>
wit; on the north by lands-d .1. H. .MeTaggart ami
“He married lie.r to get
Why lie did it:
W. C. 1«owe: lilt the east by the road leading by
With some sweetheart
square.”
with I the house <d D (i.
Stimpson, and on the south, and
whom he had quarreled?” “No.” “With
west by land of C. F. Bessey. foi tlie >nm ol one
“With his creditors.
dollar and .-evcnty-tive cents, debt or damage and
whom, then ?”
She
dollars and seven cents < osts of suit, and will
lias money.” [Chicago Evening Post.
j ten
j besoldat public e.uction at the law ofliee of F.W.
I Brown, Jr., in sain Br inks. t.» the highest biddei,
Glorious News
! oil Saturday, the 18th hay ol November,
D.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile of Washita, ! 1899,at 10 o'clock ami do minutes it: the forenoon, the above described real estate situated i-i
I T.
He writes: “Four bottles of Electric
said Brooks, and I
11the >ame “U tied by or in
Bitters lias cured Mrs Brewer of scrofula,
possession of said Wehhei it Stimpson on the first
which bad caused her great suffering for
day of April. A 1 >. -s18, bmindt-i; on the north byyears. Terrible sores would break out on
lamls of J. B Mi l'acu trt a’.id W C. Rowe; mi the
her head and face, and the best doctors
east by the road madnm by the house of i>.
could give no help; but her cuie is complete
Stimpson, and on the south and west by laud of
C. F. Bessey.
and her health is excellent.” This shows
Dated this 12th day of October. A I). 1899.
what thousands have proved,—that Electric
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff’.
Bitters is the best blood purifier knowu. It’s
the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
State

or

1

“Actual Business from the Start.”

Book-keeping, Sh -'Thand. T '.p.-wririm:. (_’ot• iLaw, Penmanship, Banking, etc.
Klfg.intly equipped rooms am! bank. Terms
M-ry low
Ue-open- tii--; Ti|(..,|;iv in

ineivial

tcmbcr.

3m30

F

om
pio-p.'.-t
H. A, IIOWAIM).
!!i)clvlaii(l Com inorcjo College.
:-

Km

k

land. Maine.

1

L// fff.y

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TG DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.

1

boils and

running

sores.

(Tit-Bits

He Fooled The Surgeons.
doctors told Renick Hamilton of
Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 months
Rectal Fistula, he would die unless a
costly operation was performed; but l.e cured himself with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth, and
the best Salve in the World.
25cents a box
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist,
All
West
from

l,

catalogue.
gray, Portland,

me.

3ui3G

*S/u; iSAau/?.

J/

State of Maine. WaUlo ss
Taken this 12th day of October, A. D. 1899. on
execution dated the 3d day of October, A. D. 1899.
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court tor the County of* Waldo, at the
term of said Court begun aud held at Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September, A.
D. 1899, on the 9th day of the term, being the
28th day of September. A. D. 1899. in favor of
Elijah T Bessey of Brooks, in said County, col
lector if taxes for the town of Brooks, tit said
County, for the year 1898, against Amrenia Lenlest of .-aid Brooks, and particularly the real es
tate owned by nr in possession of said Amrenia
Lenfest n tile first day of April, A. D. 1898. situated in said Brooks, and bounded as follows, to
wit on tne north by laud of F B. Clifford and
the, Monroe town line; on the east by land of F.(i.

“How is the earth divided?” asked the
confident teacher of his class before the examiners.
By earthquakes, sir.” was the
prompt answer from one of the most eager

ofjpupils.

SEND FOR free

Address frank

SHERIFF'S SALE.

It

stimulates liver, kidney and bowles, expels
poison, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only 50 cents.
Sold by R. H.
Moody, Druggist. Guaranteed.

(acncr

GRAY'S BG°sr,tnensS COLLEGE

<

rheum, ulcers,

Staples,

>rk,

chauges.

later

literature.

or

1)32 11

...

man

(ine

Our drug_.i -*s always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and 1 know vou’ll be
all right when I come again."

520.27

gentleman and the
of Lorn.
M 92 i
Newberry, Fannie E. Everydayhonor. A story for young people..
217 22
Letters
Norton, Charles E ,"/ '■
from Ralph Waldo Emerson to a
friend.B Em 3 n
Painter, F. V. N.
History of
Education.
1052 29
Ragoziu. Zenaide A. History of the
World. Earliest peoples.
415 1
Remington, Frederic. Sundown
little

F.” Atwood’s

invariable cured.

Georges to Victoria.
Muller, F. Max. Auld lang syne.
Second series. Aly Indian friends.
B-M 88
Aluuro, Neil. John Splendid The
tale of

“1..

me

iu the land "f Florida.B-So 7 k
Kirk, Ellen Gluey. Dorothy Deane.
A children's story. K 03 d
Lyall, Edna (/..vec-/ of Ada Ellen
Baylv). Donovan. A modern
Englishman. A novel. L 98 d
Lyall, Edna. We two. A novel. L 98 We
Alacleod. Mary
Stories from the
Fierie Qtieene. With introduction by John W. Hales.
Drawings by A. G. Walker. 1221 24
Mac Manus. Seumas. Through the
turf smoke.
The love, and lore
M 23 t
laughter of old Ireland.
Mitchell, Donald G. English lands,
letters and Kings.
1132.15
4. The

Says:

have tried calomel and

l

his life and character...B-G 70 g
Higginson. T. W. Tales f the enchanted islands of the Atlantic..
1152 20

A

MANFD BY

(aue>pnia|Tg($ypvp(§.:t

349.21

little lad.
Down the snow
stairs: or From good-night to

the

THE GENUINE

Shakespeare’s

Berry of
Troy waH in town Saturday and Sunday.
Vincent, Leon H. The bibliofaph
Prospect.
Joseph Browm of Monmouth
and other people.
one

Buy

Corkran, Alice.

I

oearsport. me guest ot J <>
Johnson, visited George River Grange last
Wednesday evening and made some wholesome remarks f jr the good of t he order..
W J, Knowlton and G. F. Stevens both exhibited tine calves at the Washington town
fair.
Knowlton’s calf, sewn months old,
girted 5 feet 2 inches and weighed *55 lbs.

"’"'"s&rBC-*

213.3

All Hind w

Prosperous Aroostook.

^EFFECTUALLY

H. H.

Clark, Imogen.

Crane has entered the Jefferson

Medical College in Philadelphia, and Bert

Library.

girls.
Miss Bertha
Stockton ftpu'v;Partridge is at. home fr m the Normal school
ar Castine for a few days, and is accompanied hv her friend. Miss Mary Littlefield of
the class of 1900.. Mrs. ft. B. Litt lefield and
her daughter Helen wviv
ah from their
North

are

daughters

and

were

Boyhood in Norway. Stories of boy-life in the
laud pf the midnight sun
Branch, Mary I.. B. The Ranter
girls.
Carruth, Frances W. Those Dale

eral

ismali

remains

Free

New books.

passed last Thursday with Mr. and

ml

His

Belfast

was

Saturday

hours.

to

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale People
are ne^er sold by the- dozen or hundred,
but always in packages. At all druggists.
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.. 60 cents per box.
6 boxes 52 50

the guests of

»f

lew

Boyesen,

Sibyl Bennett

Mrs.

Herbert M. Fish.'1
and subscribed before me
November. 1898.
of
day
Lloyd n Woodruff,
A >tary Public.
From th Eagle, C'upt Vincent, N. Y,

Sworn
this 17th

lias been the
>t Mrs. Sarah J. Barker for
several
returned to her home in Unity last
r"

Walter L.

*•

Mrs.

Tilton,

Bowdoin; Tom and Henry Buck and
Eldridge are continuing their
at the University of Maine; Jay
Lee will shortly re-enter Philips-Andover
and Theodore Woodman Cunningham,
who is in his senior year in the Bangor
High school, will enter Bowdoin next year.
ters

here and the funeral was held at the residence
of his father, Mr. Frank Bowdoin, Oct. 11th.
The
Interment in Winterport cemetery.
deceased was a member of Garfield Lodge,
His parNo. 99, I. O. O. F. of Winterport.
ents have the sympathy of the community
in their bereavement... .John Wooster and
wife of Camden are visiting Mrs. Fannie
and Miss Ora Libby for a few days.

had become reduced In weight from
1."jo pounds to less than 123. One day
a friend recommended Dr. Williams’
I tried
I'ink Pills f*>r Pale
them and the result was indeed marvelous. My appetite returned and!
began to feel rested and restored.
At the end of the tenth box my physical condition was better than it
had been for years and 1 was a well

ast

Mrs. Julia

a

on.
I tried many remedies but did
not receive the slightest benefit.
I
was low spirited and nervous and

Troy.

hi

progressive and

CRITICAL PERIODS
In Woman’s Life Are Made Danger
ous by Pelvic Catarrh.

courses

pected to return home this week from Somes’
C. has been employedMrs. L. Perkins of Lynn, Mass., who is visiting in Brooldin, will visit Mrs. Fred
Doekliam the last of the mouth-Albert
Fellows Bowdoin, who was employed in
Boston as an assistant engineer, accidentally
fell down an elevator, a distance of 80 feet,
and was fatally injured. He survived only

disagreed
in my case, one said I had the grip,
another that it was Jaundice, and so

and attended the conference TuesTliere is considerable sickness in
several

a

Bucksport people believe in giving their
a good education, and in
many
cases supplement the training attained in
the town schools with higher education.
The present fall finds Augustine L. Heywood taking a post graduate course at
Dartmouth; Farnsworth G. Marshall en-

children

Sound, where Mr.

resident of < ape Vincent,
respected
N V said:
Hie doctors

Students.

//

rr/rm

<b/urtt/ici / it; ^Fc/cc v £
I \)

/

RT LAM), AIT, l JST A,
H VNCrOR

and

HOl'LTON. MA1.NL

Actual business by mail and railroad. Instruction by mail a specialty.
Department of telegraphy.
Bookkeepers, clerk- and stenographers
furnished to business men. Free catalogue.
3in3t>
F. !-• SHAW, Pres.. Portland. Me.

FOR SALS.

White and the Monroe town line: o 1 the south *»y
lands of \\ N Crosby. H. L. El well and A. E 1 >ow
One undivided half of a lot id kimi ..t aated in
on tilt west by 'lie Belfast road and land of A. E.
Stockton Springs known a- the Stowers Meadow.
Dow, for the sum of fifteen dollars and seventyone hundred and tiirv-one acres, will
five cents, nebt or damage, and ten dollars and | containing
be sold at a bargain to close the settlement .»f the
Her reply. McGorry: “Oi’l! buy yez no thirty one cent.*, costs of suit, and will be sold at estate of Margaret A. Stowers, deceased
please
auction
at the law office of F. W. Brown,
public
call on/jr address,
new hat, d’ yez moind thot?
Ye are vain
Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to the highest bidSAMI KL FRLNi H,
Mrs. McGorry: “Me
enough ahiridey.”
der, on Saturday, the 18th day of November, A.
tf35
Saiidvpomr, Maine.
vain? Oi’m not!
Shure, Oi don’t t'nk me- 1>. 1899, at in o'clock aim 2o minutes in the foreDated August1, l-:ec
silf half as good lookin’ as Oi am.” [Judge.
noon, the above described real estate, situated in
said Brooks and described as follows, to wit it
being tlte same real estate owned by m in pusses
The Appetite of <i Goat
sion of said Amrenia Lenfest on the hist day of
April, v. !>. 1898, hounded on the north by land
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
of B.
Clifford and the Monroe town me mi t lie
Stomach and Liver are our of order. All east by land of F. <L White and the Mmnoe town
j
such should know that Dr. King’s New Life
line on the south by lands ol W. N. lo.-nv, i1 1..
Pills, the wonderful Stomach and Liver j El well and A E. Dow; mi the west by the Be! >.*•!
Remedy, gives a splendid appetite, so md j road and mud of A. E Dow.
Dated this 12th day of October, A. D. 1899.
digestion and regular bodily habit that inTNo.
li> N't'wlmrv siroot
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheri 9
jures perfect health and great energy.
Only
25c. at It. H. Moody’s drug store.
(Near <s.n,er .f Koirfielii sireeol

CEO. F. BABES, M, D., D. D, ,S,
The Nose and Throat.

j

SHERIFF'S SALE

First Lady
Clerk—
What She Does.
State of Maine. Waldo ss
“There goes the. meanest, woman in town. j
Taken this 12th day «d < ><• t«-u r, A. 1). 1 s.i: .,n
Second Lady Clerk—“Who is she?” First I
execution
dated the 3d day ot unober. \.ii I
Lady Clerk. "1 don’t know, but she is al- j issued on a judgment rendered
b\ the supreme Juways coming in here and wanting somedicial Comt lor the Coiimj ot Vi uMo, at t}>e term
of said Court begun and held at Belfast, in said
thing we haven’t got.” [Chicago Record.
Count yam the 3d Tuesday of September, A. 1). 1809.
on the Oth day of the term, 1
A Life ami Death Fight
eing the 2Srh dav of
September, A. I> 1800, in favor ot a. J Webb of
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la., writJackson, in said County ot Waldo, collector of
ing of his almost miraculous escape from taxes tor the town of Jackson, in said County, for
death says: “Exposure after measles induc- the year 1808, against A. If. Snow of said Jackson, particularly tlie S. C. Snow farm, it
ed serious lung trouble, which ended in Conbeing Lot
Range 1, and Lot No. 70 of Range 2, a
sumption. I had frequent hemorrhages and No. 78 of
to the plan of the town «.| Jackson, in said
coughed night and day. Ail my doctors cording
County, containing 01 acres, situated in said town
said I must soon die. Then I began to use
of Jackson, for the sum of thirty nine dollars and
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
ninety cents, debt or carnage, and ten dollars and
which completely cured me. I would not be seventy nine cents costs of suit, and will be sold
without it even if it cost $5 00 a bottle Hun- at public auctioi at the law office ot F. W. Brown,
dreds have used it on my recommendation Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to the highest bidand all say it never fails to cure Throat, der, on Saturday, the 18th day of November, A.
1). 1800, at 10 o'clock and 5 minutes in the foreChest and Lung troubles.” Regular size 50c
noon, the above desciibed real estate situated In
and SI 00.
Trial bottles free at R. H.
Jackson, in the County ot Waldo, to wit: the S.
C Snow farm, it being Lot No. 78 of
Moody’s Drug Store.
Range l,
and Lot No. 70 of Range 2, according to the
plan
of the town of Jackson, containing 01 acres.
Name the baby Dewey—“Oi tnmble to
this
Dated
12tli
of
day
October, A. 1). 1800.
think av ten years distant,” mused the janiISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff.
tor philosopher, “when tli’ first vanguard av
Deweys begin to appear on the police docket.” [Chicago News.

Lautz Bros. & Co.’s Marseilles White
Soap will neither shrivel your hands while
washing your clothes or dishes, nor shrink
your flannels and woolen goods.

House for Sale.

pORNER OF PARK
of

\J

22tf

Enquire

At A. A.

HUSTON
< >ther
Hours, 11’ ru
h\ appointment onlv.
October, 1808.- \45

MASS.
!:

»m

i-.
PILES! PILES!
PILES!
1

I)r. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Pleerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the turners, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles ami Itching of the private parts, and
no{hiug else. Kvery l»>x is guaranteed. Sold by drug
: gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS' M’F lr CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
iy
1

Office for Rent
I

In Johnson Block. High street. Citv water and
I modern improvements. Good location for a
physician or dressmaker. Apply to
POOR & SON.
Belfast. August 124. 1800,—tf.34

SUBSCRIBE

AND CHARLES STREETS.
MRS. W. H. MOODY.
Small’s, 20 Miller Street.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Boston, Oct 10. The three-masted schs
W Holder, from Liverpool, N S, for
New York, with a cargo of spruce pulp, went
ashore last night, near Conoou’s Hollow
Life Station, and remains there, in badly
damaged condition, and will have to be
lightered. Crew taken off by the station meu.
The vessel was built at Bucksport in 1875
and is owned principally at St John, N B.
A special from
Raleigh, N C, Oct 13.
Beaufort
the large
three-masted
says
schooner Carrie Lane, lumber laden, from
Apalachicola for Noauk, Conn, drifted iu
shore yesterday.
Iu the recent gale the
vessel sprung aleak, her cargo shifted ami

GOLD

DUST

WASHING

POWDER.

Thos

royal sk*
Absolutely Pure

y

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

WOvAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Gold Dust cleans
about the
house better, with
half the effort, in
half the time and at
half the cost of

everything

masts were cut away by the crew, which
They were rescued
the British steamer Rhodesia Sept 26, 70
miles E S E of Cape Fear.
As soon es the
schooner drifted in shore yesterday she was
sighted, boarded and safely anchored three
miles off Brown’s Inlet by Captain Scott’s
crew, who were seine fishing on the beach.
Only part of the deck load is gone. The
cabin is burned, otherwise the cargo and
hull are in good condition.
They have
wired for a tug and will tow her into harbor,

her

tinallv abandoned her.

SEARSPORT
Special meeting
Tuesday evening.

LOCALS.

of Mariner’s

Lodge

next

J. Wentworth is doing the mason work
Mr. Pierce's new house in Frankfort.

E.
on

A.

Nickerson loaded sob.
hay for Boston the past week.

Emma W.

E,

Lay

with

Colson attended the Dewey celebrawill he absent several

W. A.
tion

Boston and

iii

weeks.
Mrs. W

leave for Fernan-

West will

H
this

join Capt.

to

dma. Fla.,
week,
iocb. Sallie l'On.

West in

attended the recitn! and concert given by Miss Johnson at
Belfast Wednesday evening.

large party

A

from here

Nichols, Mrs. Matilda Nichols,
Nichols and son Albert left by
Saturday for Boston.

Mrs. Li 1 lias
Mrs

P.

B

steamer

James A. Ci Ison

w

s

Army .-xcursionists

by

itig here

steamer

to

the last of the

Grand

home, reach,

arrive

Saturday.

Jennie Hunter and daughter Laura
and Miss Laura Curtis have left town to be
at sent during the winter months.
Mrs.

M

Mrs. C.

Nichols left Saturday to meet

Capt Nil 'Nat W llmington. Del., where he
recently arrived from Hong Kong.
Advues from Capt. J. B. Nichols and
wife at Y koharna, recently received, report
them arrived there in good health.
Stevens and Miss Janie Curtis
were elected delegates to the Maine State
S.
Coi.v ention at Portland, from the M. E.
Sunday School.
M.ss Annie

Mrs.

Abbie

weeks with her
which
the

S. Merrill is spending two
.-on George in Dixfield. after

Brooklyn.

will go to

she

N. Y.. for

winter.

Mrs. R. G. Harbutt will sail from Boston
on the Ley land steamer Victorian
fc r England, where she will spend the winter with her mother

Nov. sth

postmaster William Barney
Trundy and Frank I. Gross are absent on a
tw o weeks’ hunting excursion in northern
Maine
Moose is their objective, but they
will take deer on aside.
Assistant

Beginning Monday. Oct. 10th, the

fare

on

Co.'s steamers was reduced, Searsport to Boston. $2.30. Tins rates
will be in force during the winter.
Price of
state rooms is reduced to $1 and $1 50.
the B

& B. $

Capt.

S.

James B

Parse of

steamer

Evelyn

of Capt. and Mrs.Isaac C. Park on Thursday
morning, Oct. 12th. The groom was Mr.
•James Herbert Taylor, a w ell known grocer
of Campello, Mass., youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin F. Taylor of
West Harwich,
Mass., and the bride was Miss Anita P.
Grithn, a prominent and highly esteemed
The ceremony
young lady of Searsport.
took place at 10 o’clock.
Only immediate
members of the family and a few intimate
friends were present. It was made a quiet,
but an exceedingly pretty affair.
The wedding march was brilliantly executed upon
the piano by Miss Edna Roix of Belfast, and
the bride entered the room leaning upon the
arm of her father. Capt. I. C. Park, followed

from New

York

Oct.

Belfast

check of three figures from Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Taylor, parents of the
The bridal party took their departgroom.
ure for Belfast
about, noon, the bride appearing in a traveling suit of blue cheviot.
The carriage in which the bridal pair rode
was profusely bedecked with ribbon streamers,and the hat of the hackman was not lack
iug in that kind of adornment. They received
the usual send oil in copious showers of rice,
old gloves, etc. Their multitude of friends
in Maine and Massachusetts extend to them
hearty good wishes and God speed. The
bride has been active in social and church
circles, and in the Y. P. S. 0. E.of Searsport.
She has been the organist of the Second
Congregational church for a number of
years. She will be sadly missed from the
community in which she has so long been
endeared to all. The groom is widely known
among the business circles of Campello and
Brockton, and is highly esteemed by friends
there and upon Cape Cod. his native place.

s';:

:

;

Epwvrth League,

.e

nd

Everything

.-lass supper and a very
-utert u.nment. Supper will be

ates

tirst

iiterest.ng

0.1 fro’:. to * i m. Admission 20 cts;
children under 12 years. 10 cts.
v-r'

■

In
the

Bartlett-Abbott. In Belfast,October ;*.William Barter and Mary G. Abbott, both of Yinalbaven.
Place-Rk ker. In Brooks, October 12. by F.
W. Brown, Jr., Esq., Charles M. Place of Bio >kand Martha A. Kicker of Whitelielil.
In Palermo, October
St. dley-Lonofellow
10, by I.. A. Bowler, Esq., Chas. W. Studley ai.d
Miss Angie N. Longfellow, both of Palermo.
Taylor-Guiffin. In Searsport, Oct. 13,by Rev.
R. G. Harbutt, James H. Taylor of Brockton.
Mass, and Anita 1’. Grilhn of Searsport,

PORT OF BELFAST.

r* qimst to know* whether
bottle found on Lucie Sam's

reef

was

have

re.

.ms

from

a

wreck

eived from

informing
we judge

or

excursion

Bangor

party,

we

communication

a

excursion party, ami
from the names attached to the

us it

letter that tl

e

was an

bottle

came

from

the islands

F. A

Curtis, who spent eighteen
months in the Klondike region, returned to
his home :n Searsport last week. (’apt. Curtis says improvements are
rapidly being
Capt.

made,both

transportation and
developed no doubt the

in methods

f

mining, and when
Klondike wiil prove

a great country, nut at
present it is not a good place for people of
delicate constitutions. The captain says in

passed over a portion of the
four hours that required from four
eeks to cover when he went out.

coming

out lie

route in
six

w

At the

annual business meeting of the

Church,
Ruby Clifford was re-elected president,
Clara Evans vice president, Mrs. F. P.

Ladies' Aid
Miss
Mrs.

.Society

of the

M.

E.

Norton, secretary and treasurer. Miss Maude
Dutch Mrs. Amasa Field, and Mrs. Lizzie
Allen

appointed

were

an

executive

com-

report of the treasurer showed
that the past year had been a prosperous
•ne.
All demands have been met promptly,
and there is nearly enough ou hand to meet
all obligations to November.
The

mittee

Hopkins lias sold his practice to Dr
Larrabee of South Paris. Dr. Larra-

Dr. E.
F. W.
bee

graduate of Bates College and Dartmouth Medical school, and is highly recommended as a physician. He has rented the
house formerly occupied by Dr. E. H. Durgin, where he will have his office. Dr. Hopis a

kins, who gives up practice, came to Searsport in 1854 ami has been in the constant
practice of medicine here, except during the
time he was absent in the army, for the past
forty-five years, being by far the longest
period of practice of any physician in this
town; and during that long time the doctor
has been associated in his profession with

nearly

every

family

in town.

Obituary. Died in Searsport Oct. 8, lSO'.t,
Margaret, widow of the late Asa WaterMrs. Waterhouse, aged 88 years, 7 mos.
Louse
born

was

on

the

she died.

Margaret Young, and she was
old Young homestead near where
She was one of a family of six

cl ildren—three Brothers and three sisters—
one of whom, Mrs Royal Gilkey, survives.
She married Asa Waterhouse sixty
years ago, by whurn she had a family of
eight children, three of whom are living:
Frederick L. of Searsmont, and Capt. R. G.

only

Linora of Searsport. Mrs. Waterhouse
joined the First Congregational church of
Searsport in 1840, under the early ministration of Rev. Stephen Thurston and remained
a consistent member until her death.
The
funeral services took place Oct. 10th, and
were conducted by Rev. R. G. HarbuttMartin F. Whitcomb died in Searsport Oct.
14th, aged 7b years, 15 days. He was the
son of the late Fben and Polly
(French)
Whitcomb, and was born in Waldo in Sept.,
1822.
He was one of a very large family.
Mr. Whitcomb married Harriet Black, who
survives him.
He came to Searsport early
in life and was employed in the
shipyards
here for many years.
He was a member of
Adelpiiian Lodge, I. O. O. F., which was instituted here in 1847, and remained a member until the lodge surrendered its charter.
His funeral occurred Monday forenoon,
the services being conducted by Rev. H. W.
Norton.
The interment was in Searsmont.
and

Pretty Morning Wedding. A social
event of considerable note to the little village
of Searsport, occurred at the beautiful hom
A

14.

Scb.

Catawamteak.

Outhouse.

Rockland.
Oct 15. Sch Maggie Muivey. Pendleton,
New York.

AMERICAN

PORTS.

Whitmore, aged 7S years.
W tin comb. In searsport. Oct. 14,
Whitcomb, aged 70 years and 15 days.

j

1). D.

Haskell, Pickering,

New

{

York;

York.

Brunswick, Ga, Oct 12, ar, sch Laura M
Lunt, Boston : sld sch Lyman M Law, Blake,
Philadelphia; 14, eld sch Jessie Lena, Devereaux, Gibaraand Vita; 1*3, ar, scb T VV Dunn,
Belfast.
Pascagoula, Oct 14, sld sch Methebesec,
New York.
New Bedford, Oct 12. sld sch Annie P
Chase, Ellis, Calais.
Charleston, S C, Oct 13, sld,sch Sally POn,

Ainesbury, to load
Norfolk, Oct 14,

for Honolulu.

Carletori,

ar, sch Mary E Palmer,
Haskell, Portland.
Bath, Oct lt», sld, sch Emma S Briggs, Osborne, New York.
New Orleans, Oct 14. ar, at Port Eads, sch
Sarali D. J. Rawson, Boston.
FOREIGN

Names

PORTS.

Newcastle, Sept 8, sld ship Great Admiral,
Sterling, Honolulu.
Turk's Island, Sept. 20.
Arrived, sch
Estelle, Curacoa (and sailed 23d for Bangor;
Oct 13.j ar, bark Willard Mudgett, Sierra

Spoken. Ship A G Ropes, Rivers, New 1J
for San Francisco, Sept 19 lat 14 S. Ion

YTork

37 W.

Jacksonville, Oct. 9. Brig Jennie Hulbert, I
Capt Rodich, is at quarantine leaking lightly
and sails damaged, in a storm.
Bucksport, Oct. 10. Sch Annie G Quiner,
six months out, arrived to-day from New
Foundland with 2500 qtls cod.
The balance
of the Bucksport fleet, five in number, have
all good fares and will soon be in.
Nassau, NP, Oct 3. Brig Havillah, from
Bahia for Philadelphia, before reported off
this port in distress, has lost all her upper
spars, with sails, head of foremast, cutwater
She lies at
gone, and vessel leaking badly.
anchor, waiting for tow.

Description of Real Estate.

Z.

'±

>

S’

—

in

No Humbug Here.

x

Brown. Vesta A.

public all the time;

sold.

••

2 25 to

did goods left.

.98

Put there

skeptic,

Plenty of pi oof of this at home.
Belfast proof for Belfast people.
Here’s a case ol it.
Mr. C. H. Chamberlin of High street, over on
Primrose Hill, says: “I had kidney complaint for
years; in tact, my back never was very strong.
It troubled me with pain across the back just over
the

kidneys, particularly noticeable in the morning for an hour or two just after 1 got up. I am
quite a heavy man and if I stood any length of
time my back lelt tired and sore. Then at my
work, getting in and out of a carriage so often
and riding over rough roads, does not help a lame
If I

caught cold it always settled in my
loins, and then a weakness of the kidney secretions was apparent, veiyjanuoying day or night,
I used plasters, more or less, but they only helped
the pain when on. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson's
drug store and used them. It did me good. The
i mprovement continued as I continued the treatment. The pain was much relieved and I was less
annoyed with the kidney secretions.”
Doan’s Kidney l*ills are sold tor fifty cents pur
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-MilLurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DO A VS—and
substitute.

take

ers

of the

County

of Waldo:

We, tlie undersigned, municipal officers of the

town of Monroe, authorized by a vote of the town
at our annual meeting March (5, 1899, rerpectfully represent that the road near the Ivory Kicker place starting from the road leading over

Chick hill; thence northeasterly through the
woods to ihe road leading by Loren H. butler's
house, be discontinued, as it is not necessary for I
public convenience and is but little used*; we
tlierefoie respectfully petition your honors to view I
said road and discontinue the same, as in duty
|

bound will

ever

pray.
Oct. 13, L899.
C. W. FIERCE,
EDW IN JENKINS,
J. B. NEALLEY,

November next, at 10 o’clock a. m.; and thence
proceed to view the route set forth in the petition;
immediately alter which at some convenient
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will he had, and such further
measures taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, place and purposes
of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given
to all persons and corporations Interested by serving an attested copy of said petition with this
order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of
Monroe and by posting up the same in three public places in said town, and by publishing the
same in The Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County, said publication
and each of the other notices to be thirty days
for said view, that all
before the time
may appear and be heard if they think proper.
Attest:
TILE8TON WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of petition and Order of Court.
Attest:
TILEBTON WADLIN, Clerk.

appointed

1 35

1-8
900

350 00

6 30

7500 00 1,35 0‘.»
(less 836.42 pd)

"Brown field on west side of Island road on
the main shore
12
175 00
3 15
.Bar point on main shore.
5
73 oo
1 35
Tripp, George. .Homestead ami house on north side of shore
road to Belfast and east of land of A. A.
Gilmore.
2
2oo oo
3 60
Searsport, Oct. 16, 1899.
,j. H. KNEELAND,
Collector of taxes for the town of Searsport.

There

som.

are

WOOLEX HOODS.

and 73c. and

only

in all colors.

^^

Blues,

Browns.

<

Ureys, Blacks, Cardinal, Whi*.
Tans and Yellow at

Others at 05c. and 75c.

9 l-2c.9 12 l-2c,, 17c., 19c.

25c.' 35c.' 37c.' 42c..

Jackets!

H9c.'{75c.'

Jackets!!

and

Jackets!!!

very few better

a

\IFYT
1

ones.

Examine these
•

They

\

specially

are

and see them.
They are last year's
estiug to dress mak.
styles, but the priees are about HALF
Moreens, best quality, only.
what it costs to produce the goods.
:r,
Castings, all colors
One lot 2oc. Percaliues only..
1
SPECIAL OFFERING IX
and
Hooks
sold
at
Hump
Eyes always
Spring Hooks and Eyes only.
<

ome

CORSETS at 08c.
Made from tine French coutil, long
waist, drab and white. Ketails regularly at $2.00.

Linen Thread.
Coarse Thread for

Common Pins,.
Safety Pins, all sizes.
•*

Linen

5 Sc

Children’s Corset Waists reduced
from 30c. to
from 33c. to

25c
15c

wishing

to

purchase

••

$2.75

SHAWLS,
They

We have lor sale two show cases,
and display stands, several tables and
one

heavy work.

Best Pins...

Ladies’ Corset Waists reduced from
$1.00 a»'d $1.23 to only

Any

:

same

a

can't be beaten at

L"

>

number of small

numerous other ti
would do well to ii>

see us.
The undersigned are ret
ing from business ami
parties owing them are
quested to call and pa

SPECIAL
NOTICE.

same on or

before Nov

f

-■

y.METl,-»"Swut
Collector's Notice of Sale.
>,(
laud* HitU'ltcd
ih< i/ear ls'JS.
Tin* following list of taxes on real

1',1/1(1 I‘l (ll.l't

N

'>:■

*>>•■'■>

>•

estate of non-resident ..wm-ts in ;!:« :•
year 1 S'JS, eoinmitted t-> me for eolh-rtt-.n for stn t.m i. on ;in- ; went •.
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes .<m! ei.aige- ,'.n
much of the real estate taxed as is sutlieient to pay tin* anion a- due :r-j.
be soul at public auction at Dirigo Hall, in said town, the -aimn
the tirst ,M..;.day
ceding annual town meeting of said town was i e.
o'clock A. M.

a:;

•:

:
■:

day
;
!i
w

...

t

t

Deci-mb.

'/

Description of Real Estate.

Brown, John .N. by land of W. A. Sheldon, E y luno d Hit". I K.:
S. by Liucolnville line. W. by land of Howland LassBartlett, Colby R....On Fowles road, bounded N. W. by land ot ) Gordon
N E. by land of W. s. Warren, S. E. by road S W
y

1

"■

land of I. S. Bartlett, house and ba>-n.
by land "t T \Y Nickers- :u > by
44
land of o. A. Shibles. E. by town line.
Fuller, Edwin C.On Smith Mills road, hounded N W. by Smith Mills >.oi
et als.. N. E. by land of .1 1*. Wellman. S. E bv 1 tn 1
t
E. Gallop, S. W. t»y land of Sion Luce, et als.. h- .stand barn
Greer, Austin.Bounded, one undivided halt of A Greer lot, N. W. y
land of James Fuller. E. by (.Quantabacook p«»inl. s. E
by land of George Spear, S. W. by Abbot; -t et .-!>
Lot No. 2. Fowles lot, bounded N. W. by land of c F
Gushee, S.J.
t
man et als
N. E. by land of ,1. Gordon, S. 1. by \u
.'■ >
C. R Bartlett, S. \\ by land of I. Bartlett et a
Gushee, S. J.Lot No. J. Hiram Keene place on Appleton r: K«bounded N. W. by road.N. E. by land t Ida Burgess.
S. E. by land of E. C. Fuller, S. W. by town, liu
1
Gushee, S J.Lot No. -i, land formerly <»wned by 1 Hobbs' esta;.
h. Richards’ place, bounded N by land of l \\ i.an
E. by land of C. l>. Richards, Jr.. S. by Bicliat d~
->ad.
4"
W. by Hope town line.
Mears. George
Bounded N. by land of Charles Banks, Y by land «-l I a
bert Higgins, S. by North Searsmont stage road, W. v
1 f>
Higgins’ road
Nickerson, Sears.... Houn’cleu N. W. by Fowles’ road et als.. \ E. by land t
Win. S. Warren'et als., S. E. by land of B. F. Fuller et
J*'
als., S. \V. by land of Frank Moore
Richards, Norris \V.,On Knight road, bounded S. W. A N. W. by land f
Richards, Jr., N. E. by Fannie Wyman estate, N. E byroad. house...*.
12
Woodcock Bros.N. W. by land of E. R. l’ackard and Spear road. N. E. v
J. W. Skinner et als.. S. E. and S. W. by H. K. H--lines
et als., house and barn.
,">•<
Woodcock Bros.Lot No. 2, >'. W. and N. E. by land of Mary < .C--bb.SK
2 ! 2
by river, 8. W. by land of I). B. Cobh—.

s'

Cooper, William... .Bounded N. and \\

..

Collector’s Notice of Sale.,
Unpaid taxes
year

ait

lands situated in the town of

1898.

Liberty,

..

in tht County of W aldo,

for //«<

list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Liberty, for the
year 1,898. committed to me for collection for said town on the sixth day ot Mav, 1898, remains mipaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the rea, estate taxed as is sufficient anti
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, ineimtinu
interest and charges, will he sold at public auction at Hall St.
George in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1899, at nine o’clock a. m. :
Amt. of Tax Due,
Including Interest
Name of Owner.
Description of Real Estate.
and Charge*
Hiram Bliss, Jr., estate. .Jefierson Fish farm, 70 acres, value 8HHHL
<•> f s',j
Meadow lot, value 825. ..
‘‘
W.
Overlook
George
stand, 1 house, 1 stable, vaiue
is
Thomas O. Knowlton ...J. W Knowlton lot, 25 acres, value 8600..
3 «>S
Jefierson Fish.J. Knowlton lot, 20 acres, value
no
Samuel T. Greenleif.Stephen Greenleif lot. 14 acres, value si8o'
8 08
Charles Leigher.Part of Boynton lot, 12 acres, value 840
>7
Benson Barlow estate. ..Benson Barlow farm, 20 acres, value $lo<).•> 18
J. W Farrar.. Speed stave mill, 2 acres, value $400..
872
B. C. Knowlton..
Lumber lot, 14 acres, value $.575, deficient
highway 83 50. 1*; 03
Ambrose Heath. .Stinson Tibbetts farm, 1 house, 1 barn, 60 acres value
$xoo
17 4 1
L. M. Staples.Lumber lot on south county road, value 8350
7 p-j
Emeline Waterman.Bradford Boynton farm, 1 house, 1 barn, 75
value
loo
2.8 98
Liberty, Oct. 16, 1899.
A. P. CARGILL
Collector of taxes of the town «>f
Liberty for 1898.

% following

x.

8100.'.'2
$50.”.I
..
.!.!*.!*.'!]*!
acres’*

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

no

To the Honorable County Commission-

oo

75

still

COTTOX anti WOOL HOOh^.

Marked down from 30c
>1.00. all in one heap at

Names of Owners.

14

stock i.

our
are

s;i oo
| so

"luOuo

,,

Because it tails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Pills brings renewed reward.
1 hey cure tl.e skeptic.

back.

8500(H)
1

buildings.

They will find you out at last.
Every time a man is fooled
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the

unknown..A part of homestead house and barn, within
the Church of God camp ground.
One half mill lot on east side steamboat ave.
Pendleton lot on south side of Brock road and
east of Mial Sargent's laud..
Colcord. Prince E.House and lot on street leading south from
Main street, near Frank
A. Colcord’s
homestead
Sears. David, heirs.Sears
Island, house, two barns and other
or

Matthews, Henry
Matthews, Nathaniel..
...

Monroe,
) Selectmen
of
[
Leone, to load salt for Boston.
) Monroe.
Anjer, Aug 27. Passed bark Adolph
Obrig, Ainesbury, New York for Amoy.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hong Kong, Oct 13. Ar, ship Wm H Con- i
Waldo ss. Count y Commissioners’ Court, )
ner, New York.
August Adj. Teim; A.D. 1899.
j
Holden Oct. 17, 1899. )
Rosario, sld prior to Oct 14, bark Addie
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that the
Morrill, Andrews, Boston.
Commissioners
meet
at
the
Ricker
Ivory
Havana, Oct 11 „Sld bark Matanzas, New Countyin
Monroe, on Monday, the 20th day of
place,
York.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

of Owners.

half of

3.25 to 1.98'

COTTOX HOODS and

X

Martin

Probably

*•

>

You can’t fool the

Philadelphia.
Jacksonville, Oct 10, ar, sch Austin D
Knight, French, New York.
Newport News, Oct 10, sld sch Nathaniel
T Palmer. Haskell, Poston.
Jacksonville, Oct 11, ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Rideout,|Point-a-Petrde
Savannah, Oct 11, sld, sch Scotia, Davis,

West., Fernaudina.
Carteret, Oct 13, in port, ship S D

g

Endorsement is what Counts
with the Belfast Public.

13, cld schs Maggie Muivey, Pendleton, New
York; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Cottage City ; 14,
sld, schs Mary A Hall, Yonkers; Mary Farrow, Boston; 16, sld, sch Anne Dow, New
York; 17, sld, schs Abbie C. Stubbs, New
York ; Webster Barnard, do.
Fernandina, Oct 9, ar, sch Edward F
Blake, Smith, Bangor; 10, ar. scb Georgia
Gilkey, New York ; 12, ar. sch Yale, Coombs,

New

...

Belfast

Philadelphia, July Fourth, Ulmer, Beverly;
12, ar, sch Josie Hook, Ulmer, Boston cld,

sch,

..

s.

•*

1

New \ ork, Oct 10

Ar, sch D H Rivers,
Portland : 10, ar. schs M Iv Rawley
and Melissa Trask, Bangor ; 12. < Id, skip S
D Carleton, Carteret, N .'
sch Lucia Porter,
Jacksonville; sld. sch Htlen G Moseley,
Philadelphia; I I. chi. sell Isaiah Hart. Port
of Spain; 14, ar, sch Win H Sumner, Pendleton.
Fernandina; cld. sch R Bowers.
Crandall. Fla.
Boston, Oct 12. Cld. sell Susan N Picker
iug, Haskell. Fernandina; 33, cld, bark
Anburudaie, Dow. Brunswick; sld, sch R
W Hopkins, Baltimore; 14, sld, bark J H
Bowers, Buenos Ayres; ar, sch Henry R
Tilton,* Ranlett, Philadelphia; 16, cld bark
John S Emery, Wooster. Sierra Leone.
Philadelphia, Oct 13. Cld, schs Lucy E
Friend. Gloucester; Almeda Willey. Fairhaven; 14, ar. skip A J Fuller, Wilmington,
Del.
Baltimore, Oct 13. Ar. sch Star of the
Sea, Hopkins, Port Royal; 16, below, bark
Frances from Rio Janeiro.
Portland, Oct 13. Cldbark LeviS Andrews,
Thomaston for repairs ; 15, ar, scb E L Warren. Boston
sld, sch R F Pettigrew. Savannah.
Bangor, Oct 10. Sld, schs Sarah L Davis,
Pattersliall, New York: Norombega, do; 11,
ar, sch Mary Farrow. Winterport, to load
for Beverly; sld, schs Isaac Orbeton. Trim,

West Rook port, October

Marked down from $7.5O to $4 .95

VELVETS

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

SAILED.

Oct

In

DRESS GOODS.

—

Lucy E., wife of William L. Farrington, aged
years. 7 mouths. 10 days.
Greenlaw, m Stonington, OctoOfer 0. Mrs.
Velma G. Greunlaw, aged 24 yea's.:* montlis, 24
days.
Ha/eltine. In Belfast, October 14, Margaret
L it pa id ta.i'f.suii lands of non-r>sident nirucrs sitnnt> d
th< ton’n >>f Seat-sport% In t
M. Hazeltine, widow ot the late Prescott HazelCounty oj Waldo, J or the year l-'l.*s.
tine, aged sO y ears, 0> montl s and t. days.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the tow .»f
Perry. In Washington, October 4, Rebecca,
Searsport, for the
-.Sylvester wile of Joel Perry, a native ot Free- j year IS'.is, committed to me tor collection for said town, on the twentv-rhird dav of Mav, l’s.-s, nmain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest ami charges are
dom, aged si years.
not'previous! v
so
much
of
tlie
real
estate
taxed
as
is
t.
sufficient
Simmons. B Belfast. October 14, Nathaniel paid,
pay the amount cue therefor, including interest and charges, will he Sold at public auction at town hall, in said town, (the same
Simmons, aged 01 years and 9 montlis.
the place
being
where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town of was held on the first
Wardwell. In Penobscot, October 4, infant
""Monday >f
December, .1899, at 9 o’clock x. >1.:
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Wardwell.
Whitmore, in Belfast, October 12, Lewis H.

Goloord,

down the bay.

to

Fakrinc. ; >>n.

E-

^

...

Ames, In Nortbport, Oct. 12, Zilplia Ames,
aged 05 years.
Ames.
In Wellington, Ohio, September 29, at
the home ot her son, s. 1-' Black, Harriet Ann
Bennett ', widow of Cap:, Robert Ames, of North
Ha\en, a native of SeaiMnont, aged H years, 11
months, 10 day s.
C"iiBn r.
in Belfast, October 14, Adeline W.
Cubbett, ag;*d *9 years and 0. months.
Emery. In Bucksport,Octonei •>. James Emery,
aged 7' years, in months.

gie Muivey. Pendleton, Bangor.
Oct l«i, Sch Levi Hart, Pendleton, New
York; Maria Webster. Turner. RoeKland;
Garland, Allen, Bangor; P M Bouuey, Burgess, Viualhaven A Ha\ ford,Ryan, Boston.
Oct IS. Scb 11 F t iro ton. Faikenham.
Hoboken.

Description of Real Estate.

Charles F. Boynton, California.
lo
81*0 09 S 170
:"i
Orrin Bartlett, Appleton.
70099
"1540
29
loo 99
2 72
Henry Boulter, Knox..Gilchrist lot
25
290 99
Harvey Douglass, Knox.Foster lot....
441
A.
of
F.
home farm.
50
;* 24
Gray, Morrill.1’art
(420 00
David Greeley, Liberty. 7 12
2509
1 41
S. J. Gushee. Appleton.Fart of Wm. Marshall farm, on west side of
road, bounded on the south by land formerly owned by C. B. Gilmore/011 the west
and northwest by Rob’t Foy estate,southerly by land of W. W. Lunt, easterly by
land of W. W Lunt. northerly by land of
W. W. Lunt and Rob’t Foy estate to road,
thence by said road to place of beginning,
40
350 00
containing about.
7 79
S. J. Gushee, Appleton.—Fart of Wm. Marshall farm on east side or
road, bounded as follows on the south byland ot W. W. Lunt, on the west by land
formerly owned by Micha Walker, on the
north by land owned by Ira D. Cram, on
the east by land of Fred Knowlton and S.
J. Gushee meadow, to place of begin5
75 90
ning, containing about.
165
S. J. Gushee, Appleton.Clough meadow, bounded on the south bylaud owned by Alvah Morrison and M. E.
Daniels, 011 the west by land formerlyowned by C. If. Gilmore and S. J. Gushee,
on the north by land of Fred Kncnvlton,
on the east by land of David Greely to
place of beginning, containing about'._
8
20 09
0.44
S. J. Gushee.Wm. Marshall house and lot
1
250 09
5 50
S. J. Gusliee.The small barn, so called, and lot on the
Wm. Marshall farm, containing.
1-2
lt o "9
2 20
S. J. Gushee. .A lot of land on the east side of road leading from Thomas Ayer’s to Charles Talbert, bounded on the west by said road
and land owned by Hazen Ayer, on the
n< rth by land owned by Charles Talbert,
and the east by land of J. 1). Cram, Tobey
Meadow, Frank Mayliew, Stephen Bagiev,
on the south by land of Pays on
Bridges,
A. S. Turner and Mrs. Leonard's estate to
place of beginning, containing about— 125
325 90
7 15
S. .T. Gushee .C. Swift farm, bounded as follows: outlie
south by road leading from A. O. Porter's
corner to J. 1). Cram's mill and the John
Herrimau estate, west by land owned by
Edward Cunningham, and on the north
by land of Charles Davis, on the east byland of B. Boynton and A. O. Porter, con69
taining...
5< M) On
1 1 90
E. L. Jameson, Searsmont. E. Blake farm
29
250 99
5 5ii
C. B. Hustiis. Bun ham
^ 4>,)
190
35900
Will J. Knowlton, Liberty.Clifton More Meadow..
so 00
in
2 is
Alvah Marden estate. Palermo.
25
loo no
2 2o
i;>
Loxley Ness, Searsmont.E. Wiley lot.
15000
330
Isaiah Neal estate. Liberty.Part of home farn....
59**0
13*;
Albert Skidmore, Liberty .Asa Thompson place.
loo
3**900
s 75
James Thurston, Freedom...ClilVord lot
•.»<»
159 00
330
Levi Thompson est.. Searsmont..Parr home place meadow
.*
1*1)00
*s
1
E. P. Walker est.. Vinalhaven...Ayer farm. 13."
2D"HM>
56 *4
E.L. Pearsons, Camden.Home jfarm.
1 luuun
200
30 29
Moutville, Oct. 16,1899.
WAYLAND \ HALL.
3w42
Collector of taxes tor the town oi \l. itvill tor the year isos

MARRIED.

answer :<• <uir

my.-ter

Names of Owners.

MACKINTOSHES

i

?

Condon. In Brooksville, September 28, to Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Condon, a daughter, Ruth.
Greenlaw. In Stonington, October 1, to Mr.
and Mrs. V illiarn L. Greenlaw, a daughter.
Kane. In Ellsworth, October fci, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Kane, a son.
Robinson, in Rockport, October 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Robiuson. a son.
Tibbetts. In Alameda. Call., Cal., October 11,
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Tibbetts, a son.
Wardwell. in Penobscot, October 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Wardwell, a daughter.

Outhouse,

are

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

and

lden Rule, Rockland ; Mag-

completely

gone, others are badly broken, w
intact.
Wherever we have a badly bi
only a few are still
line there von will find a chance to buy cheaper than ever be:
And throughout our entire store you will find bargains ot
description. Below w'e mention a few of our many bargan.

Taxes on lands situated in the town of Montrille, in the fount;/of TI'«Wo, fur
the year 1S9S.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the town of Moutville, for the
year 1898, committed to me for collection for said town, on the seventh day of May, 1898, remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest ami charges are not previously paid, s.,
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at North Ridge meeting hom-e, in said town. <jhe same beiim
the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said t"Wii was held) on the first Monday
of December, 1899, at 9 o’clock a. m.:

DIED.

Catawamteak.

many lines

Unpaid

daughter.

SHIP NJEWJs.

Oct
11.
Sch
Perth Amb<>y.
Oct 14.
Sch G'

Rejee

JOURNAL.

Andrews. In West Rockport, October 9, to
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Andrews, a son.
Bowden. In Castine, October 5, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Joseph E. Bowden, a daughter.
Bartlett. In White's Corner, Winterport,
October 7, to Mr. and Mrs. E\erett Bartlett, a

ARRIVED.
at

Golden

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
NewYork
Boston
Chicago St. Louis

BORN.

In the course of a lew weeks they will settle
down to housekeeping in a pretty home in
Campello, Mass.

to

as

■

Bend for free booklet—"
for Housework.”

[Hides,

10th for

the M. E.
here w::; he m old-time harvest
and .-ntertair.nient under the aus-

Thursday, evening

be obliged to move our stock about
other parties were negotiating for \
But by gracious consent of our land;
store we now occupy.
we are permitted to remain for a few weeks more to close
our entire stock.
In order to do this as quickly as possib!
has been necessary to make great sacrifices in price. Out
tomers have reaped a harvest in economical purchases, and

expected

October first,

soap or any other
cleanser.

Price Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE

leans.
Th>.

E had

the weather being fine.

a

New
Orleans. The steamer was formerly on the
Porto Ri. an line, but has been chartered to
1;:s winter from New York to New Or-

sabed

by

Prod uce Markct.
trices Paul Producers
50 560 IH ay. p ton,
6 00210 00
Apples, p bu,
62.0 1-2
dried, p lb. 4,a5
p ft,
1 30^51 40 [Lamb,
Beans, pea,
12
ft.,
medium, 1 30514 0 Lamb Skins.
25235
6
yel'weyes, 1 50a 1 60 Mutton, p ft-,
by the groom escorting Miss Agnes Park, Butter, p lb,
18520 Oats, p bu, 32 ft., 25230
Oa.y Potatoes,
sister of the bride.
The bride was given Beef, p lb,
30to35
5
40(545 Round Hog,
Barley, p bu,
The mar- Cheese,
away by her father, Capt. Park.
10 Straw. p ton,
6 00(27 0u
p lb,
Chicken,
18 Turkey, $> it.,
lb,
was
Ida 17
p
gracefully performed by Calf
riage service
50575 Tallow,
1 1-2 a3
Skins,
the Rev. Robert G. Harbutt, pastor of the Duck, p lb,
14,a.l5 Veal, p ft.,
6&7
21 Wool, unwashed,
~17
Searsport Congregational church, the ring Eggs, p doz,
3 50(ao 00
Fowl, p lb,
10(511 Wood, hard,
being used. The bride was modestly gown- Geese, p 11-.,
13a 15 Wood, soft,
3 50,24 09
ed in white Swiss muslin, and the young coulletail Price.
Retail Market
ple, amid the tasteful surroundings, present- : Beef, corned, p lb, 7.58 Lime. p bbl.
90(2100
Butter salt. 14 lb, 18520 oat Meal.
425
ft.,
ed a charming picture. Congratulations and
Corn, p bu,
50 Onions,
~3
ft),
a brief social season followed the ceremony,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 50 Oil. kerosene, gal, 12213
50 Pollock, V it-,
4'o4~i-2
after which a sumptuous wedding breakfast Corn Meal, p bu,
Cheese, p lb,
ib
14,al5 Pork,
7va8
was served. The house was pretilly decoratCotton Seed, p cwt, 1 30 Plaster, p.bbl,
1 12
Codfish,
dry, p lb
3
558; Rye Meal, £> lb
ed with clematis, cut flowers and vines. A
Carnberries, p qt,
95 21 00
8|t8iShorts.
cwt,
Clover seed.
rich display of gifts was made in the hall,
lO^alil Sugar.
ft.,
5 1-22d
4
Flour,
75
T.
bbl,
Salt.
p
50(54
1., ^ bu,
35
and among them was noticeable a collection
G. H. Seed, bn 1 50a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2
of gold coins of considerable amount from Lard, p p,
8a 91 Wheat Meal,
3
Capt. anil Mrs. Isaac C. Park, parents of the
bride, and

WHAT WE ARE DOING!

One-Half Saved.

(

lands of non-resident
situated, in the town of /'rospect,
Coanfu <f Waldo, for the near 1898.

//paid (axes

on

oicio rs

in the

$*i

MARY
WHEREAS,
MCDONALD of
Waldo

MCDONALD

anil

TO LET.

To

Rent.

A nice tenement to rent, either up stairs or
down at 92 Union street. Enquire of
MRS.G. J. MUDGETT, at house,!
Or H. W. CLARK, 83 Main Street.
October
Belfast,
12,1899.—41

SS. lu Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of October, 1899.
JOHN T. AVERILL, guardian of JACOB BUSSEY, a person of unsound mind, of Frankfort, in
said County, having presented his first account of
guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 14th
day
of November next, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

1 b

..

....

>

1.'

..

..

Searsmont, October 16,18'J‘J.
3w42

Collector of

taxes

for the

NOTICE.

owners in tin* town of Belmont, for the
year 1898, committed to me lor collection fm
saiii town on tlie twenty-eighth day ot July, isos,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that
it said taxes, interest and eharges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as
is suflieient to pay the amount due thereb
including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction, at Mystic (.range Hall, in said town, mi
the first Monday in December,1899,at nine o'clock
A. M.:

Frank R. Moody. South part of lot 25, 22
acres, value, .§100; south part of lot 2(1. 5o acres;
value, §1200; south part ol lot 53. 17 acres;
value, §T>0; tax, §20.GO.
Wilbert ('lark. Fast part of lot 48, 52 acres;
value, §300; tax, §5.70.
Fred Morse. Northerly part of lot 50, 50 acres;
value, §400; tax, $7.Go.'
Ephraim Richards. Ditcher place, north part,
lot .->5, 21 acres; value, §450; tax, §8.55.
Nathansel Young. Northern part of lot 53, 03
acres; value, §540; tax. §10.20.
Walter Young. Two lots; south part of lot 29,
25 acres; value §50: east part of lot 53,27 12
acres; value, §310; tax, §0.84.
Dyer & Luce. South part of lot 05, 50 acres;
value, §300; tax, $5.70.
Miss Sarah Bartlett. North part of lot 58, 45
acres; value, §150; tax, §2.85.
Elisha Phil brook. One lot: south part of lots 31
and 32, 50 acres; value, §200; tax, §3.80.
Dated at Belmont, this loth day of October,
1899.
FRED A. M A REINER.
3w42
By his Attorney, N. B. Allenwood.

Mrs. E. Lancaster,
CHIROFGDl.Si,
35

High

MA.MCt RING

S s
BE
S»-arsn ont tor tin .•

I’npa/d

taxes
ai'uated in

Zands <»/* //••
'he. tuten ■<!' Tin

on

%

The following list of taxes on iv.o
resident owners, situated in the :■
dike, aforesaid, for the year I'C's
me for collect ton 1.>r said town,
Novi ud-e>
lS'.ts, remain tinj>am
hereby given that if said taxe-wi:1
charges are not ptvv ionsly paid,
real estate taxed as is sntlieient an
pay the amount due therefor, n
and charges, will be sold without
at public auction at town house,
the first Monday of December. 1

—
••

1

A. M.

Edward S. Hollis, n,.
p,, ;
3b v able, s 10< >, amount <d tax
Win. O. Webb
Nii o| :i t. 1.'•
f»; value. $ 11"», amount t ta\
Sumner Hunt.
No. of lot,
Si»; value. $3i>": amount of tax <!
John Smedburg. heirs of. \
No. of acres, 4b; value, £10"; am
$2.7".
E. H.l.mil
Collector of taxes ot the mw
Thorndike. October lb, lsbb. Hw U
—

YVf A EDO SS. -In Court of I'm
>,
t
fast, on the loth dav d
BENJAMIN F 1 E N I > 1 ETON and
DEN, executors of the will of ,i< 'll \ u
of W interport, in said County. h<
presented their first account d adu
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof Is
weeks successively, in the Republic
newspaper published in Belfast, m
that all persons interested may atte
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of November next, and show e.mhave, why the said account should n
CEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest
m
Chas. I’. Ha/.h
<

ami

SHAMPOOING,

Street.

town ot

Collector's Notice ol Sai

hind of uon-t'esidi tit owue/s
town of licltiwnt, in the
County of Waldo, for the year 1898.
The following list of taxes on real estate ■>[ non-

npaid tuxes oh
situated in tin

Monroe, in the Countv of !
and State of Maine, by their mortgage'
deoil dated the twelfth
day ot February. A. D. | resident

ISM, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
The following list of taxes on real estate of non- Deeds, Book 180, Page 345, conveyed to one
resident owners, situated in town of Prospect, Sarah Martin a certain parcel of land with the
aforesaid, for the year 1898, committed to me fin- buildings thereon, situate in Waldo, in said Councollection for said'town on the 10th day of May, ty oi \\ ahlo, bounded and described as follows,
1898, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given to wit: Being a part of lot No. 52 in the 15,Oin)
that if said taxes with interest and charges aie acre tract, beginning at a stake at the northeast
not previously paid, so much of the real estate corner ot lot No. 53; thence north six
degrees
taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the west forty rods to a stake; thence south eigliiAamount due
therefor, including interest and t.mr degrees, west two hundred anil sixty five
charges, will be sold without, further notice, at rods to a stake and stones; thence south twentvpublic auction at school house, District No. 3, in toui degrees and thirty minutes east, forty two
said town, on the first Monday of December, 1899. and one-half rods to a hemlock tree; thence north
at nine o’clock a. m.
eighty four degrees east two hundred and tiftyWin. P. Baird. One wharf, value $200; one two rods to the place of beginning, containing
acres and fifty six square
value
value
rods, more or
ouo
store,
barn,
$200;
$100; seven sixty-live
and whereas, said Sarah Martin, by her asshops, value $356; one engine and house, value less;
signment dated Feb. 5, 1887, recorded in Waldo
$800; amount of tax due, $116 39.
doshua E. Ginn. Fifteen acres of land, value Registry of Deeds, Book 214, Page 2(52, assigned
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
$50; amount of tax due, 67c.
Heirs of Woodard Pierce.
One house, value one Cornelius I. Whitcomb; ami whereas, said
Cornelius I. Whitcomb, by his assignment dated
$475; one barn, value $25; four aiires of land, the
eighteenth day of September, A. D. 1899,and
value $32: amount.of tax, $10 43.
in said Registry of Deeds, Book 258,
recorded
Hosea B. Littlefield. One house, value $500;
Page 72, assigned said mortgage to me, the underone barn, value $500; seventy-five acres of
land, signed;
and
whereas, the condition of said mort‘95.
amount
of
tax
due, $19
$600;
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reason
O. B. GRAY,
of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
Collector of taxes of the town of Prospect.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Prospect Oct. 16, 1899—3w42
Dated this nineteenth day of September, A. 1).
1899D. Wm. GILKEY.
d.
3w42

The store No. 28 Church Street, now
occupied by F. G. Mixer. Apply to
A. COLBURN,
2w42*
McClintock Block, Belfast.

...

f
LEVI

!

...

....

..

Notice of Foreclosure.

4.

....

Belfast,

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wishing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by disinfected implements and with modern methods
by an experienced chiropodist.
2m24*2m

WANTED

Pure White Angora cats from
months of age. Address
II. K.

Belmont,

Me.

•*

C

MOKKIU

